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Greaves Cotton & Allied Companies’ 
Employees’ Union, Bombay.

41st ANNUAL REPORT-1987
I he spectre of inflation continues at a much greater pace imposing greater 

burden on the common people by way of rising cost of living. While the orga
nised working class manage to snatch some relief from their employers to neu
tralise to some extent the skyrocketing prices, the unorganised sections of the 
people continue to groan under the burden. Even the statutory minimum wages 
are not implemented in large areas. The concessions which are apparently 
shown to have been given in the latest Central Budget hardly reach the con
sumer and are retained by the middlemen as additional benefits.

The historical and huge rally at Delhi on 9th December 1987 called by 
the trade unions and mass organisations, attended by over a million people to 
protest against rising prices, increasing unemployment, corruption in high places 
and other social evils, came to be appreciated for its discipline even by the 
middle class press. This was followed by countrywide bundh on 15th March 
1988. The ruling party and the exploiting class were purturbed by this show 
of strength by the working people on issues affecting the masses and the 
Government media played down the bundh as well as the reasons calling for 
the bundh as an expression of the grievance of the working people. It is time 
that the organised sections of the people come together, sinking their differences 
and fight against anti-working class policies of the Government and against 
worsening conditions in the country. In order to do this it is the bounden 
duty of every one of us to strengthen our unions with better participation and 
not merely run after economic benefits, particularly now, as we are writing this 
report, that a black bill has been introduced in the Parliament to amend the 
Trade Union Act and the Industrial Disputes Act, imposing heavy restrictions 
on the right to strike, bargaining and organisational functions. This Bill has 
far reaching effects which are wholly and solely anti-labour. It makes demo
cratic functioning of trade unions impossible ; leadership of unions will be 
completely weakened by imposition of heavy penalties and disqualifications ; 
the employers will get powers to interfere in union functioning. If this Bill is 
allowed to be passed, many unions will cease to exist and the managements 
will have a hayday. Therefore it should not be taken lightly. Already trade 
unions under the leadership of central organisations have started joint demon
strations against the Bill on 27th July 1988. Much more acute struggles are 
called upon to prevent the Bill from being passed and to force the Government
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to withdraw it. Before long the working c ass has to rise as one man to fight 
this anti-labour Bill.

We very much regret to record the sudden demise of Com. Vasant Tulpule 
at Pune on 18th October 1987. His services to the trade union movement was 
immense. When our Union started functioning in Chinchwad (Pune) on the 
transfer of Ruston factory from Bombay to Chinchwad, Com. Tulpule's assis
tance and guidance were greatly helpful.

*
It is the fundamental duty and responsibility of the workers to strengthen 

their unions, keep complete faith in their union to lead the workers in the right 
way for the achievement of the objectives and not allow selfish anti-social ele 
ments to hold them to serve the exploiting bourgeoisie.

A big section of Crompton Greaves worker, who suddenly left our Union 
under fear of violence, continue to be in difficulties losing all their self-respect, 
without anybody to hear them and their problems. The management is ruling 
the roost in the situation. It is a tragedy that the deviated Crompton workers 
have put themselves into such a situation that they are not in a position to 
play their part in the trade union movement as a well organised section of the 
working class. It does not appear to be long before these Crompton workers 
realise their error, abandon the wrong path and take the right path and once 
again become strong hnd united to be leaders of the real working class move
ment in the real economic, social and political field.

The following is the report on other matters.

GREAVES COTTON & CO.
On the latest charter of demands in Greaves Cotton & Co., Bombay, a 

settlement has been reached. There has been an overall advance in all the 
elements involved. The settlement takes effect from 1st July 1987. It will be 
in force until 30th June 1991. The arrears arising out of this settlement are 
to be paid by 31st August 1988.

The settlement also includes an agreement on payment of bonus tor the 
year 1987-88 to 1990-91. By this agreement an adhoc ex-gratia
payment would be made over and above the statutory bonus receivable in each 
of the years. The ex gratia amount increases in each of the years. The em
ployees who are outside the scope of the Bonus Act, will also get an additional 
ex gratia amount varying on the higher side in each of the years over and 
above the agreed ex gratia amount of Rs. 2300/- vice bonus.

There are still a few individual cases in Greaves Cotton & Co. unresolved.
Recently, in the Nasik Plant of Greaves Cotton & Co. a fresh charter of 

demands has been presented to the Company after terminating the previous 
settlement about wage scales, dearness allowance, etc.
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CROMPTON GREAVES
Some of the cases regarding promotions among the clerical staff in some 

of the departments of Crompton Greaves in Bombay have been mutually 
resolved. In regard to promotions of members of the Contracts Department 
these were also resolved after prolonged discussions, but in this case there has 
been undue delay in implementation on the part of the Company on some ruse 
or the other.

There has been a wrong and illegal practice of appointing staff and workers 
on contract basis, either through a supposed person or directly, on low wages 
and for short periods. This matter is being very often taken up with the mana
gement. While in the Ambad factory, Nasik, the management has stopped this 
contract system of employment and taken all such workmen on the permanent 
roll of the Company, in Bombay this nefarious system continues. It is under
stood that recently some such persons have been removed from service in 
Bombay in spite of the fact that the Union had warned against such steps in
stead of resolving the issue amicably. The Union has to seriously think of the 
matter in view of the attitude of the management.

There is another matter in Crompton Greaves in its Service Station. The 
technical staff there are not properly classified. They are, for a long time, arbi
trarily placed in different grades — normally lower — without proper classifica
tion being adopted. The Company has however agreed to discuss and settle 
this issue at the time of the presently pending charter of demands.

The charter of demands for the western region employees, is expected to 
be settled shortly, following the settlement in Greaves Cotton & Co.

The charter of demands presented by our Union for the workmen of the 
Ambad factory at Nasik, has been discussed and settled by the Union and the 
management. The settlement is being drafted and is expected to be signed 
shortly.

DAVID BROWN GREAVES
After declaring the uncalled for and unjustified lockout on the issue of 

1985-86 bonus and without trying to settle the matter with the Union, the 
management unjustifiably and intentionally prolonged it for six months. The 
management took full advantage of the split among the workers which had taken 
place a year back and tried its best to prevent re-unity. Ultimately the man
agement completely misled the other sections of workmen with, their poor 
knowledge to give up the interests of workers. The factory was re-opened 
on 24th July 1987. But the higher bonus for which we had been urging and 
agitating was neglected although the management had promised to our Union 
that it would consider it. The agitation of the workmen on the bonus issue 
is still continuing.
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For the year 1986-87, because the factory was closed for six months due 
to the lockout, the Company incurred a heavy loss, declared a bonus of 
8.33% and an ex gratia payment of Rs. 635/-.

Another important question connected with the lockout was the wages for 
lockout period. The other sections of the workers had agreed with the man
agement to give up this right of the workers. But our Union has raised an 
industrial dispute in this regard and the matter is pending before the concilia
tion officer.

We are glad to report that the efforts of our Committee members in 
David Brown Greaves to re-unite the workers who had deviated away from us 
have succeeded and most of them have come to our fold. This has strength
ened our Union in dealing with our fresh charter of demands presented to the 
Company in May 1988 after terminating the previous agreement. The nego
tiations are expected to start with our Union on its charter of demands shortly.

RUSTON & HORNSBY (UNDIA)
Regarding Ruston & Hornsby (India), Chinchwad, a long outstanding dis

pute of general demands comprising wage scales, dearness allowance, etc., 
about which the Union had long back submitted its charter of demands t^ the 
Company, was pending'unsettled. The company had signed an agreement with 
the rival union on the charter. Our members did not agree to sign that 
settlement individually. Therefore that agreement was not made applicable to 
our members. Our Union pursued with its charter. After prolonged interven
tion by the Pune Labour Office and talks with the management, this matter 
has now been settled. The settlement has been on the lines of the settlement 
with the other union, but it is made applicable to our members retrospectively 
from 1st July 1984. The payment of arrears of wages arising out of th s has 
been made recently by the Company to the workmen concerned, but still some 
amounts remain to be paid. In this connection, certain cases had been filed 
by the Union against the Company in the Labour Court at Pune. We have 
withdrawn these cases in view of the settlement with the Company.

About Ruston & Hornsby Bonus, the 1984-85 bonus dispute is pending 
adjudication before the Industrial Tribunal at Pune, while the 1985-86 bonus 
dispute is pending before the Government on receipt of the failure report from 
the Conciliation Officer, Pune.

GREAVES FOSECO
In regard to 1985-86 bonus in Greaves Foseco, although the Company 

had agreed to pay certain ex gratia amount to the emplopees over and above 
20%, the Company created uncalled for disputes and raised unconnected issues. 
This took quite some time to resolve. Ultimately the Company agreed to pay
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Rs. 500/- ex gratia over and above 20% to the Bombay staff and Rs. 680/- 
ex gratia to the Chinchwad factory workmen in excess of 20%. The Com
pany had raised certain disciplinary and production issues which were ad 
mutually resolved.

For the year 1986-87, Greaves Foscco, without much fuss, agreed to pay 
an ex gratia amount of Rs. 650/- in sxcess of 20% bonus both at Bombay 
and Chinchwad. Report through the AU-lndia Greaves Unions Coordination 
Committee is received that this policy of ex-gratia over bonus payment has not 
been adopted by the Company in respect of other centres.

ALL INDIA CO-ORDINATION COMMITTEE OF GREAVES 
GROUP EMPLOYEES' UNIONS

The 7th meeting of the Co-ordination Committee was held in Bombay on 
28th and 29th March 1988. Delegates from different Unions of Greaves 
Cotton, Crompton Greaves and Greaves Foseco, from all over India attended 
this meeting. Serious issues facing the employees, such as computerisation, 
automation, reduction of complement of employees, job contracting, etc. were 
discussed. Com. P. R. Rao was re-elected as the Convener of the All-India 
Co-ordination Committee and four Joint Conveners, one for each Region were 
elected. Our Treasurer Com. S. Padmanabhan was elected as the Joint Con
vener for Western Region. Delegates from two Unions, viz .Crompton Grea
ves, Ahmedabad and Greaves Foseco, Calcutta, attended the meeting for the 
first time.

10TH CONFERENCE OF MRTUC (AITUC)
The 10th Conference of Maharashtra Rajya Trade Union Council of the 

AITUC was held in Bombay from 29th to 31st October 1987. Com. Ram 
Rao, Vice President of the AITUC unfurled the AITUC Flag to mark the 
commencement of the Conference. Comrade Indrajit Gupta, M.P., General 
Secretary of the AITUC inaugurated the Conference. Several fraternal dele
gates from other trade union organisations addressed the Conference. Various 
important resolutions were passed at the Conference after discussions by dele
gates from all over Maharashtra. Commissions on trade union functioning in 
Bombay with particular reference to violent tactics adopted by some elements 
to disrupt workers unity, unemployment particularly in bidi industry, Closures, 
Lockouts, Unorganised workers etc. were appointed in which delegates partici
pated and discussed the issues. Finally, in the elections held for the ensuing
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three years, Com. B. S. Dhumc was elected the President, Com. Samuel 
Augustine, Vice President, Com. G. V. Chitnis, General Secretary, Com. T. N. 
Ram Rao, Treasurer, Com. D. S. Nikam, Secretary for the Nasik Region and 
Com. R. K. Ratnakar, Secretary for Ahmednagar Region.

Special mention should be made of the services rendered by our mem
bers as volunteers at the MRTUC Conference and we are thankfu lo them.

PUNJAB SOLIDARITY FUND
The situation in Punjab continues to be grim with grewsome murders of 

innocent men, women and children by terrorists. The trade unions, particu
larly the AITUC has been doing yeoman service in the field. Our Union 
could send further contributions made by workmen of Crompton Greaves 
Ambad, Nasik Plant, David Brown Greaves and Greaves Foseco, Chinchwad, 
to the Punjab Solidarity Fund. The Punjab Slate Committee, AITUC, has 
profusely thanked our members or their continued support to the worthy 
cause towards the unity and integrity of our country.

MEETINGS
During the year 'under report, apart from the Annual General Meeting 

held on 12th November 1987, several informal general meetings were held at 
Chinchwad, Nasik and Bombay.

The Managing Committee met 11 times’ during the year, the average 
attendance being 21.

MEMBERSHIP
60 new members joined the Union during the year 1987 and 344 mem

bers ceased to be members, a large number of these having been removed as 
defaulters. As on 31st December 1987 the membership of the Union stood 
at 2196.

A special mention is necessary to be made in this connection that mem
bership of the Union needs to be paid in the very first month of the year itself. 
This will enable the Union to keep the membership as up-to-date as possible.

ACCOUNTS
The audited accounts for the year 1987, namely, General Fund Account 

for the period from 1st January to 31st December 1987 and the Balance 
Sheet as at 31st December 1987, arc appended hereto.
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Your attention is drawn to the fact that Rs. 5,724/- is to be written off 
as subscription irrecoverable, that is, bad debts. We do sincerely hope that 
in future years the members will not allow this to happen.

Another important point we would like to mention here is that, in spite 
of David Brown Greaves lockout, towards the Rs. 8 lakhs loan taken against 
fixed deposits for purchase of new Union Office in Bombay we have been 
making periodical repayments against the loan and at the time of writing this 
report this loan has been brought down to Rs. 2 lakhs only.

P. R. Rao
P. J. Tirodkar
D. S. Nikam
K. N. Naik
P. K. Chakraborty 
Secretaries

T. N. Ram Rao 
General Secretary

Bombay, 13th August 1988.
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(pFfaqr) pqte phpximp ptpV qpp p4fp spppqTqnrt
phIp^ srrj spfor 3r^p ?pf ^twuft wfh 3t?tp ptf, ppfpsq Ct 
Tgat pppp srr^. 3rm q^pr^rr^ pfappp ^fitt fcr 3pjph 3pfp 3fpY sfwf 
PFTRRt^i PT^PFpV 3FF PPPPP 3P£pfF, PT^t PFPPPPPF PPPPPP PHF ^?PFPT 
^pr^pq #p^i p^p^ppsp ff^f stt^t 3rp ppp^. cpp^qpiw ^pf 
PfpPPP PP^PP fppTP PTPFPF ^PF. 

♦
PTOP pio^PF pjpp ^ppppETfe- ’PFTPFPP PW PT 5RP 3^. PPt^ 

efppr^ ^pfpp ppp wtof pf^f. ppp pjfiq.'^ p top. pp^ 
RTT^r fp<Pf<F«N I' ^jqVpfeP—P^TO ’PTP^Pl ^PtP^—WPTF fp'PP PTO P^P 
fepPFPF^P 3P^ 3P^. PTOFP PFP< ^5PT PFTOFPT PPPF =TPP PSP ^T- 
^p ^pt p^tpt ppf to^fp tppIp pf?p to pf|.

PF^P TOP PSp TOFT PPPFTO, TOP PPPTO TOTPHTOP RFTTOW 
P^FPFPP PPTOP TOT ^F'^n^t 3TF^F 3Tlt.

sn^F FfFFTFFF FfRf^^TF fe^rfte- ^TT^T^T <r^rr FF^J^Ft^T F^T ’RRT
^T, ^F^T ^rmRt ^t^FT ^Ff^ c^«ncFT q-F^FH^ FF5FHT §TT«F 

3fF^. ^n<t FFTFT sn^ 3^ ^T ^TFTRT ?Fft^.

if§<s ?ft^
^TF FIHF^TF F^FT^ WTF^F 3^?^ 3F?ft I’FTR

3TFfar ^fFFFT^F^'< ^FTF^TRF qiJr^FFsNT FFFFT^F F TTH"i STO^TFTFF 

^F H^F Ff^rq^FT 3m<°T ^F^^TF. q-crf^f M^qi
^cfUr $5 ^FRT $3^T zq-^'4TqFF^ ^TW^t ^T FqF^
73FT ^TF. TOTkfT ^T^FKi^l ^q^FT ’RF^FF ST^HRT WRF ^RF ^TW- 
TF^f ^T^FF^ ^TsjT ^T^T^T ^Pf PTF^t ^q-of ^t. y>f

^jfr q^TT JF^T TFTW ’F^T. S2TF ^FFT ^FTfnFfpTT qf?PPH 3ff^ ‘cFW

3nfq- =q^5 ^FF 3TF^F ^TF^T^T qFT^F^ qf^iRFTF
3FT^WT f^T ^T PFF ^PFF^ RFFWTTq-F ^FF ^TWKd'-MI ^F

3f^T ^TP 3FF^.

FFTS^n^ qTq-^V ^T Pf^* ^ft. qfWPF, HT5F rTFTF 5FW 3T^ 

^fthf ^rqrT ^r T^Wprr ^pth 3^ hhff^
3FT5PF S. 3^ ^FF<t< ^T.

^F2^t?Ft f^Trf^F gHTF ^vTF^T PPT ^F^ ^FS^W ^TpqRF^

^PF ^T fPF. ^FPPRPBFF ^FF ’17W, ^TF ^PTF^F ^F|P cqp-^FTW- 
q-pq- ^PT^F^F 3FTq-?q-F sf^PFRX 3fT?ftf^ PTF "Tfcpp %PF 3TF^ 3pfp

*1^1 r^M' snfqPTPFt ^F PJF PsP 3H%.
3FF^FH P^R P^nq-pT app^ ^'pT 3P^ tfs^ PF37F PF^TOTP’

spp-qi PFfHer^F P^qiP, 3pqpq-Fqigp |T P^T SFPPTFTPP 7pP oPTPPP^



WTR FFR W^FT RTF HF^H HTR FTHFR RFTRI qfHFHHF ^F FFR 
fa^FF 3TF^T. ^qfHT FRR T^HRTF qRH nfHFHn it H^F FRHRR HFFT

^^FFF HFTH HTFaFRFF H-WR- FHF HF HRFFf R<aFRRqT, FffF rWTSFStHS 

HFRT FFR 3FF^. RTF^FF HTRFRFr H^FFT FFFRH ^qFRqvrFT HRFFRT H^ 
^HTF 3T^fT 3FF5FT RR.

3^ ( <^1 )

TRH FHH^ fHHH^HoF-HHHR’FF, H^FFFi'HHF RFRt HF'HFETR’F HTRFFTTFH 

HP rJHf qJqRqTn HTFRTHT HRFF HRntFi HFR HFF FFHF. HFTHFFHFF cRF F>H 

f^HH HfqfqH TFf^FT £FHT. FRPRff FfHFqFFF HFRoqRHF H^RTHR FHHTq- cFRqTRF 

^RR ^FF. 'RTFeFF Ff^FH^F HHRTHF RT FRRRR tFfaHq> FFHFtR H^RF 

^FFH RHFR HF ^FH. RHH HF HTR RFFTHF FfHq^RFF FHRFHF FTF ^FF RFT 

HRF. HTHRT FfHFHH RFF?FF HTFRTHF FR'RFFF FRRFH HR HFF THF. ^7 

fr HffnHFFF f-fth wito ^nftF ^q-^Tq^TFqrsqrr HRFFRfn®, gj <rf 

qRfq^ ip?5T 3FI%. ^T’qi q^R^ STF^RTF qRRFqTFF’TFF SFFq^'F q^R^F qRFTO o xo
RIFF 3TF^, TF STRFTF qf^q-^FF ^F FTF qT^F ^F^q^Fn' FFR

^FTR 3FF^. Fqqfn qFRFRRR fe^FTt qqRFFF FFWRqT ^7^

qFt(F ^F<V 7FRF STFR^F ^F^F^ TF^F 3FF^T. qq TFJFrF ^FF^F^ 

FF?F ^RF qfqq-qq- ^F^F FF ^FF. W Fqq"iqnq"< RI^RTF FTFR^F fa^R FW, 

2RF qfqqRR' qq-JR- ^FF 3TF^T.

TRF ^HFFtRFFF FT FFFRFT FFF ^FIFF FTqFqRF TF, FFFFF

RfFfFF FFW -RF RTF. FT FFFRFT TRF, F^qfFnFF RFf^F^, 3%

FF^RFF FRFFRF fFFF’TFTFFF fFFF FT^FTR^, tRTRFF FfFfFF Trf^FF 3FR.

qYFpr TTWfFFTf W6\-6\ FF FFFFFFFF FFFtF Ro Fq^FIFT FTfrOR 

TFFF FFFFg FFFFF q'FF’FTFFF ^FF^ FF^F F^F?F, RFFFF^ <R FFfF FRF5 

Hf Rq^FF FF. FFFFFFF FFSTFFF ?>FFF FRF FF FFRFF. RRTRFR, RFf^F 

RTTFF Ro FTF FFFF^q'F FT F. Roo FFFF$ FFFFF FffR fFFqT^FF FTRFFTF 

FFFFFTFFF Ro FqfF ^FF^FFTF T. “^o FFFFF FFFFF F^FTF RFF FF. f^RF ' S3 xQ
FFTF ■RTTFF ^FTFFFF FRq'tF RTR R? Fq^FF FF ^FF; FF F HF rFRR 

FTTFFRTH HRfFnFFH FFF.

^TT FFFFf^FF Tt^Rt FFH1H TRFT RoS’FS H FTFF, HHf 

F fFFFT FFR FTFHTRFF Ro TTR FFHH SFfqfTFF F. VJ 0 ^F^ FHFTF 

F”FFF HFF? ^>. FTF Tf^FF FT^FH FfFFH HHRF HfHFrFRH HFFFFT FFFTFFF 

HR T^TF' RTF Ft, FFHHfRFTF HTFFF RFFFF ^FF^ FTTR HF fcFFRF FR 

FT'JFFH FF HRt.



st srf^r hs-tt dnat
RfqHMY \9 RT W FRfqsq q PR RTF WS RRT *RRi 

qTst. rfra rrsr, rr-sr th'^r, rf^r ti%r?f, rf^t FRqrqrq qq rPtrsr 
sferferar ^RT RRTH RRR RR. RTqRqqfqstq T]Xr< SIRS RSF^RRTR, qrRcqRjR^TrR, 
sttstrfr, RTqRqRrq, qq^qs R^nt q^q $. qq ^rt rrtr qqf ftrY. qq. qt 
RR. str, rttrYr rrrr Rfqdtq fq#qq ’qqq 3^ rq^r fqq^q rr. 
qrfR r^rr fqqnrrqte qq; qq rr qf-faRqq^f fqqqq q%. qqqqqr qfqqqq 
qfqqqR qq. rt. qwTr*R ?>qfqr qfpqq fqqrqrq q^-fqqqq; tfrs fqqR 
ftrY. qq^RR rt^r qqqqrRR qqfq' rYs^f qqqqr, qRSRr qqr qfqq?qq qfqfqrk, 
^rt rs^tr qf^RT^r ^r tt^‘.

(^3n^Rft) % ?° T 3JT$R[H
u. rtr. sY. q. ft. ^rr ^rw thr sr qfqqq ?° FfeR^s

#Rfq$R R 39 3TRJRT RRR qqq. q^TRSYRRYR, RRTSRSf qq. RJRTR 
^rt^n 17. yrq-. fv. q\ qq. qi^fer rfrt 3mj^Hrq q^rq sttrY.
qj. q^r, qq-. qr., n;. str. st q. qr. q qpRR qq-Rj arfa^Ri^
qRTR'n ST qfqqqRqr SThR qfqfs&r qSFfr qfyqpRTq qqtfe
^>. q^TRRRiR nfdqmq&q fr^q’ sr^qr q^vqrq ssrq qrq fr. qqF’TTTHt 
nq.^r? RT^RFFrsr f^F^RF^r FqR^ fesT q^TcTFR tqSR, qq^RPITeRF, cTW4Y, 
qqqfsq qrFRFR ^qq^' fqqqtqq qfqRH qR^rr ^rtf mfq q-fqfs^W eqiq fut 
^sfs ^qq q^ft Rqfr fqqsorqrT qfrR qrq qqYq;Rqr qq. <t ^r- 
qq, qq. ffrsh, ^Tfq- sfqit, qq. qft rqsFTq, qqR f^rt, 
q;f. st qq. RFRq.- sftt, qq. sr. qq\ fqqq, ^rt qifqq fqmq, q-f. fr. %. 
qqTrqq, ffri, q^Rnrr fq^PT qqRfr fqqs ftrf.

qF3iTTsnq>eqT qfqqqRq sthrtt qfqqq^q qRqqsr Rqqqq 
qqq fqSTT SqRRq>T Ft£. FTfq FR<t RFF FF^RT 3TFRq.

IT^T :
^rqqFFtqrRF qqraiq, fsRrq 3^, f^FF ftff qq ^tf^f fqrq ^rf 

qrq srrtf^ qqrq qfkfrqqt qMYr fta qq q. fpt. sr. q. qr. ffYf ^tt r 
7ifqq?q qr^Rt qrrqfw qqrqq FTSq. qqr<RT qr^ af^, qrfqq RR, if'^q ^R;S 
qr^q qrfq qts^q qrqRr, fqqRs qfqqqqy qrrfq^Rrr qisrq- qrq<r 
qfqqqq' qqrq n^qr RSTqR qrqfqq. PFFRSiR^qr qqrq TTR qfqstq FTHRTT \a ’ • cs
qfqqq^- ^rfqq; qqqR qr^q RTpR SFFRT qqRF 'qFfq qqqqTR qqq 
sRuqqqqq quRRT HRRFqr qRRT ^T RR.

WT :
q^i^rR'r qqrq px st^rt t}rY ^r^rtt qrfqq qqHFRRF rf- 

Rfqfqqq, fqqqs, qrfqqr qrfq fr< qq qqqr rrt q^rq qqqqT. rsFrs qrfa- 
feq rrt RRq ftrt Rifq rfrr Rqqfr ^rsY p? qrqt.



qr ttpt to hto toto tot anfar by<f to4 ^4r tot.
7^77 7faTO7 Pf^RTO TO”7F7^T TOT 5TFT. ^777 777 7faTO7T

^71 ^ftt.

77^77 qf^7 7^7777 7^7 r<r twtw ttftV btt to^th 77^777 
TOT. ^TT73 qftrTTW 3^777 77^7 777 gT^.

WT:
?Vs % 77PT^ f$TO, ^77, ?-?-^ 7 7777F T7

7TO 3nfar 71^77 77^?) ’ft^r to^t 31^.

^■^7 IT ^WTTt TOT fe?lT?TTT ^F^T fITO ^TcF 3Fr^.

^TOt 3FF7^ ^Erh- srr^Trf. 77^71 fpftTO 3RT TO 3T5H TFT^fF 

*rTO? Brm bft^t’t btrtt btf^.
tfFWt QT7 R^?TOq7 ^^FT^T TFTT^FHF <F^F FTF TOFT <T,

TF^ ?F^7F ?IT^t FT^iyF, ^fTJFT^F <H Ff^F’T^TO^TF TF^ftf TOT

TOFTOT fTT^T TO^TF ?TO TFTTf^f ’jfTO TO77 '47^

XF^t 3TF^ BTffa- BT^i^ f^Tifa TO TO *TO ^77 T7TT7 7FTt TF^ TO

qt TO TT7
qt. f^fT^TO St ^7. TOTO
s’f. 7H- fHTO TO<v-i ^3Tt

I;, qn. ?nfq; 

q')'. %. ^fqrercTf
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GREAVES' COTTON & ALLIED COMPANIES
BALANCE SHEET AS A1

Previous Year
Rs. P.

LIABILITIES Current Year
Rs. P..

GENERAL FUNDsj^ct : 5
42,76,727.48 Balance as per last Balance Sheet 47,32,772.39

4,56,044.91 Excess income as per General Fund A/c. —

47,32,772.39 47,32,772.39
Less : Excess expenditure over income

OUTSTANDING LIABILITIES fn

1,10,774.61 46,21,997.78

1,250.00 Audit Fees arffgj qj 1,250.00 -
480.00 Office Rent wri 480.00
800.00 Mr. S. K. Shinde, Advocate, Nasik 

r. fat Tite
—

— Honororium Account rrpTSFT 2,000.00
— Establishment ^Expenses 577^777 2,740.00

2,530.00
59,269.00 T. N. Ram Rao 70th Birthday Felicitation

6,470.00

Fund
fe. nn. 7PRT7 \3o 7T5R77 Ts

59,269.00

19,237.50 T. N. Ram Rao 70th Birthday Felicitation 
Fund Fixed Deposit Interest Account

oZTFH’
17,497.25

8,00,000.00 Maharashtra State Co-operative Bank
Deposit (Fixed) Loan Account

$77 77T-3H7rf^ ST ^7 3TS7 ^TT7

All India Co-ordination Committee Fund 
3jfa TT-8nfeKO +M' T7

6,00,000.00

4,500.00 Balance as per last Account
— Add : Contributions received during the 4,533.00

years to the Fund 4,150.00

8,683.00tfihFh Ihoc>i«« omM
33.00 Add: Proportionate interest earned 400.00

9,083.00
4,533.00

56,18,341.89 53,14,317.03

P. R. RAO
Bombay: V. V.SUBRAMANYAN S. PADMANABHAN P. J. TIRODKAR
Dated: 5th April 1988 Jt. Treasurer Treasurer • Secretaries



EMPLOYEES' UNION (REGD.) BOMBAY 
31ST DECEMBER 1987.

Examined and found correct subject 
to our separate report of even date. 

P. G. BHAGWAT 
Chartered Accountants

Previous Year
Rs. P.

iw 37

ASSETS Current Year
Rs. P.

=31^ 37

245.75 297.97Cash Oli llaiid Md $ 1 < 1 “bS
1.00 Revenue Stamps in Hand with Treasurer

BANK BALANCES :

16.40

12,62,872.32 In Savings Bank A/c. Schedule ‘A’ ^4 TTTTf V 2,34,715.84
35,28,500.00 In Fixed Deposits Schedule ‘B’ 31,93,500.00

7,53,089.82 Fixed Assets Schedule UC’ HUJ’HvTT P’mTT Yfr’
OUTSTANDING SUBSCRIPTION
RECEIVABLE ACCOUNT

18,19,024.82

6,430.50 Balance as per last Balance Sheet 6,174.00

538.50 Less\ Subscription received during the ycth 450.00

5,892.00 5,724.00
Less'. Subscription irrecoverable

5,892.00 written off as bad debts 5,724.00
’1 1 < 1 HK1 aq KI t—- O

6,174.00 Add: Subscripdon due for the year 2,358.00 2,358.00
3ft cTT qi 37171 W 71TjrT 1,075.006,174.00

4,540.00 Sundry Advances ^7^
3,890.00 Telephone Deposit Account

as per last Balance Sheet 3,650.00
3ttth7

Less: Adjustment @ Rs. 60/- per
240.00 quarter against Rent 240.00

75TT f. to miTW 7^7 t
3,410.00

3,650.00
T.N. Rani Rao 70th Birthday Felicitation

59,269.00 Fund Fixed Deposit
st. 77. TWT7 7T 3777 37

59,269.00

•— B.E.S.T. Electricity Deposit 7^7 THTT 77TF7 350.00
—. Maharashtra State Electricity Board
—— Eelctricity Deposit 300.00

56,18,341.89 53.14,317.03

T. N. RAM RAO 
General Secretary



GREAVES' COTTON & ALLIED COMPANIES
GENERAL FUND ACCOUNT FOR THE PERIOD bRuJl

Previous Year
Rs. P.
srnfte 37

INCOME Current Year
Rs. P.

37

42,76,727.48 Opening Balance 477T<7 arrTT 47,32,772.39

CONTRIBUTION FROM MEMBERS :
1,370.00 Admission Fees 93-57 TT 520.00

22,014.00 Subscription 1st half 1987 77’77 19,692.06
22,248.00 Subscription 2nd half 1987 7^141^1 19,683.00

2,01,423.38 Donation 1,45,122.30

INTEREST ACCOUNT : •

3,90,286.42 Interest on Fixed Deposits 477 37T7T 3,38,721.20
37,402.95 Interest on SiB. A/c. 17,938.60

777 717477< =477

33.00

Less: Proportionate interest transferred 
to All India Co-ordination 
Committee Fund 400.0G 17,538.60 3,56,259.80

37,369.95 47-7117777 T7T7 ^47

801.00 Arrears Account ’rut 7T4?T 66.00

57.00 Miscellaneous Income far<77c3 747 15.00
— David Brown Greaves Lock-out Aid Fund 

7177 71^7 37^771 777 T7
45,160.00

Less: Transerred to David Brown Greaves 
Lock-out Aid Expenses

77W*ffe 7177 7W7 3763771 777 7^
45,160.00 ■—

49,52,297.23 Carried Forward 52,74,130.49



EMPLOYEES' UNION (REGD.) BOMBAY
i.r JANUARY 1987 TO 31ST DECEMBER 1987

Previous Year EXPENDITURE Current Year
Rs. P. Rs. P.

0 =71^ 37

1,250.00 Audit Fees TT 1,250.00
367.50 Bank Charges cpp RTRH 204.50

35,153.00 Establishment Expenses 34,785.00

39,333.25 Expenses u/s. 15 J ^R atRRR 12,327.35

2,300.00 Legal Expenses A|siii-a । 8,000.00
11,204.75 Printing & Stationery ^qrf srif^T *R5TRn 7,155.20

321.75 Postage Expenses 'RR 466.40

11,466.23 Other Disputes Expenses n’^RTRRaT —
1,065.40 Subscription to Periodicals 1,177.00

29,280.75 Sundry Expenses RR 18,706.75

17,085.02 Travelling & Conveyance Expenses 15,743.38
14,053.39 Trade Disputes Expenses srr^ftfTT' rTr7TR«(sfV srr 20,918.92

960.00 Rent, Rates and Taxes rt^ 8,476.16

— Medical Aid Expenses RRR RR 1,000.00
-7,367.00 Bad Debts 3 sT-T RR 5,724.00
3,726.00 Depreciation rrttt 77,387.52

30.40 Revenue Stamp Disosal A/c. 214.60

1,334.00 Telephone Expenses RR 1,560.50

23,370.00 Donation to A1TUC Building Fund —
— Funerai Expenses 563.00

Maharashtra State Co-operative Bank
19,856.40 Fixed Deposit Loan Interest Account 80,404.05

R^TU^ R^T 5RTRT TRfT

David Brown Greaves Lock-out
— Aid Expenses 3,54,000.00

RT3R RRT RR

2,19,524.84 Caried over : 2,96,064.33



GREAVES' COTTON & ALLIED COMPANIES
GbNERAL FUND ACCOUNT FOR THE PERIOD FR M 

ft.

Previous Year .
Rs. P.

37

INCOME Current Year
Rs. P.

5WT =31^ 37

49,52,297.23 Brought Forward : 52,74,130.49

49,52,297.23 52,74,130.49

■ <

P. R. RAO
Bombay : > 
Dated; 5th April

V. V.SUBRAMANYAN S. PADMANABHAN P. J. TIRODKAR
1988 Treasurer Treasurer Secretaries



EMPLOYEES' UNION (REGD.) BOMBAY
1ST JANUARY 1987 TO 31ST DECEMBER 1987
tRTcFn %5ltw

Previous Year 
Rs. P. 
wrntv?

EXPENDITURE

0

Current Year 
Rs. P.

^<7

2,19,524.84 Brought Forward : 2,96,064.33

Less: Aid received from members of
the Union and from members
of Branch/Region Unions 45,160.00 3,08,840.00

3TTFK?T

47,32,772.39

*—
Water Charges—Chinchwad Union 
Office Building
zrbrq-^T**

1,561.50

•—
Electricity Charges — 
Bqjnbay Union Office 
Ksrf^rr

290.00

•— David Brown Greaves Lock-out Expenses 32,304.38

Repairs & Maintenance Accunt 
Schedule “D”
>9

13,072.50

42,76,727.48
4,56,044.91

Balance Opening Balance
Add: Excess Expenditure over Income 

^TT ^TTrfT WF

47,32,772.39

47,32,772.39 47,32,772.39

•— Less: Excess Expenditure over Income
SRTT : SRT 3TT<TT 3ifw

1,10,774.61 46,21,997.78

49,52.297.23

T. N. RAM RAO 
General Secretary

52,74,130.49

Examined and found correct subject 
to our separate report of even date.

P. G. BHAGWAT
Chartered Accountants



GREAVES7 COTTON & ALLIED COMPANIES' EMPLOYEES' 
UNION (REGD.), BOMBAY.

SCHEDULE TO BALANCE SHEET AND INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER 1987

jCcjuft “q” ftlOT
SCHEDULE “A” : Bank Balances In Savings Ba nk Account With

Previous Year
*

Current Year

Rs. P.
51,676.30 Syndicate Bank, Chincdwad, Pune

Rs. P. 
29,451.75

63,610.75
Itils^e '1^1
Oriental Bank 6T Commerce, Bombay 1,57,894.89

11,47,585.27
3fri 3jtt>

Maharashtra State Co-operative Bank Ltd., Bombay 
^33 ^T-3TTRfe^

47,369.20

12,62,872.32 2,34,715.84

SCHEDULE “B” 
“qt” 

1,55,000.00

1,25,000.00

10,98,500.00

: Fixed Deposits With

Central Bank of India, Bombay
srfT <f^rr,

Bank of India, Bombay
3TTT

Maharashtra State Co-operative Bank Ltd., Bombay

1,55,000.00

1,25,000.00

10,63,500.00

18,50,000.00

1,50,000.00

1,50,000.00

tee +1—<ilIM<iec^ H>+les,
Oriental Bank of Commerce, Bombay 

sttt
Syndicate Bank, Homji Street Branch. Bombay

^7. ^THSfr
Syndicate Bank, Chinchwad, Pune

15,50,000.00

1,50,000.00

1,50,000.00
ItUS^e SK., ^1

35,28,500.00 31,93,500.00

SCHEDULE “D” : Repairs And Maintenance Account

“it” anfar
— Repairs to Union’s Typewriter
— Repairs to Furniture & Fittings (Bombay Union Office)

— Repairs to Bombay Union Office r. t

4F6.0O
350.00

11,785.00
521.50— ivcpaus to viimcnwau v/iuuc

— 13,072.50
V. V. SUBRAM ANY AN 

Jt. Treasurer
S. PADMANABHAN

Bombay : Treasurer
Dated 5th April 1988

P. R. RAO
P. J. TIRODKAR 

Secretaries
T. N. RAM RAO 
General Secretary

Examined and found correct subject 
to our separate report of even date.

P. G. BHAGWAT
Chartered Accountants



GREAVES' COTTON & ALLIED COMPANIES' EMPLOYEES' UNION (REGD.), BOMBAY.
SCHEDULES TO BALANCE SHEET AND INCOME AND; EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR 

ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 1987

SCHEDULE “C” : Fixed Asse ts

Description At Cost Additions during Sales/ 
adjustments

STSOft

Depreciation
Previous Year Current Year Balancethe year

Land at Chinchwad 6,305.72 — — — — 6,305.72
(6,305.72)

Land at Nasik
Hlfe' WF7

27,260.00 — — — — 27,260.00 
(27,260.00)

Compound Wall on 
Chinchwad Land 28,161.60 — — 6,054.60 553.00 21,554.00 

(22,107.00)
Furniture & Fittings 24,515.32 31,883.52 — 10,346.32 3,329.52 42,723.00 

(14,169.00)
Reference Book 1,543.39 60.00 — 1,208.04 90.00 305.35
^4
Nasik Common Union Office
HTto TEH TfaTFT 3TTTVT

50,000.00 —— — 7,843.00 2,108.00
(335.35) 

40,049.00 
(42,157.00)

Chinchwad Building 1,40,756.00 — — — — 1,40,755.75
(1,40,755.75)

Bombay Union Office
O ■ O

5,00,000.00 11,11,379.00 — — 71,307.00 15,40,072.00 
(5,00,000.00)

7,78,541.78
(2,32,803.98)

11,43,322.52 
(5,47,850.00) (1,475.00)

25,451.96
(22,363.16)

77,387.52 
(3,726.00)

18,19,024.82 
(7,53,089.82)

V. V. SUBRAMANYAN S. PADMANABHAN P. R. RAO Examined and found correct
Jt. Treasurer Treasurer P. J. HRODKAR T. N. RAM RAO P. G. BHAGWAT

Bombay : Secretaries General Secretary Chartered Accountants
Dated 5th April 1988



New Age Printing Press, 85, Sayani Road, Prabhadevi, Bombay-400 025.
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FORM XVI
MEMORANDUM OF SETTLEMENT

(Under Section 12(3) read with Section 18(3) of the Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947) (See Rule 62)

NAME OF THE PARTIES

REPRESENTING EMPLOYER:

Crompton Greaves Limited, Switchgear Division 
A-3 MIDC Area, Arobad, Nasik-422 010.

AND
The Daily Rated Workmen employed by Crompton 
Greaves Limited at their Works situated at 
Ambad MIDC Industrial Area, Opp.Pandav Leni, 
Bombay-Agra Raod, Nasik.
1. Shri.R.Dasgupta

Vice President-Control Equipment
2. Shri B.B.Roy

Manager-Oil & Vacuum
3. Shri V.V.Moogi

Manager-EHV IT
4. Shri B.N.Kishore

Manager-SF6
5. Shri M.V.Savadikar

Group Personnel Manager-Control Equipment
6. Shri R.M.Chaubal

Personnel Officer



(2)

REPRESENTING WORKMEN Greaves Cotton & Allied Companies Employees' 
Union through their following representative
1. Shri Samuel Augustine 

Vice President
2. Shri T.N.Ram Rao 

General Secretary
3. Shri Datta Nikam 

Secretary
4. Shri D.G.Pardeshi

. Member-Managing Committee
5. Shri M.B.Rawan

. .i Member-Negotiating Committee
6. Shri A.D.Deshmukh 

Member-Negotiating Committee

SHORT RECITAL OF THE CASE

The General Secretary of the Greaves Cotton & Allied Companies' 
Employees' Union served a charter of demands on the Management of 
M/s.Crompton Greaves Ltd., Bombay in respect of the workmen of its 
Ambad Works, Bombay Agra Road, Nashik on 1st of October 1987.Parties 
negotiated the matter for some time and reached a settlement which 
they desired to sign'in conciliation. The General Secretary of the 
Union then approached this office on’5th August, 1988 with a request 
to intervene in the matter. The parties were called for preliminary 
discussions on 25.08.1988 and 05.09.1988 and on the latter date t" 
demands were admitted in conciliation after fulfilling the formalities 
thereof. The conciliation proceedings were thereafter held on 16.09.88 
and were adjourned to 19.09.1988 on which date the parties reached 
the settlement on the following terms and conditions:

3



(3)

TERMS OF SETTLEMENT

IT IS HEREBY AGEREED BY AND BETWEEN THE COMPANY AND THE UNION AS 
FOLLOWS :

1.0 COVERAGE

WAGE SCALES

THAT THIS SETTLEMENT shall cover all Daily Rated Workmen employed 
by the Company at their Works situated at Ambad, MIDC Industrial 
Area, Opposite Pandav Leni, Bombay-Agra Road, Nashik.

CHAPTER - I

THAT with effect from 1st October 1987, the existing Wage scales 
shall stand revised as follows:

Grade-7 : Rs.09.00 - 1.00 - 15.00 - 1.20 - 22.20 - 1.40 - 32.00

Grade-1 : Rs.03.00 - 0.30 -

6

04.80 - 0.35 -

6

06.90 - 0.40 -

7

09.70

Grade-2 : Rs.04.00 - 0.35 -

6

06 10 - 0.40 -

6

08.50 - 0.45 -

7

11.65

Grade-3 : Rs.04.85 - 0.40 -

6

07.25 - 0.50 -

6

10.25 - 0.60 -

7

14.45

Grade-4 : Rs.05.70 - 0.50 -

6

08.70 - 0.60 -

6

12.30 - 0.70 -

7

17.20

Grade-5 : Rs.06.55 - 0.65 -

6

10.45 - 0.75 -

6

14.95 - 0.85 -

7

20.90

Grade-6 : Rs.07.70 - 0.80 -

6

12.50 - 0.95 -

6

18.20 - 1.15 -

7

26.25

1



(4)
2.2 FITMENT

THAT the fitment of the permanent workmen in the appropriate 
revised Wage-scales shall be done in the following manner;
2.2.1 THAT the basic'Wage drawn by the permanent Workmen as on 

1st October 1987, shall be raised by an amount as mentioned 
against the respective Grades below:

Grade-1
Grade-2
Grade-3
Grade-4
Grade-5
Grade-6
Grade-7

Rs.0.50
Rs.0.75
Rs.0.85
Rs.0.95
Rs,0.95
Rs.1.10
Rs.1.25

2.2.2 THAT if the basic Wage so arrived at under Clause 2.2.1 
above is a step in the appropriate revised scale, it shall 
be fitted at that stage. If however, it is not a step in the 
appropriate revised Wage scales, it shall be stepped up to 
the nearest higher step in the revised wage scale applicable.

3 ADJUSTMENT

THAT after fitting the basic wage in the appropriate revised 
wage scales under Clause 2.2.2 above, the permanent workman 
shall be granted Adjustment increment/s on the following 
basis:
a) THE workmen who have not completed 3 complete years of 

service as on 1st October 1987, increment is nil.
b) THE workmen who have put in 3 and more years of service 

as on 1.10.1987, one increment.
2.2.4 THAT in the event of any workman reaching the maximumn of the 

wage scales applicable to him, he will be allowed to draw an 
increment beyond the maximum of the scale at the rate last 
drawn and that no workman shall stagnate at the maximum of the 
wage scale during the currency of this settlement.

2.2.5 THAT the workmen shall continue to earn their annual increment/ 
on their respective anniversary dates in accordance with the 
provisions of the settlement dated 19th July 1981.

2
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2.3 DEARNESS ALLOWANCE

THAT with effect from 1st October, 1387, the present scheme of 
Dearness Allowance shall stand revised as follows:

Basic Wage Slab

Rs.per month

Variable Dearness Allowance Fixed Additional 
per point of Jalgaon Consumer Dearness 
Brice Index Number for working Allowance per 
Class (New Series: Base year month. 
1961)

Less than 100

100 & above but 
less than 200

200 & above but
less than 300

300 & above but
less than 400

400 & above but 
less than 500

500 & above

4.90 paise per point per day Rs.120/-

5.15 paise per point per day Rs.145/-

5.40 paise per point per day Rs.170/-

5.65 paise per point per day Rs.205/-

5.90 paise per point
X

per day Rs.230/-

6.15 pai se per point per day Rs.240/-

2.4 HOUSE RENT ALLOWANCE

2.4.1 THAT with effect from 1st October 1987, the permanent workmen 
and those who are on probation shall be paid House Rent Allowance on 
the following basis :

Basic Wage Per Month 
(26 days) (Rs.)

House Rent Allowance 
(Rs.p.m.)

Rs.100 and below 175/-

Above Rs.100 & upto 
and including Rs.200

190/-

Above Rs.200 & upto 
and including Rs.300

Above Rs.300 & upto 
and including Rs.400

Above Rs.400 & upto 
and including Rs.500

Above Rs.500 & upto 
and including Rs.600

Above Rs.600

205/-

225/-

245/-

265/-

285/- . . .6

3
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2.4.2 THAT no House Rent Allowance shall be paid to workmen employed 

on casual and/or temporary basis.
2.4,3 THAT subject to Clause 2.10 below, the existing rules and 

regulations regulating payment of House Rent Allowance 
shall remain unchanged.

2.5 LEAVE TRAVEL CONCESSION 
2.5.1 THAT from the calendar year 

who put in a minimum of 240 
calendar year, shall become 
at the following rates :
Basic Wage Per Month
(26 days) (Rs. )

Upto 99.99
100.00 to 199.99
200.00 to 299.99
300.00 to 399.99
400.00 to 499.99
500.00 to 599.99
600.00 and above

1988 onwards, the permanent workmen 
days of work in the preceding 
eligible for Leave Travel Concession,

Amount of Leave Travel 
Concession payable per 
Calendar Year (Rs.)

1000/- 
1200/- 
1300/- 
1400/-
1600/- 
1800/-
1900/-

2.5.2 THAT for the purpose of computing 240 days of work, leave 
with pay and paid holidays shall be treated as days worked.

2.5.3 THAT other existing terms and conditions for payment of Leave 
Travel Concession, shall continue to remain in force during 
the currency of this settlement.

2.5.4 THAT for the period from 1.10.87 to 31.12.87, revised Leave 
Travel Concession under this setlement shall be computed on 
pro rata basis and paid to the eligible workmen along with 
their next entitlement of Leave Travel Concession.

Note: 'Calendar Year' means a period of 12 months from 1st January to 
31st December every year.

2.6 TRANSPORT ALLOWANCE
THAT with effect from 1st October 1987, the permanent workmen and 
those on probation shall be paid Transport Allowance at a flat rate 
of Rs.120/- (Rupees One Hundred Twenty only) per month.

4



2.7 EDUCATION ALLOWANCE
(7)

THAT with effect from 1st October 1987, the permanent workmen and 
those on probation shall be paid Education Allowance at the 
following rates:

Basic Wage per month Education Allowance
(26 days) (Rs.) (Rs.p.m.)

Rs,100 and below 110/-
Above Rs.100/- and upto 
and including Rs.200/-

140/-

Above Rs.200/- and upto 
and including Rs.300/-

170/-

Above Rs.300/- and upto 
and including Rs.400/-

200/-

Above Rs.400/- and upto 
and including Rs.500/-

230/-

Above Rs.500/- and upto 
and including Rs.600/-

250/-

Above Rs.600/- 280/-
-.8 bASIK ALLOWANCE

THAT 
those 
rates

with effect from 1st October 1987, the permanent workmen and 
on probation shall be paid Nasik Allowance at the following

Basic Wage per month 
(26 days) (Rs.)

Nasik Allowance
(Rs P.m. )

-

Rs.100 and below
Above Rs.100/- and upto 
and including Rs.200/-
Above Rs.200/- and upto, 
and including Rs.300/-
Above Rs.300/- and upto 
and including Rs.400/-
Above Rs.400/- and upto 
and including Rs.500/-

Above Rs.500/- and upto 
and Including Rs.600/-
Above Rs.600/-

110/-
115/-

130/-

145/-

160/-

175/-

190/- .... 8
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2.9 MEDICAL ALLOWANCE

2.9.1 THAT with effect from 1st October 1987, all permanent workmen 
and those on probation not covered under ESIS shall be paid 
Medical Allowance @ Rs.140/- per month.

2.9.2 THAT with effect from 1st October 1987, all permanent workmen 
and those on probation who are covered under ESIS shall be 
paid Medical Allowance ©Rs.lOO/- per month.

2.10 THAT the workmen shall not be paid House Rent Allowance, Education 
Allowance, Transport Allowance, Medical Allowance and Nasik Allowance 
for the period of leave withoiut wages or unauthorised absence.

2.11 THAT for the purpose of calculating dally rate of Fixed Additional 
Dearness Allowance, House Rent Allowance,Education Allowance,Transport 
Allowance, Medical Allowance and Nasik Allowances, the monthly quantum 
shall be divided by 26 and the said Allowance will be paid at the 
rates so arrived at.

CHAPTER - II

3.0 OTHER ALLOWANCES
HEAT ALLOWANCE
THAT effective 1st October 1987, the existing rates of Heat 
Allowance payable to the following categories of workmen, 
shall stand revised as follows:

Category of Workmen

Brazers
Epoxy Moulders

Revised Heat Allowance 
payable per shift worked

Rs.1.25
Rs.1.00

3.2 LUNCH ALLOWANCE

3.2.1 THAT with effect from 1st August 1988, the existing rate of 
Lunch Allowance of Rs.6/- payable to the permanent workmen, 
who are required to perform outdoor duties and remain away 
during lunch recess, shall‘stand revised to Rs.12/-(Rupees 
Twelve only).

3.3 ACTING ALLOWANCE

THAT the current rates of Acting Allowance shall remain 
unchanged.

... .9
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3.4 OUTSTATION ALLOWANCE---------------- *
THAT the current rates of Outstation Allowance as provided in 
the settlement dated 2nd December, 1986 shall remain in force, 
during the currency of this settlement.

CHAPTER - III

LEAVE AND HOLIDAYS
4.1 PRIVILEGE LEAVE

4.1.1 THAT subject to Clause 4.1.2, the existing scheme of 
Privilege Leave applicable to workmen, shall remain 
unchanged.

4.1.2 THAT the Privilege Leave shall be allowed to be 
accumulated upto 3 years' entitlement.

CASUAL LEAVE4.2

4.3

4.2.1 THAT subject to the provisions of Clause 4.2.2 below, 
the existing scheme of Casual Leave will remain 
ur changed.

4.^.2 THAT the Casual Leave shall be allowed to be accvnulated 
upto 2 years' entitlement.

4.2.3 THAT the workmen who are on probation and the trainees 
shall be eligible for Casual Leave on pro rata basis.

4.2.4 THAT all other rules and conditions for grant of 
Casual Leave shall remain unchanged.

SICK LEAVE
4.3.1 THAT the permanent workmen covered under the ESIS shall 

be granted 7 days Sick Leave in a calendar year on full 
wages.

4.3.2 THAT the permanent workmen who are not covered under 
ESIS and also those who will cease to be covered in 
future shall be granted 15 days Sick Leave in a calendar 
year on full wages.

4.3.3 THAT the permanent workmen will be entitled to accumulate 
Sick Leave upto a maximum of three years'entitlement.

4.3.4 THAT all other rules and qualifying conditions for Sick 
Leave currently in vogue shall remain unchanged.
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4.4 ACCIDENT LEAVE

4.4.1 THAT the present practice regarding Accident Leave, shall 
remain unchanged.

CHAPTER - IV

5.0 GRATUITY
5.1 THAT the workemn shall be paid Gratuity in accordance with 

the provisions of the Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972 as amended 
from time to time.
THAT in the event of workmen becoming ineligible for Gratuity 
on account of their wages exceeding Rs.2,500/- per month they 
shall be paid Gratuity as if their wages were Rs.2,500/- per 
month as on the date of their ceasing to be in employment.

CHAPTER - V
6.0 OTHER BENEFITS

6.1 THAT the existing practlce/provislons of Clause 6.0 of 
Chapter V of the settlement dated 5th August 1985, will remain 
unche iged except that the permanent workmen shall be given 
safe'y shoes.

6.2 THAT on the questions of classification and promotions the 
Company and the Union will discuss these matters with a view 
to arriving at a mutually agreed solution. Until this is done 
the present understanding and practice about classification 
will continue.

CHAPTER - VI
7.0 GENERAL

7.1

7.2

THAT the existing service conditions not specifically covered 
under this settlement shall continue as at present.
PAYMENTS
7.2.1 THAT the wages for the month of September 1988, would 

be paid at the revised rates as per this settlement 
on 7th October, 1988.

7.2.2 THAT the arrears for the period from October 1987 to 
August 1988, will be paid on or before 31st October, 
1988. ... 11
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7.3 PERIOD OF SETTLEMENT

7.3.1 THAT this Settlement shall remain in force till 30th 
September 1990 and thereafter till it is terminated 
by either party giving statutory notice as required 
by law.

7.3.2 THAT all other Demands contained in the Charter of 
Demands dated 01.10.87, which have not been specifically 
settled/dealt with under this settlement have not been

X pressed by the Union. The Union and/or the workmen shall
not raise any of these Demands or raise a dispute with

. regard to any of these Demands during the currency of
* A this settlement.

7®// *THAT the Union and the workmen will continue to co-operate 
/ in maintaining normal production, proper discipline, industrial 

// peace and harmony.

7.5 THAT nothii g contained in this settlement, shall adversely 
affect or take away from any workmen any right, privileges, 
advantage, amenity and/or such other conditions of service 
that are already being enjoyed by the workmen.

Nasik, dated this 19th day of September, 1988.

. . . 12
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For and on behalf of GREAVES 
COTTON & ALLIED COMPANIES' 
EMPLOYEES' IHHpN

For and on behalf of CROMPTON 
GREAVES LIMITED

(T.N.RAM RAO)
GENERAL SECRETARY MANAGER-EHV IT

(Datt^NTkamjL.
SECRETARY

MEMBER-MANAGING COMMITTEE

MANAGER-SF6

(R.M.CHAUBAL) 
PERSONNEL OFFICER

(M.B.RAWAN) 7
MEMBER-NEGC JATING COMMITTEE

I. D. Act, 1947, Nasik
10



Comment on 
Settlement in Crompton Greaves Factories 
in Bombay, by Dr. Datta Samant.

It may be redalled that nearly five years back 
the factory workers of Crompton Greaves in Bombay 
joined Dr. Datta Samant’s union, overwhelmed by fear 
after two murders followed by periodical assaults. 
Many workers have now realised their folly in leaving 
the old union (Greaves Cotton & Allied Companies’ 
Employeesr Union - AITUC) which had united them in a xtx 
strong way but the fear complex made them helpless.

Recently a settlement was made by Dr. Datta Samant 
with the Crompton management regarding general demands, 
namely, wage scales, dearness allowance and other 
allowances, etc. It would be interesting to note 
the features of this settlement.

There has been no change in the wage scales and 
variable dearness allowance linked to cost of living 
index, from what was settled in the previous settle
ment four years back. Even in the previous settle
ment made by Dr. Samant also no change was made in the 
variable D.A. linked to cost of living index.

This means that what wage scales were fixed in 
1984 and the variable dearness allowance scheme linked 
to index fixed by the Greaves Cotton & Allied Compa
nies’ Employees’ Union in 1981 still continue.

Only fixed D.A. and other allowances have been 
advanced.

There has beeh no fitment granted in the wages.
The new settlement comes into effect from 1st 

June 1988, although the previous settlement expired
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on 30th September 1987 and fresh demands had been 
made at that time.

The workmen are granted, in lieu of arrears that 
might have been due had the new settlement been made 
effective retrospectively from 1st June 1<J87, an ex 
gratia amount of Rs.5000/- to each workman at flat rate. 
This shows that senior workmen with long service get 
the same amount as the junior-most workman.

By such settlements, the workmen are deprived of 
higher basic wages and varying higher D.A. as the cost 
of living goes up. The workmen have further been 
deprived of gains in provident fund and gratuity at 
the end of their service.

This has created dissatisfaction in the minds of 
the workmen but they show their helplessness under 
physical fear faced by them.

Except the fact that such a settlement comes 
along after a period three years or so, there has 
been no union activity and the workers* grievances 
and other day to day problems are completely unattended 
and the workers are kept under fear. The workers are 
never taken into confidence in the settlements.

It is said that some 600 temporary workmen would 
be made permanent during the period of the settlement, 
which is upto 30th September 1990. After the Crompton 
workmen in Bombay went over to Dr. Datta Samant’s 
union in 1984, the complementof workers has been 
reduced by 1500 to 2000.

This is the fate to which the workers of Crompton
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Greaves factories in Bombay are put into because 
they surrendered to force and threats.

—o—



Memorandum of settlement In respect
0 | nH •* Jute Mills in west Bengal0*Uux Uuuv ^JMC

1. Name of the Parties; M/s. Indian Jute Mills Association
6. Netaji Subhas Road,Calcutta-1.

Their workmen represented by ।
l)Bengal Chatkal Mazdoor Union,

249,B.B.Ganguly Street, Calcutta-12;
2)National Union of Jute workers, 

2 4-D,Ekbalpur Lane, Calcutta-23;
3)Bharatiya Jute Mazdoor Sangha, 

10, K.S.Roy Road, Calcutta-1;
4)Bengal Jute Milla Workers* Union, 

48, Dharamtala Street,Calcutta;
5)Jute Textile Workers* Union, 

59B, Chowringhee Road,Calcutta-71;
6)Jute workers* Federation, ,,

113/2, Hazra Road, Calcutta-26;
7)Rashtriya Chatkal Mazdoor Union, 

C.I.T. Bldgs., Block-B, Flat-5,1, 
Christopher Road, Calcutta;

•)Bengal Provincial Chatkal Maxdoor Union, 
249, B.B.Ganguly Street, Calcutta-12;

■ 9)west Bengal Chatkal shramik Karmachari 
Union, 129a, Karl Marx Sarani,Cal-23; *

10) west Bengal National Jute Mi 114 Shramik 
Union,70, Ashutosh Mukherjee Road,Cal-23;

iDPashim Bangs Chatkal Mazdoor Federation, 
52/7, B.B.Ganguly Street,Calcutta-12;

12)All India Jute Textile Workers'Federation 
35/B, N«C.C.street, Calcutta-12;

13)Federation of Chatkal Mazdoor Union, 
144, Lenin Saranl, Calcutta-13;

14)National Union of Jute Workers, 
Shramik Bhawan, 177B, Acharya Jagadlsh 
Chandra Bose Road, Calcutta-12;

15)All India Jute workers' Federation, 
249, B.B.Ganguly street, Calcutta-12.

Management represented ;
_

b) 
c) 
d)

Shri M. Q. Poddar - Chairman
Kano ri a

Shri-B-. K, Jalan^uv
Shri s. K. Chatterjee
Shri C.N. Chakroworty



SpdkJUULJCJmMt&iSJLlZI g Jhr i Nir /n Uhr>,h
j,) l*Id. Amir

••• Bengal Chatkal Maadoor Union.

a) ihri 'jfrhh.nq i izi Jar t
b) uhri Sih Shim- u I'nn ; ’

• •• National Union of Juto Worker*1*

a) jhri Daijnath K ti
b) Shri Hash, dehari bcitra

••• Bharatiya Jut* Masdoor Sangha.

•} Shri fatik Ghosh
b) Shri ianat Dutta

... Bengal Jute Milla Worker*1 Union.

a) Shri Kamal Kumar Chatter Jen
b) Shri ->atyanarain oingh

• •• JUte Textile Worker* ’ Union.

a) Shri Hafiz AH Khan
b) Shri Sahrb Raj Singh

«•• Jute Worker** Faderution.

a) Shri Singhasan Singh
V) Shri Nanda Kish st e ujngh

Raehtriya Chatkal Haadoor Union,

a) Shri Anil Das Choudhury
1>) Shri Kali Chakraborty

••• Bengal Froelnoial Chatkal Maedoor Union

a) Shri Phanl Bagchi
],) j < i Hafiz Alt

• •• West Bengal Chatkal Shranik Kara*char! 
Union.

a) Shri H.N, Gupt j

b)
... West Bengal National Jut* hill Shranlk 

Union.
tt) Shri AfabOndi GhOoh il
b)

... Paachia Bang* Chatkal Kaadoor Federa
tion.

uhri Sihh.as Ghosh
Shri Nirmal Ghoshal

... All India Jut* Textile Worker** 
Federation.

a) Shri Bhaj^ni Roy Choudhury
b) jhri Lrun ^oitrju
.Federation of Ch*tkal Masdocr Union,
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a) uhri jubrata Mukh^rjsr
b) Jhri Golo'-.ajh Uhc'tt .jcrrtrya

... national Union of Juto Workers';

a) siiri Madhu Guha

b) □hr i Dilip 3ai> Guota

,. . all India Jut a Workers' Federation;

<1

Short Recital of the Dispute.

The Industry-wise tripartite settlement dated 7.4.64 having

expired on 6.4.87/ the Federations and Unions of Jute workers submitted
* I

charter of demands. Conciliation proceedings were initiated and discus

sions started. In the meanwhile all the Federations and Unions also 
/

. / issued notice of continuous strike with effect from 26.2.88 if charter

/ of demands were not settled. Separate and joint discussions were helci

w at different levels and the good offices of the Chief Minister and the 

Labour Minister were also availed of and finally, after protracted 

discussions on 25.2.88. a settlement was reached on the following

, / terms and conditions. This is a final settlement in respect of basic 
i

wages and D.a. only and this will be operative for a period of three 

years from the date of signing.



of SErriw j

l) It is agr^d that there wi’l ba an inax'aase in basic w*tfea to the tune of 
cf Rs.40/- (Rtpeea forty) only par head por »onth (for & days ar rOo huurc) far 

all catofarteo of wcu*kne» with effect from 1.2.C&. All fringe bonefito will 
pocruB ' n this •»<unt.
g) The rate of neutralisatiao for D.a. will be Rs. 1.65 per point rise* or fall 
in the ccncurwr price i dear, Calcutta ( i960 » 1OO) instead of fc.1.50, tha pegging 

point being 717• The *• A. at the increaeod rate will be payable • <« 1. 2. 88, 
rhe D.A. at 7T7 points will be the floor level, and there shall be no fall 
of D. A. if the C.r.L figures go below Vn 717 pointe.

All wor’ n will thus get an incre ? of Rs. 1,65 in D. A. an and from 1.2. S8 
due to the rise in the rate of noxJTali.'ation to 1.65 fir cm Rs.1.50 far rise df 
ikXK&dbdu 11 points in We average G.F.I. figurea over 717 pointe.
3) No settlement has been reachtjd ±« regarding remining items in the Chatter 
of Demands including the issues which may be raised by the Management.
fifotia* ions on theue items will continue and every endeavour will be mad©

by both parties to com to a settlement as early as possible, preferably within 
three months.

4V In view of this settlement regarding basic wares and HA., all the Federations

of Unions and Central Trade Union? agree that the scheduled strike from 26-3-88 

will not take place.

5> It is agreed that thia settlement with xmgxfidjd® regard to basic wages and

rearnese Allowance shall continue to remain in formo for a period of 3 years

from, the date of Signing of this settlement.

t 2 It is agreed that both parties will renew their efforts to re-open the 

locked-cut Jute Mi He.
7) This settlement will bo applicable to all Jute Mills in West Bengal other 
than WHO mills.

Signed <m 25-I>8& a



Sipiaturei<m behalf 
of aanarereat. _ _

*) Shri X. D. Foddar

b ) Shri ^4 Ran aria

o)-Shrl St K.. Jelo—

<) Shri S. I. Chatterjee

• ) Sari C. N. Chakraborty. Va1'

1. /
lA

•X"

- Ill

'•X^' v. o^- "

Signatureson behalf cf 
the Unione._______ ____

CUA^'JW.

.k) ( ' PlJX*J_,
Bengal Chatkal MasdoT Union ;

b ) Af i* C—
National Unioa of Jute Workers.

.)

ti)r> * Bhartiya Jute Maadoor Sangha J n I 0

. >) O- y . 1
Bengal Jute Mills Worke^p ’ Unicm ;

b ) G 4^ 1 <
Jute Textile Workers’ Union.

• a) ' ^“5
k) ^AaJ> -A- <7 >A.)k nyf M '

Jute Workers’ Federation ;

a) 5 l 1 ’
4xc^/

Raehtriy* Q^tkj^Jlasdacr Chic*/;

a)

k) KfX
Bong.1 Provincial Oiatkal Hasdoor ISalm;

a) 6^^-'

*5
West/Bengal Chatksl Shranik Karaachari 

Union.
x a) .-a . n . • <y<^r— j s i \ ( S S

* i

West Bengal National Jut© Mill Shraeik
/ Union.

a) ?^-v-\,^JX

b)
Pas chia Sanga Chatkal Mazdocr Federation.

a) kT ^4>7
b) foxXvX__—

All India Jute Textile Workers* 
Federation.



b) a /v
... Federation of Chatkal Mazdoor Union;

a) > ' T < >
b) u

. .. National Union of Jvte Worker*1;
a) . ^'> /<' _

b) J
... All Inaia Juto Workers* Feawration^

CONCI LIAT IQN OFFICES 
&

LABOUC COM MISSIONS, 
WEST BENGAL.

c’eyasaoh; i *•’«
LiJjour

y/c-» bcbs^

... All Irdia Trad® Uni/^n Con^roaa;
•)
... Iridian National T r®;!® UniorfT Cpncroja a;

••• United Trade Union Congroas (BoWbazar Street);

•) AxHo^lGku^
••• United Trada Union C^ngtfese (Lenin Saranl);
a) xGtic/c' *kG y

• •• Trade Unio^ Co-ordination Counit tee;
•) ■
... Hind Hazdo^r Sabha;

National Fron^t of Indians Trade Unions;
SG/'tt /

Indian Federation of Trade Unions.



Meaorandua of in raapeot of
Central Public 3«ator Jute Milla in 

Wait Bengal.

i K/o. national Juta kanufdotr.rera Corpo
ration, 4> Netaji Subhac xxoad, 
Calcutta-700 001 in respect of all 

t their jute cilia 
\ * JI D

Their vorknen represented by :
1) Bengal Chatkal Mazdoor Union, w

249, B.B. Ganguly Street, Calcutta-12;
2) national Union of Jute Workers’, 

24-D, Ekbalpur Lane, Calcutta-23;
- 3) Bharatiya Jute Lazdoor Sangha,

10, K.S. Roy Road, Calcutta-1;
---- 4) Bengal Jute Mills Worker®’ Union, 

48, DharamBtala Street, Calcutta-1;
• 5) Jute Textile Workers* Union, 

59B, Cho.wringhco Road, Calcutta-71;
6) Jute Workers • Federation, *

113/2, Hazra Road, Calcutta-26;
7) Raohtriya Chatkal.Mazdoor Union, 

C.I.T.Bldgs. , Block-B, Flat-51, 
Christopher Road, Calcutta;

8) Bengal Provincial Chatkal Kazdoor Union 
249, D.B.Ganguly Street, Calcutta-12;

9) West Bengal Chatkal Shranik Kannachari 
i Union, 119*, Karl Marx Sarani, Cal-23;

10) West Bengal Rational Jute Kill Shranik 
Union, 70, Ashutosh Mukherjee Rd. ,CalW23

11) Paschin Bunoa Chatkal kuzdoor Federa
tion, 52/7, B. S.Ganguly St.,’ Cal-12;

12) All India Jute Textile Workers’ 
Federation, 35/B, U.C.C.St., Cil-12;

13) Federation of Chatkal Kazdoor Union, 
144, Lenin Sarani, Calcuttu-1$;

14) National Union of Jute Workers’ 
Shranik Bhawan, 177B, Acharya Jagadish 
Chandra Bose Road, Calcutba-12^

1 15) All India Juto Workers’ Federation, 
249, B. B.Ganguly Street, Calcutta-12;

< . • ■ ■

Management rep'esentad
------ ___________

a) Shri A.K. J'.oitra, Chairran;
b) Shri A.K. Ghosh, Director (Personnel);
c) Shri Dutta, Dixector (ilnanco);

Contd.. . .2.



Shri Niren Ghosh
fld, Amin
Shri A, uultan

Bengal Chatkal Kasdoor Union,

Shri Shubhas Ha zu radar
Shri 0.N, Singh '

National Union of Juto Workers1, .

Nil ♦

Bharatiya Jute Kazdoor Sangha,

Nil

Bengal Jute Kills Uorkora* Union,

Shri Kamal Kumar Chatterjee
Shri Satyanarain Singh

Jute Textile Workers’ Union.

Shri Hafiz-Ali Khan
Shri Saheb Raj Singh

Jute Workers’ Federation.

Shri Goraknath Mista
Shri Singhasan Singh 

liashtriya Chatkal Kazdoor Union.

Shri Anil Das Choudhury
Shri Kali Chakravorty-

Bengal Provincial Chatkal Lazdoor Union

Nil '

West Bengal Chatkal Shraj.dk laruachari 
Union,

Shri H.N. Gupta

Wost Dougal national Jute hill 3hrar.»ik 
Union.

Shri Santi Dey

Shri Ganesh Lal
Paschin Banga Chatkal kazd >yr Federa

tion,
Shri Bibhas Gho^h
ShriNirmalGhcgal

All India Jute textile Workers* 
Federation, 

ohri Ctouani Roy Choudhury 
Shri Tarun Feitra 
Shri £.K, Chandra

Federation of Chatkal 1.azdoor Union,

Oontd.... 3,

Shraj.dk
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a) Shri Subra Mukherjee
Shri Go^okesh Bhattacharya

.. National Union of Jut o woAert’;

a) Shri Madhu Guha

b) Shri Dilip Das Gupta

•• • ±11 India Jute Workers* Federation;

a)
b)

Short Recital of the Dispute

The Industry-wise tripartite settlement dated 7.4.84 having expired 
on 6»4.B7Z some of the Federations of Unions of Jute workers submitted 
charter of demands* In the meantime BPS clarified that the grant of 
Interim Relief to the workmen employed in Central Public sector Under
takings announced by the Government of India in the month of August,1987 
will not be payable in Public Sector Enterprises where settlements 
have already been finalised beyond the guidelines issued in January,1* 
1987 or those governed by Tripartite industry-wise settlement in west 
Bengal or enterprises where wage agreements are finalised on the 
recommendation of Wage Boards as in the case of Jutg, Cement and Textile 
Units etc. The Federations of Unions of Jute workers protested against 
this discrimination made by BPE in respect of workers employed in 
Centxal P.S.Uktin west Bengal and demanded Interim Relief as the Industry- 
wise Tripartite Jute Wage se/ttlement had already expired, some of 
the Unions also moved the Calcutta High Court demanding the said benefit. 
Since the demand for payment of Interim Relief had not been conceded, 
the workmen of all Central Public sector Undertaking in west Bengal 
covered under Industrial D.A. resorted to strike with effect from 14.82. 
•7 for realisation of their demand.

In the meanwhile a settlement was reached in the Central Public 
Engineering Units on 2JL1.88. Conciliation proceedings on the Charter 
of Demands as well as on the strike on the demand for Interim Relief* 
was initiated and a series of separate and joint discussions were held. 
In '-he process of negotiations the good offices of he LOdboux.

Ni'nUtec of.?,West Bengal were also availed of. . After protracted discussion on 
24.2.88 and an interim settlement was arrived at regarding the demahd 
for Interim Relief and strike pending final settlement on the following 
terms and conditions :



It is agreed *

all eategerlse * k*' ' 
additiemal alaMMt «f baa 
all frimge benefits « rew

am adhos laere«ra 1* baaie w<«* 
for 25 day* * 208 hours) for

o. Thia will be abowM as^aM 
ling final eettlameet and will attrask

b ■

x MacartiM the ^optima of revimed neutraliaatloa formic of K 1.65 
pt paint variatioa i» ths quarterly eeaaaBer^rieo index, it is 
agreed by the MMpmt that the a«a wiU/favmarably considered w 
Im the final •• ttlament sines the cmrrsmt package ia enly m interia 
settlement package.

% Both parties agro© that they will try to Mak* oarmsst on4oav«ur to 
—k* tha final settlement on Charter of Bomands particularly tha 
^station of «d«ptioM of tha revised naatraliaation formula with Im 
a period of three Months, h

4. It is afreet that for the delay in reaching a settlement on interim 
. .. __ .interim

relief each woahaa will bo paid an amount of Im5OM*/“ a^eettlsnant 
ncney. This payment will bo Made on or before 25*3*88. This Boney 
will bo paid to all worhen who are covered by the settlenent and are 
on rolda cm 13.12.87*

5* It is agreed that in view of thia interim settlement the workmen 
will call off their strike and resume work W.e.f. 25*2*83. The 
period of strife* will bo treated on the basis of ’ mo work no pay* 
but for the purpoce ©f eligibility towards statutory entitlements 
and other benefits the peri cd of strike will bo counted towards 
eoetiauity of service.

6. there will be no victiaisaticn of any workman far participation in 
thia strike.

*
7. It is agreed two weeks time will be given to the workmen who are 

cut of station t© report far Aitie^.

n view of thio interim settlement arr-ivod at out of Court it io 
4greed by both parties that the High Court be informed of this settlasMst 
for the purpose of record and for the disposal of the pmdirg Court 
case*

9. F*r tie a to this settlement assure that every endeavour will be made 
to isprove productivity 'gMsam^miig the Central Public Sector Jute Unite * 

wUMe. Mxrther discussions will be held at the plant level to evolve 
measures far impreveneat of productivity.

10. If there is any difficulty regarding imp lemmata tian of thia set tie meet 
the issue will be referred to the labour Directcrate.

11. This settles the dispute regarding interim relief to the workers in the 
Jute Mills Im the Central Public Sector.



Signature* on bohalf 
of rMWgtttfl .

K
a) Shri ±.K. Holt ra;

Shri

o) Shri

b)

Dutta;

Signatures on behalf 
of th<? Unions-------------

b)
... Bengal Chatkal Kazdoor Union;

g
• ij» National Union of Jute Workers1;

b) * er,
.,. Bharatiya Jute liazdoor Sangha;

a)
b)

Rashtriya Chatkal Kazdoor Union;
a) <A

b) ri ci 6 '/ /(, ■ „
... Bengal Provincial Chat:.al kazdoor
/ ... Union;

Q ? (, ■
b> /CLvKv^U.t^t .

... West Bengal Chatkal Shraiai k' Ka ma- 
chari Inion.

b) r • i i

... West Bengal National Jute Kill 
Shrauik Union;

i

..• Paschin^Banca Chatkal I.azdoor 
Federation:

• r C
“> r '

■ ■ Z ^U\.
... Ill India Jute •-extile Workers*
v FcclcrAtion;
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Witnesses :

0 OKCILIAT^L’ OFFIC<L

LaBOUC caiktSSI0M3B 
WSST dsn gal.

Cent re of India

tn

rad© Unions

Ur. Lor. .. A1 1 I di a Trad ongres s;

• mSSiOa^

ions; ' i
/XX^ WCL'- /

. Indian National Tr^^e Union Congress;

£r - \- 1 c < 1 ' y c r •- V". )
United Ira e Union Cor^xp^s (Bovb-tzar Street);

United Tra o Union Congress (Lunin Jarani);

... Trade Union Go-oidina tion Cour.itlcc;
a) •
... Hind Kazdoor Sabha; J 

a)
••• Bharatiya Fazdoor Sangha;
a ) /^>T»Jkvr. ^£-vi fl A'

... National Front of Indians Trade Unions;
a) ,
... Indian Federation of Trade Unions.
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N T C HUNGER STRIKING WORKERS DEMANDS SETTLEMENT 5 YEARS PENDIN

BONUS ISSUE IMMEDIATELY(.) WITHDRAW THE PROPOSAL OF CLOSING N T C 
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—NEARLY 500 NATIONAL TEXTILE CORPK MILL WORKS BELONG TO COIMBATOR

E DISTRICT MILL WORKERS

UNION ASSLIATED AITUC ONE DAY HUNGER STU-STRIKE PROTESTING

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT ANNOUNCEMENT OF CLOSING 55 N T C UNIT (.) IMMED 

IATE SETTLEMENT OF PENDING BONUS ISSUE FROM 31-82 

--GOVINDARAJ AN COIMBAlORE DISTRICT MIi_L WORKS UNION
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' iT - OF HS/JIDIG x ’22.1,19PA
hoi t 10 of >85
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XK TH’; HOtt* . h HIGH lonhT Q? Ito YA FXO33H, 'C.XZH, 
* I- ^OHE ?

In the mtter of

. Pim Gendalal & unother .... ‘ Petitioners
i - . <

Versus

^hri Sajjan Hills LtA. .... Opposite Party

Madhya Praaesh State Tertilc
Corporation Limited, having 
its regiet 'rod office at 
G ngetri Ccnple :, 7" P »g .r, 
’licoal. ---- , _ .... ..ppi leant

\ • 
' The applicant a Jove named su’mits ?s

. (1) That on 25.10.1986 the applicant had
filed an application offering to take the mill 
on lease on the terms and conditions stated in the 
said application. However, the matter could not 
proceed further due to non agreement of the concer
ned parties.

( 2) If.at in view of its social commitment
and with a view to save the work-men of Shri Sajjan 
'.ills from unemployment, the applicant has been 

malting .repeated sincere efforts to evolve a solution 
whereby the mills co..Id he re-started.

' ; /
J <3) ? That through the good offices and kind-

• ~ ness'Of the Hon*ble Chief Minister, to protect the
interest of the labourers,•the jtate Bank of India 

>. I

Contd...»2
a



t 2 :

and the State Government have agreed with the 
applicant to the terms and conditions tact down 

below, on which the ipnlloant is willing to under
take the running of Shri Gajj an Kills, Ratlam.

(♦) , i That the terms ard conditions are as
below t*

(i) MP State Textile Corporation would 
be the impleme-nting agency for the pro
posal to restart the mill,

(ii) State Government would provide
• funds to the extent of Rs. 2.00 crores

(Rs. 1,00 crore to meet the start-up 
expenses and another Rs. 1.00 crore as 

* 
margin money to enable the MPSTC to 

t ■ 
obtain the requisite finance (including 
the amount required for •Rationalization 
of Labour1) from the State Bank of India)., 

♦

State Government would further meet the 
cash losses plus the interest liability 
on the loans obtained by the STI against 
the margin money of Rs. 1.00 crore (the 
totalof cash losses plus interest payable 
may work out to roughly about Rs. 36.00 
lakhs per month).

$ (iii) MPSTC will purchase all usable
stocks and stores lying in the m4 I on 
the date of re-s-tarting the mill at a 
pric lutirlly agreed between the KP >TC I 

‘ and the St .to hank of India. state hank 
( 
; of India would sell these stocks and 
I stores to the i'PSPl in preference to 

other buyers.

s Contd.,..3



(iv) HPSTC would pay an annual lease 
rent of Rs. 6.00 lakhs for the plant 

and machinery and all other assets of the 
mill used by the MP3TC to the State Bahk 
of India. This amount will be adjusted 
by the State Bank of India against the 
old dues. *

(v) The mill will be notified as a 
Relief Undertaking. The State Government 
would examine whether the Banks and Finan
cial Institutions could be exempted from 
the operation of this notification.

’ (vi) State Government would also renew 
i all-old gue ? .tees on the existing terms 
and conditions; and fresh guarantees would 
be given for fr^sh loans advanced by the 
3tate._.-onk of India without residuary 
'clause.

(vii) The mill would start repaying the 
old de-bts to the State .'ank of In lia and 
the financial institutions os and when it 
stares earn ing profits.

(vi i i )ho wages and other lu ?s would >>e 
pay a' le to the workers for the period of 
closure on the principle of 'Mo work To Pai' 
The workers would be paid wages from the 
date of r-^-starting the mill at the rates 
prevailing in 1986. wage rates 
would further be frozen at that level for 

a period of 3 years from the date of re

starting the mill.



i 4

(5) That any payment made by the applicant 
towards old dues as and when the Kill starts 
earning profits shall not In any way cilminlsh or 

effect the liability of the old management towards 
the-Banks and the Financial Institutions, end anv 

jsum recovered by then from the past management 
sh al 1 be reimbursed to the applicant.

i (6) • The work-men shall agree to immediate
♦ rationalisation of 150 workers Including 6 staff

1 members. The gratuity to jthese rationalized work- 

\ men and staff members will be paid after six months 
/ of re-starting the mills.

(7) That after 6 mm .ths of re-starting the 
mills, the applicant beg leave to submit further 
proposal for rationalization in the light of the 
experience and working results of that period.

(8) That no past bonus or other dues will be 
paid to any work-men or employee of the mills by 
thc applicant.

(9) That the applicant after getting the lease, 
■ reserves the right due to non-availability of cotton 

* and other raw-materials to resume work only for six 
days a week and 2 shifts a day. •

$ That the applicant will not be liable in

any manner for any past liability of Provlaent Fund, — - - - - - j
E.S. T. , HFEB Sales Tax or any other statutory or 
contractual liabilities, whatsoever, stated In the

x>vc paragraph

i'
7 (11) That the erst-while management and old

creditors will not interfere directly or Indirectly 
in the running Of the ml)Is by the applicant.

contd.... 5



(12) That the aoolicant will require 10 weeks 
. t “ *— ' ।

time to re-start the mills after this proposal is 
approve and the wqi x-men or staff will not be paid 
any wages, till the actual re-start of the mills, 
except for those work-men and staff, whose 'services 
may he actually required by the applicant for re
starting the Mill* 

(1?) It is humbly submitted that the above 
proposal may kindly be approved in thfe earliest so 
as to facilitate an early re-start of the mills, in 
the interest of poor labourers, who are on the verge 
of starvation. '

Submitted

S. Laks’rd rarayapan, 
Managing Directed, 
M.P. State Textile Corpn 
Limited.



ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS 
24 Canning Lane, New Delhi-1.

0-._. ? V j

Dated: 12.9.1988. 
Circular

To

All State Committees &
All affiliated Unions of Textile Workers.

Dear Comrade,

Copy forwarded to al 1 State Committees 

and to all affiliated unions of Textile Workers. 1 
It is expected that the participation of a minimum 
of TWO delegates from each affiliated Union of 
Textile workers in the atovementioned Convention 
will be ensured. In case of NTC units every effort 

should be made to send a representative from each 

unit wherein an AITUC Union is functioning.

Yours f^ratej^a^^

[ K.Ln ‘MAHENDRA )



ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS

Presidents Chaturanan Mishra,MP 
General
Secretary: Indrajit Gupta,MP

24 Canning Lane, 
New Delhi - 1. 

Telephones: 387320/386427.

To Dated2 September 28, 1988.

All State Committees &
All Textile Unions.

De ar Comrade,

This is to remind you that the N.C.C. has 
organised a Textile Workers Convention AT KANPUR ON 8TH & 
9TH OCTOBER 1988. Textile workers are today ears facing 
severe attacks and therefore the importance of the Convention 
can hardly be over estimated. All constituents of the N.C.C. 
will be mobilising their maximum. It is therefore necessary 
that AITUC’s presence is comensurate with our strength. 
Therefore you should ensure that atleast one delegate from 
each Mill attends the Convention with full details of the 
problems - short working - layoffs, retrenchment, increase 
in workload etc.

Volunteers will receive you at the station.

Your lodging arrangements have been made by 
the Kanpur Comrades. You will have to bear your Food 
expenses.

To make the Convention a success ensure maximum 
attendance .

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 
/ / • / .• J .
// x 7' 

(HOMI DAJI) 
Secretary.



ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS 
24 Canning Lane
New Delhi-1.

Cables "AITUCONG" 
Telephones:387320/3864274

President; Chaturanan Mishra/MP
Ge ne r al
Secretary; Indrajit Gupta,MP

Dated; 23. 9. 1988*

Most Urgent

To

All State Committees of the AITUC

Sub; Textile Unions’ Convention at Kanpur, 
Uttar Pradesh - 8-9 October, 1988.

De ar Comr ade s,

In continuation of AITUC circular dated 9th 
September 1938 on th~ above subject, please ask 
AITUC affiliates in the 'textile Industry in your 
state to immediately convey the following information 
to our affiliate at Kanpur hosting the Convention;

(1) Number of delegates from your state 
expected to participate in the Convention;

(2) Number of delegates requiring accommo
dation to be arranged by our affiliate;

(3) Number of delegaces for whom return 
journey Railway accommodation is likely 
to be required.

The above information should be conveyed 
immediately to Comrade Arvind Raj Swaroop, C/o Mazdoor 
Sabha, 12/1 Gwaltoli, Kanpu~ (Uttar Pradesh). Comrade 
Swaroop can also be contacted on ‘Telephone No. 241192 
at his residence.

In case return-journey Railway accommodation 
is required the appropriate amount covering the Rlyf 
fare must be sent in advance.

With greetings,
fours comradely,

for
V ic e-p re s ide nt.

Copy to: Com.Arvind Raj Swaroop,Mazdoor Sabha, 
12/1 Gwaltoli, Kanpur(Uttar Pradesh).



To All Affiliated Unions/State Federations.

Dear Comraides ,

Re. Observance of a ”^eek of Action” for 
defence of workers* jobs and against 

attempts to scuttle the nationalized 

sector in Textile Industry.

In line with the basic orientation of the so called

’New Textile Policy’ of Rajiv Gandhi Govt, the nationalised 

segment of the industry is now being forced to follow in the 

footsteps of rapacions Textile monopoly honse^who have Isfitfai" 

this pioneer national industi'y white by deliberately Bmsxgx K 

engineering frequent ’Crises. Kach such crisis while fivolbingy 

these monopolies to plunder the resources of the industry, 

has been issxKiHgxb leaving behind a frightful trail o^ human 

misery arising out of closures, lock-outs lay^off^ retrenchment 
/

etc vdfipKxsiw depriving by now over two hundred thousand 
' । »

workers in the Testile will industry of their jobs.

True to its character as defender of the interests

of the exploiting class the Govt. appeals to be bent upon 

providing an a£ibi to them by itself decimating the nationalized 

segment of the industry. Denunciation of of the nationalized 

sector is increasingly being resorted to by the topmost 

personalities in the govt. The menace of dousers, lock outo 

and retrenchment etc ., already provid-irry the private sector 

has all but overtaken the w-orkjs in a number of NTC units in 

the country. Clandestine operational^ already on unfter the
r J?

smoke-screen of schemes like'*- amalgamation of unviablo units 

und er to -lay out large scale retrenchment. According to 

reliable information the so-called amalgamation proposal of

£mdustry>; would ultimately resu

56 NTC units throning out around 80,000 wo.

the NTC Units in west bengal alone w«xkd would deprive nearly 

j
6000 out^ah>out 13000 workers of their jobs. It has been 

estimated that the amalgamation scheme as conceived bv the 

NTC under the secret guidelines set by the union Textile 

clous^r of over 

ers .



ssions with the (chairman-.cum-managing

director of the Holding company Shri Ajit on

consequences of NIC’s present polices haye mor e t han

convinced us

on p

that the only course that the 
t 1

govt • is det4-set

o restore viability to the loss-making units is

S

to reduce the workforce. The govt, is not pi'epared to do

anything to eliminate rampant corruption deliberate leakage of

revenues on a clossal

thoroughly anti-labour

scale in collusion with the private sector
M, 

bure^rative raa> gross underutilization

of capacity and general mismanagement inflicting the nationalised

sector of the industry. Reduction of labour force is being 

made a precondition to any dialogue with the unions on 

restoration of economic viability to the NTC mills. It is 

becoming ever more evident that the real aim behind this

remedy being prescribed sREks by the govt . fox* sustaining

the nationalised sector is to utlimately liquidate it and 

hand, it over to the Textile monopolies with minimum number 

of workforce.

Protest actioikohave no doubt been taking place

every now and then in different Textile centres against 

the disastrus policies and practices being puffced by g the 

e/govix intelatlon to the nationalised sector of t he industry.

These have however so far lacked a cocerted na nationwide 

character •

In consultation with the leadership of the AIT'JC

a count^rywide programme of action is being hereby proposed— 

as a concrete step towards full-scale combative action to meet 

the challenge thrown by the govt, in its drive to denationalia<

the industry.

The programme includes observance of Save NTC

stop retrenchment



all over the country from the 3-8th October, 1988. During 

this week mass hunger-strike is to be undertaken at every 

NTC unit, including Head-quarters of NTC subsidiaries in 

different regions, as also at the Head-quarters of the 

Holding Company in New Delhi. Hunger-strike should be 

organised in batches consisting of as large a number of NIC 

workers as possible, with each batch observing fast for 
43 hours at a sketch.

Every attempt should be made to involve textile workers 

from the private sector of the industry in the agitation so 

as to prepare the Textile workers in general to launch actions 

against closures, retrenchment, etc. set in action by the

Textile policy of the government.

The following slogans and major demands of NTC workers 

should be high-lighted through this action:

- Stop closure of NTC mills - Down with 
denationalisation policy of the G-ovt.,

Ensure full capacity-utilization in NTC mills; 
no curtailment of production on any account;

No overt or covert reduction of work-force; 
no retrenchment ; Complete job-security to 
the entire work-force, including so-called 
’spare1 (3adli), temporary or casual operatives;

Eliminate rampant corruption, nepotism and 
favouritism, , and leakage
of revenues due to transactions;

Ensure full, effective and genuine participation 
of workers in the management at all levels* and

c

in all operations including those connected with 
sale, purchase and techno-economic and ta other 
functional areas of the organ!sation;

Ensure instant redress of genuine grievances 
of the workers and fulfilment of their long
standing demands leading to establishment of 
healthy industrial relations;

Nationalise, all so-called ’relief und staking’ 
down with de-notification policy etc. etc.

r----- 7-------- 7-- ------- z------ -------7-----7*----
It is sincerely hoped that the modest programme of

agitation outlined above will be carried out by all our

ontd 4/-



affiliates in a manner leading to the development of mass 

concerted actions by the entire Textile workforce in defence 

of their jobs and against the anti-people Textile Policy of 

the Central Covt* No effort should be spared to secure the 

co-operation of other trade unions irrespective of their 

affiliation, or no-affiliation, both at the plant as well as 

at other levels*

All affiliates are further requested to intimate 

the snfcxa centre about the progress of the agitation under

takes by them in line with the aforementioned programme 

of action.

With greetings,

Yours comradely,

j



3.11.1987.

Nufa uh MUas mating h^lo
ok 5XSt-«iL34«122Z

In the meeting was present on behalf of the 
Goverwjnt# Vasant sattx^ minister of Energy, Minister of 
State for Finance, Gadhvi, Hamnivas Mirdha, Minister of 
state for Textiles ano officials or the Textiles Ministry, 
aepre sen staves of AXTUG, xaTuG, Gifu, xiMd, and 
were present.

Earlier, trade unions consulted amongst them- 
selves on the agenda and view points to be put forward at 
the meeting.

Tne meeting of the Ministers was called 
specifically to discuss aouut the mills and the uver- 
increasing losses in many of tno ullls. rhe Government's 
proposal was txiat either Uwse mills should be run as 
c op rstives ay trade anions or should b_ closed a^wn.

As decided earll-h the trade union representa
tives at the meeting unanimously putforth two point st-

1. The so call ad now Textile Policy launched in 
19dS, has fax leu and therefore a now integrated textile 
policy should b- evolved by involving tn trade unions in 
wording out sucn policies. As all sectors of the textile 
industry are in crisis wxth various manifestations, it is 
useless to discuss and try to find out a solution lor any 
on sector piecemeal. The idea oi coop raelves was of 
course rejected by the trade unions.

2. fne Textile industry should be forthwith 
nationalised.

dathe wo was presiding, agreed to consider 
the suggestions and to organise turther discussions in 
thia rega d. Thure ended tna meeting.

The Trade union representatives present, besides 
myself, G. tsmanujam and dariohau haiK (Inf jG), 
» .K.Ganguli (CiTU), .C. Marot ( ibO), Vi&al Mehrotra ( iMo) 
and ^MS from Kanpur.

( T. H. diuoauuu )
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ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
KANPUR

Kanpur Mazdoor Sabha Bhawan 
12/1 Gwaltoli, 

Kanpur - 208001

Ref.
Sub:

*T^5T

5FFTJT-^ o q o o

?.1.&8.

Respected Comrade,

tne oest o fletter finds1 nealth 
and spirits.

1 have already written to you aoout the Snail A- 
rms factory Union. Your reply is still awaited.

Wow, at the moment we are engaged in a rather d- 
ifficult struggle. Lal Imli mills is being run by B. 
I.C. and the Chairman of B.I.C. is a notorious man 
named Shri Devki Nan dan Dixit, the ex- special assistant 
of Late Shri Lalit Narain Misra.

There is an extreraly repressing and despotic rule 
in the Mills. We have been .able to rouse the workers 
and they are fighting. The fight is being led by A1IUC, 
CITU, B.M.S., H.M.S. and T.L. A. , 1NTUC is opposing us and 
siding with the management.

We have also organised a strike on 2Tst. December,$7 
but the management is not talking to us. We have also 
approached the state Govt. We shall see what they do.

Central Government has to be approached in this 
connection. Political pressure has to oe mounted there too.

This man must also go as he is retiring this year and 
under no circumstances he should be allowed to get an ex
tension.

i am enclosing herewith tne pettition which we are 
sending to the uovt. 1 shall therefore request you to kindly 
pursue this matter and do the needful.

it would be a great defeat to the management if they 
come down to the negotiating Table. Workers are solidly with 
the u. F.

With regards, Comradely yours,
/U 

Com. tiomi Daji. (Secy.) ( Arvind Raj swarup )
A. I. T.U. C. ,24, Canning Lane, New Delhi.

C. C. To: (1) Com. mdrajeet uupta. 2) Com. uhaturanan Misra.

Encl: as above.



To,

Lal Imli Trade Union Sanyukt
More ha,
15/241, Civil Lines, 
Kanpur.

Dear Sir, y
We have read with amusement the report in ’Dainik Jagran* and ■’Northern 
India Patrika:? and other local papers in which the top management of 
the British India Croporation, Sutherland House, Kanpur has made certain 
observations and allegations which are very far from the truth*

We wish that in the meeting of representatives of banks, insurance 
companies,finaneial institutions and the Govt, of India which is alleged 
to have taken place, the representatives of the workmen i.e. Union 
Leaders had been given an opportunity to present their side of the 
picture•

We note with surprise that the BIC top management has found the time to 
give some thought to the affiars of Lal Imli Woolen Mills Branch inspite 
of its preoccupation 'with extracurricular activities, social obligations 
crowds of courtiers and sycophants etc.

‘The BIC management in its press statement has threatened the workers of 
Lal Imli with a lock-off if they continue their agitation and has the 
temerity to pretend thet the workers have no genuine grievances* The 
Chairman says that the mills is suffering due to inter-union rivalry and 
that certain trade unions are raising irrelevant demands* What are the 
facts ? The major trade unions in the factory affiliated to the HMS, 
AITLC, BMS, TLA and the CITU have formed a joint action committee and 
have served the management with a 32 point Charter of demands. Copies 
of this charter have been sent to Labour Deptt., District Administration 
and others. The Management has made no efforts to negotiate and settle 
the matter. They have instead resorted to intimidation, goodaism, victi
misation of trade union Activities and all sorts of illegal methods to 
cow the workers down, .7e have then served them with a strike notice for 
one-day’s token strike on 21st December. From 10 days previous to this, 
the management begpn, its implementation of terror tactics first* by 
forging workmen to work, overtime, on. single, wages and, to, worktop. Sunday,^ 
On 18tn beeember it suspended 4 leading trade union activitis* On 19th 
December armed goondas were sent into the mill to threaten the workers 
who had no option but to walk out of the mill in protest.’and go in a 
procession to the SSP (Police) to demand protection. The Management then 
resorted to bribery and coercion to force the workers back to work. 
Large amounts of liquor were provided inside the mill to break the 
strike and all sorts of anti-social elements were emplpyed . The net 
result was that on the 21st December even the clerks and retail shop 
attendants went 6n strike. Whenthe workers went back to work peace
fully on 22nd,. two more activits were suspended. The workers , on their 
return b to wo*rk, were horrified to find that the mill had been vandili- 
sed during the strike at least 61 warps had been cut with knvies and 
much material had been stolen or destroyed. All this was immediately 
brought to the attention of the management but to no avail* This 
vandalism was done by black-leg workers brought in to break the strike 
on payment to 8 days wages, but were not so paid as per promise and they 
retaliated by indulging in Vandalism.

The management has tried everything to break the unity of the workers 
and to ignore their just demands. Nowthey are threatening to lock-out 
a factory that has earned profits in tr last year and which has won 
international recognition for the quality of its products, and on

..*.2...
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account of the failures and maladministration of the authorities 
the results in 1987 will be much worse as compared to 1986.

The Management of the Lal Imli under 
sitting at Sutherland House has been 
labour practices. A few examples are

orders of its 
guilty of the 
being given :

top management 
worst unfair

a) There are 436 so-called temporary workers working for more than 
three years without any break on jobs which are permanent in nature. 
They are being kept as temporaries to deprive them of Rs. 60-00 per 
month sanctioned by a U.P. Government order effective from 01-10-85. 
They are also forced to work overtime oh single wages.against the 
law, on threat on. instant termination of their services.
b) Lal Imli has publicity stated that its production in 1986 $as 
been the highest ever in its 104 year old history. It has won 2 
internation awards. The profits earned in 1986 were unprecedented. 
The losses at Dhariwal due to bad and ineffective management and 
the accumul ted interest liability of the past years are no ground 
to withhold adequate profit bonus from the workers. They have been 
paid the statutory minimum bonus of 8.33%. The grouse of workers 
arid their disappointment has acted as a disincentive to get their 
willing and enthusiastic cooperation this year.

c) The top management has tried to foist their chosen trade unions 
on the workers in uttar disregard to their wishes. This has beck- 
fired completely . They have yet to learn the basic rudiments of 
industrial relations that only the trade union commanding effective 
support can deliver * the desired results. ■.

d) The top management has encouraged goonda elements to terrorise 
and intimidate the workers and has called them to the BIC Board of 
Directors room at Sutherland House to distribute money to them. The 
BIC has been totally debased and the person responsible has forfeited 
his Credentials to continue at the helm of affairs of BIC,}.
e) The BIC top management has totally failed in the field of Inci us- 

tibial Relations in Lal Imli and its public cry blaming the workers
is an admission of total collapse of administration in Lal Imli, 
The management should cooly ponder over its failures instead of 
blaming the workers who brought repeated credit to Lal Imli in 
International sphere.

f) Workers are being forced to work overtime on single wages and 
also on Sundays. Their tokens are being seized and held by the 
managers and the temporary and apprentice workers are being 
threatened.
We can go on adding to this list. The above are only a few examples.

We must stress another aspect of the BIC management . The loot of 
the BIC specially Lalimli continues unabatet and the workers know 
it. A few examples are given below

Goods are manufactured at a factory at Magarwara in Unnao owned 
by a close relative of top management and Lal Imli stamp is put 
on the goods produced. The wool to this unit is supplied by the 
Lal Imli and the financial manipulations are obvious in this 
deal.
b) The work of mending has also been recently got done by the 
Contractors outside the mill premises at exorbitant rates with 
huge Commission.
c) The ”'DALALI'’ of the top management move about on BIC Cars 
and contact various parties to work out deals with suppliers and 

purchasers, Why should relations of top management more^ on
Cars supplied by BIC to do the work of Dalals.

contd.............3
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d) The liasion and the lavish hospitality extended to BIC top 
management (which remains in Delhi 15 days in a month) by the 
Delhi selling agent is known to every body. He maintains a fleet 
of cars and all other amenities usual at Delhi for liasion work 
to shower these goodies on top management is also no secret.

e) It is usual for people in public sector in High positions to 
corner as much money as possible before their retirement to maintain 
the life-style that they become used to as top management of public 
sector Undertakings. The BIC's top management is no exception to 
this practice. '
These instances can be multiplied. The affairs of BIC its wasteful 
expenditure and financial bunglings should be enquired into the 
depath and the management alibi of blaming the workers to cover its 
financial bunglings and failure of management should be permitted 
to go unchallenged.

Awaitin for your early intervention.

Vimal Mehrotra
Suti Mill Mazdoor Union
HMS

Ram Lakhan Singh Gaur, 
- Textile Labour Association

Subhashini Ali,
Woollen Mill Workers Union, 
CITU

Arvind Raj Swaroop,
Woolen Mill Mazdoor Sabha, 
AITUC

Rad hey Shyam Chaubey, 
Lal Imli Shramik Morcha, 
BMS



January 12# 1988.

W-
/

Dear Shri Mirdha,

X have to bring to your attention 
that the workers of Lal Imli Mills Kanpur have 
been agitating for some of their demands. However 
the Management is refusing even to negotiate with 
them. You will agree that this is not a healthy 
attitude, in the interest of good Industrial 
Relations 1 jdould request you to kindly advise the 
management to start a dialogue with the workers for 
amicable settlement. Refusal even to talk and 
negotiate can only lead to forcing the workers to 
take to the path of agitation which is hardly 
desirably.

Hope you will do the needful.

Thanking you#

Yours .sincerely#

( XNORAJiT GUPYm ) 
General Secretary.

Shri R.^. Mirdha
Minister for Textiles
Government of India
Ud^og Bhavan
dew bclui.

Copy to Comrade Ramkant Bajpai, 
UPTuC#7 Bisheshwarnath Road, 
DUCHOW 226001.

Comrade Arvind Raj Swarup 
Kanpur Mazdoor Sacha Bhavan 
12/1 Gwaltoli
KANPUR 208001(u.P.)
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MINISTER OF TEXTILES 

INDIA
NEW DELHI-110011

15th January 1988

Dear Shri Gupta,

I am in receipt of your letter 

dated 12th January 1988 regarding 

Lal Imli Mills, Kanpur.

With regards,

YOurs sincerely, 

r ■

(RAM NIWAS MIRDHA)

Shri Indrajit Gupta,MP
General Secretary
All India Trade Union Congress 
24 Canning Lane
NEW DELHI
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FW X rwY ¥ 18 I.8B F1Y MT WfTTT tYF nY 
ttx-Ytt * i

f’fn urrnn,
warTF > <» »A* ^b-tY > 29.6.67 »Y w AfrF WlT mt. wfYth 

?YtY AxY * B' ff^ntrF* »Y Tnr'r if- <mr’' IY i TcmF Y’

* fYAJt wr^sft- Y Vtfxw Xin Ttfft &, R» y^r A^r »f* I ftY TflY 

aYtt 1*nT tt ■*» »r> Yt Y xj5T mrrY »Y net tf Att nnr f 

fT3F(tx > xYY AxY if UY Y^r ejmr f YH fh.eY.XY. AxY ¥ totfY

uY h ^*r t*Y wsT"T i x 39 AwY > wajrY *Y ’rTB <A 1Ysr ar

FFT If , ” T5MY ’-rY fY TF F* F , V” VT WfY' > 3-5, M-u AW»Y ¥ 

i -fMr ar TFT hY Arn »y ifYt Fr^r <tttY

25090 fYW!'! WTY 9* t-At tYf vA % MY «FT A yr I' T fY Y’ rrY 
* $

if IYwY ¥ t’aftf *rfent <tt f tTYw eoo^w^y «w *ftY % i Hwr 

»Yf *Y ^stfY kY ’Tn wYrw ft¥ Y Aft WF fY^ tf JJ t?Y 

IfeKT Y, 7M? Ai»rY > »»o > U4 FY w# wp-' iC-fA tt* »r "rn; 

FTtArr Ywr TrfY -f>- T >, Hwr WWIWlt /Yf fY*Y 

tt f?^* Y I «* ’T’t*' n^Y ATY Y’A «Y Ar tttA insfA fY nrA *

K tf 9*Y f At -TWTTnT bt Af ^rrnrrftinr a??A st fA

Y | AfYF f • A 14.1.86 Y n*?AwY »Y jjf tA * AY

•srr> jIY AVt fytrr UT I tttA srA Y fY -t-t

2>..
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fV’ft f> Y i m fY Y rr ’’Y-Y ''"”Y Y YWte ft 
rhvr w^n ifr rnijr^rW fYwt wr rr Y, »«> r^1 tYf tt 
nt rrt > t fw wnh V rift -a.fr >ptxY pt r* Ay »fr -fM«r 

Yimvl-cc fY fY"T »t fr »w »Yf rn-Y* ftttfrt > -p™* 
irPr-fFTfm -fir# a^v tt*W tt vt ■»<*• — rW At tA- Wtt t

Pint ?fe-Y STFT A’'Y 1*4. 1.83 Y jA» W1 WBTW nw pA -• 7'i-cc(n

A nr? ft

■fW’TT YAf-7 IW "Yr '¥’*' y»TF CTTYt Y "PA Y^t T

Yt pH Wtipt > ®fY »Y 15 riY > •)«# wren nrr wY r sY 

•fkrrY * tt’tf w ”T* Yi «*> Ym4r fYf tttfY ft? ^wrw 'n^- 

fY^t , JW’rr rYrr wY s*yY ft jrYt ttYw ft i T’Tft ttt^Y »V 
!* « 

fr^T F r»”' -P- tt rVfP' ?iY vYiYt Y «r”r»Y j^t -rn* j-i-f^ 

»T^! »T5Y »Y wm 3?T WTJ IkV^VW * TTn-*- <T” TFT * 

F*»>r’3«rF^»TRw»«T^*^=»*w jri* ‘fr ftt *«* M%r »fr
JKT I rrY Ymt 'rwr Y ■** TW tY^ tfhP- "Sli W T-^F »Y gFT 

*T ■f^p' «T’ WWtY V -ftlTHTW F5h Y ,vfir WTF FT^rftffl T YtY 
Y’ rq^F ifl- Mr^TTF Y .^f “v "' I "M" fY wY T^Yt nTWT tt» 

*«Wr < W tmfY ’fY ■ftwnT jtt «Y»iY fY ■'Wr Y, 
ft * atbY mtY, vtt <rrY jtt fYj ftf t -P^ttY > -flrY 
> n Y i~f r fY vtttY jtfh tthY «f* T-rfr'*- , yrr«Y 

fcttf xttt irf'X ’Y W 2 iY rw t? y*Y Y> xnrrrF -'■^r^ 
FTflf -T •'fir TF^T -rfh «rw« TTW?w F I yw 5K TF mYFFT 

Y -f^TT »F tYF 1^5 TtttTF TTFF ”TWt jr- fft¥ I

a.fr
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g?fb‘ ®FHT 3Tfh FTftfMTTW fW, 3IW TTTaY ^YhT Y

•ft tut ft?r fTfri Y tiTF?i Y ftuft ?Y w a-r^r nr flrrrg-^r 

V^r rli tttt f jw ftt > tr? aY fi-fnr ft W I

!FW

rftfWh- stf^i v? •ffn’-nr®

•A

l . aY^rra Fwu-rw v-3 fwrnr 

irT’r'TF't ,»trnjF

2 ^TS TTSr 3T'Yf

3 sYktj %Tffrn w W
u. ""WinTlY FT*. ^r?T< V^F

wulli  ̂i ' «

I3T>ftf irnf i ,.><

WMwp^flNVfe^
305901 (wQ

5 •FTrfY=iY%Y “YtTr ’r'7gTrfe:'' nr* 

k ttrFF Ygnf*-

7 "jirrTwY »rm ff^tt

A 10 Fltf’ ^30-F ^T rr.nT.
c *

I I FT'nf- ur.Y.’fhr FTTJ^ Tn??

I? ft4Y X?Yr rm ^<rt

13 FT-fr TCS Fmv”nr

lu ?mfr srWt *wr wr Y? rrYifT-Tr Y?
A

15 ^cfr

16 3FCJF

!7 jn^rTr-^’t

is jtmfHfc

19 wY^n 3T3ftrr



Ywrtn W rPm wit H-rrta ”wr -ftm wit? A wsr fm wct * • * * •
wit Tfron wnrmr imi

f’TF 1.2.88

fm :- wbtwf % -fin t tj ^tttfY ; tft wtY
■e FfY .jrfJwY »Y vw nV'F’ nX »rr» wfYiY fY 
’TTsfr irmr waf\ 7V- F. wtbtf it ’Sf'rtffu £Y , 
Yf=r> jY-tt^c «Tft wfy wesY.Yn'ntRY fY rrfY 
wnY tf ftY 29.6.87 rYt iu. i.88 nrra Y -Y^w
tr jwinY Y ctit ^t iw 8 ■fYnYY > lari.bp > tm Fit 
»pr F5HTW fYf -’A TT^Yn Y WTWH I

wnriF Y «»»r-ft« s^YY > 29.6,88 fY r» YYtr* tr ’/r yrtYwi 
^YpY fMY Y twuttfY fYt'WWY rrrwY »fr <wrt tfr । i-w Y" 

as rYf^~ amnfr Y ?rm wrY t m -r^r fit ‘fr tf t wsftr tbY 

f^ei'8 -fYnr 9r 1Y thY hf Y mr w^tY fY Ybf s^t n w * 
FT’Wrr ¥ fYFrY 3? Y?rr wew Y ■»» FF_?*Y.?fr. ^stY > w^tfY 

fY Y Ytt tY er t i f n ■YfiY Y ’’^Y «Y rnm ?Y fYnr ^r rrr 
Y I F aerfY eriY rY ft ft K w F» *'Yr X 5-5 , «»-4 W -fWrY Y" fto 

Umr sr rrr r, wft-Y nt >Y a -yY »y 8^ snr »wnrr ’nY 1W* 

25ono w?iY st ^rr st 7 rYt fuY V »fr «rr ■* 12 a it ¥
-

ft»Y I -YrY ¥ marr rrYnT aew t *ft< 900 -r^r m n?1 ¥ t 

fuwr »Y5 gyraar *t w^Y «Y »rw fftewr rrY Y -PrY wijr rYY tf 
jr ^rt «it -ftnY > w> m ^r t nt ft ^ifrY rfhnt wrt 
»r ww, artf^r Ywwr rrft it Itir > 1 tor annTF sspt 

iAt h3sy fY** ar rt f j fw+ art -fint "Wr fY /rr rorrt 
wYY fY ittYY Y -YrY >tit t tYf anrr? sr grn Af « »wrfl 
wnfr ar rtt ir 1 ■’¥**> -fY. iu. i.ae Y oftY tt wfrsY wY ffY 

Y rrtY it -<Ynr trn hthY Y fY wr rw tthtit
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A > • rm A A > Yr f* rY-Y AA > Y'WYe rr Am 
r^n A w»jf Mtfr Anr *r trr r sr mfr t^t ^rr^ rr mt 
tA * । gn tp/Y V tnA 5»fr wY ms r< At *fr A^a nr CL
A iYrr rr A nwAi a»AY »r HWr AttY AA rfYfrwfh AA

mnt ?teA ttt AmY i<«. 1.68 Y jA» ¥J pyrm w rfr > 1 
fftA bH yrH nA AY err A’ wjt Art w A An V rrtmt 
jnpr At wrm »rrmrr n*mr Art sA vf rr smrrt^ 1*rdhr* 
frftn m An 1YA grrr A rmAn ¥ fA wmr nA > W rV * rr 
Y A 15 rX > r* mni A ft if A * A jmt w
rw tA Y t sA YYuilftc At nw At ywrr nA An r 
Anr A «^tY »r Ar jAw rr i tA nr A rV Y^r -A > 
?r!ir -ftFnr Aifr A VnA’r * rrrA nrr nA yntY rrn m* - 
A rm wfr jH rm nA fterr nr > mrA rm rr * rn^fr 
ynrY rm mY A rm «A Ar rm nA , yrA nrA rm 
« r v mA A A wt MY* w A A^yr i $A >y rmr 
> -fY nr An AA rjtb V w*£t A jrr w jrA rm mA ¥ 
•lYmm rr Hh t i wf> tm ?* wA^rr y YA wjr A mtA’tA 
f Av A tt 3 YA »Y nY 3 Yr mw rm rmr f v® jwY nA 
Amir, ta AA A Amrr , Arfh A^frr wr Y «rrnY nY , 
r^r tA rA nr Ai ?rmr AnA > AY Irnr nA Yr mV 
A nr A ■«»• jjtm rmt rr A rrfYY , nrA rnrr ymr rrlY\

w Ho rr rw fr^T irM w^TOFr twtW% armr ft ttt jf 
Tf^ 3TWTW F I 3TTF WW FT F»fr€FT flFHT TTT ifrj

Wt TTW FTFt M« WTT^ I

Wn’FTT. . . 3**«. . .



rfh rYnr, *wrrrY *Yr*r t iY
jrr 1w ftf?i $ tftt htfIi > fbrfa $Y *r; irir nr ’ftnns^nr 

rnrr £ w wt *Y wftrwr ft W i

wntr

io.
it
12
15
IU
15
16
17

wr UY ^r ^.oY#
^Ttfr ^>^Y ?ar irm

Wt FTX WMF » *• 
’mfr * w® m anjr 
?mfr afrjfr »wr w^rr ^■rr ’fr’r’f'e ^?fr

WFjJY 
w. rr^mr^ ^r

Ttr-fh^pT^ «TiT*nr

TfH?T TTK^*^ *K^T^F

-pwrfrs w¥*o
<j i o//^/Y <7



N. tV) 
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(AITUC)

KR> $a, ?nfan «wk, ®<>t

SR. *. fe^ I I ?V<T

HT £Tm!^ (TZ^ ^| JJ ^TV^i c^T^ ^T^TTTl

5 -ex'(T /T)V Tsh^ ??'6-p VHt

; 3n^h^ ^n W ■
HTYrarxTri o ^TF^rzjts^ ^v^

q j ^fq A n 01-til y?^ ^Vf^r-

3T1 M J7T 37^tJ“ yiS^r^'qif
C'^' i^) ^TTf^jY) -q-^j1 d^rzp ^■JTTV/’

•Sw^T OJT^ rfl ^1 '

8J«T!F!

^)i
Rrx’jfr ^T?rnT? ^r=rnHf



uk ag^T^t STH 3T«WT STH, nrft^RTg^

^Toft stt-^tw? ^•q't-nWM', nwf^t ^•cfT-rm^,
^•q^rrrq

TTBRTSjra 5 MTTcTnftcl 31^5 51W, lJ51¥t qiW

^:sn fnwT^ ®twt qsqafit 5Tci ani« ft aw tuht wq^o-f
Tre Ta arrl*



ncffa q^tgk uTtw <p ?^q ar ufr#t?’ •

ir'h^T'jff Taur^w^n wnsj- nwrar ssgcfr WF ^T, 

t uf^ui 3^fr u?$ 3ni,Tmg$ TOhnff

<TTOT^ c®Tq^ 3ff£- WT5 fWTTjWR 5 BKpTH EOTR

aTrfW arr^* $nnft w wj-tt nM >-ifWimt sr m c^
jubir^r w at^ ^rwm^ w? asicifT st^t* ^it^t Twftfr 

Uf<TT TitsT 5TCT 3IT^* TTTeTOT^r W 3lrfMY®WdnfT q 

unqrajT qirrmr^t rnu-K $iwft wk jMt amen

an-om i^r- ?frpnr antor dtKr? ’hufh uM qwr

^nrerr t^r 3^ cr^n'Ejfrr u?ipi err^r cpthht op ireqw^ 

afwrfcT 3TT&* vQT fWl^T TIT TSSTT 3^mT 3fT^*

®rqr Kwr Tr^t eh tfc^ Mrt* rtcpTTT t^t.. 

gttnjrWt fT^T ,q5RPT 3frt°I FTcPTH <T^T s-TT’TFcT cITiat ^rJWTnrQT 

duPTTf ^TeTT 3H^ g5THKT^Y ’fanfa ffu? 3JT^i ER^Flh wt 3fT^- 

TguH IjX^ ^TiPTTT UT qf^nT eft? Ml® ^^Tcl 3TT^-

■^TTfTT^ta



atararm ^-va-srra-ti wxgvfwa ata ?rci afai aar? 
art; qxrr m car gTtwri< gaara ?Tr^efV ar^b a^arcaraT aW mw 
ar^t 3rp-Rjft ^Tos aara srrl i wsa ai^b arw aw Tan 
atn^TT'fc Tanana ar gtfwaa^ ®Twfr^aT teft ata ani- 
cargos siwaar qwnar^T faTfancsar ^^wraat-J! IWct aanci t 
ettwai ra^Ta wwa ®twttht aw? ^xa naa 
saw? fam ata^Ttfc ^Ttarca rafTa ga «^ara ar^- earn awn- 
ar^T araTas ar^ a 3it*«irar TaaWi ram q^ara'arar M amvfr ar 
uaws^ as-ir ?/Ta ani- a^i am irmn Tarr ahroi^T^ aftw
?q^lt ^ra ater^' car srwrrrar atf aitsmT aw arar-



araaar avra

fwrrY oht gfwi, atarar st qftnr^ re# arra 

wvta ta ot^. HTrarar way’s Yi <;?,TqTpi Yt a?a H^rmV arsa 

OT^. WT OTKH fMq OTS m$?5 OTSY. Wa^H YtstYT^Y 

teOTa-?’.^ a^ t hty §tc*, 3T« fRaYn aY? qzYY arsSS ar|a.
X-

3<7T. qarTY 7i,T^5fr S el r^q^TO 6,9 ?tT 31$, cl OT^I feYaY 

cl a'Wt' TTqY =rTT?5 OT$. £Y RTS aTS OT^T^TTST fMgYYY OT|. 
A

SIT OTaaTSY^S ^TTcfte OTOT=q 3T HtYhYt ftaa YWt OTT ^Ta 

OT$. % TTTWY ^?TT3 OTHftsTOT T£IT3 OTOTa. SWHT^i fMjT$ 
a S n

■j^uth TTra ut=». <jotY otsST qt§ w 5ototcH otOTtotot 

tts fqaot ^Rfr at hts ^TTa^ <<fraT5nr ttctt? stsst 

qc^rra ( »^i ) qr-ra qg st’tS an^. srrar ttt^ht^ fsajs f^H

$ sTja ^TTcfra ntS sif-iH^TT prjrarv ^T’JTTt

s,f<t q^s sit aT^. scf-i^cnT Hrfer^Pr

Tru’T-s.TTT vTTTHTTr UT^qT OT^. q^T’TF^^ S’lt^ OT-iT^ HTTftT 

^c5 ^Ta aWnr s^tt^ qa^jra rrs^ irrUT ’•■ttT 1^3=17^^^ 

^C?T cfe JriKTqcftq qtaOT, OT0T, S^TS, cte 3 ^ar dTOT^ 

HTHHIS aTSt^cS. S.T33 I af^TT^r aaqTTT Si arfaT H7 TlYa 3TT|a.

pHTut TTTvHr^ q^qa qn ht^ 3T5aa asTa c^tots 

5So Ttg TTqt 3Hcl7gH ^3TgYa 3T|a, ?TKHT^ atTUT 3^a TTS 

TTf^TU g^TTaYa arqT=7 HTHfT7iYir <s}6, wsra anra sfr 

qfrfVq?Pr ar^T, aY STos.'raTaa tt^uttt ^rr^Y.

3T§ TTTtHT2! SWI 3T^.Ta S,YtS, 3TJq 3 ^cSTO $>TTclta 

HT’llY’T ?TT9ar^ uhTTTf^TTfeSf 33T fc^T f>TaT7 TTcjWT HT^Y. 

T^vp £Y qlYiTr^ UTqYs HTWff-JT qrsciTTaT ^TYa 3Tr£.

O -fasHra?^ ava^ otS vtt^htY arsara Es^a.
r) otht^ arqftT'THT wa, a avats, 3$ aiYsi xraTa 

Sra^r ?rraT.
trrSarslY inrrT-ataT wots ott^.

«) TT^a g+T^raa m cis, ns^. af^a, wvY, OTar 
ar OTs ^'qr ■fti^ia c?rra graar ww.



cj — 3 TT

arYY-ftiiw Yia - ro srerfeff rtussta arqt =qfYY It a 

anafa YafAT <o ^itt ^taatttYrY r ^nv strait tat <?rY 

gv^TcfW- 3 cfH susf f^^r heht ^T^u^Ta srrar. W 
/ 

snsf to are a efts' $frt Tntprrqfei ftis^r atzr tfrefawa 

arrar ot^. Ara raastY sTtnc^rra ata grer $tt^ 3rr|. qrSvrfa 

arAY-f^WT ft a rat ^rqgTar atauTY arr|. arY ftaar at?T ^tat 

| rak AtgaAra 3fr|. f'ns^T fpqftiA ^re^ra arryft^Y^ruT fftY 

«r^, ^33 ga s ftp^T grear $wrt<T &TAar arattr arrt. 
n a s

swry-ftp g^ 3 $ar rrYY rTYtatY ftft^A re? aHf^Tga ^traht^Y 

SWT Ro 75$ qrSY, RUT TrATgA ATA gre? 3TZ$. ^TRS 3ARTCATYY 

eTAar ^o 3 to ra$ q4=a 3T3?Y. ^rnsrszt gyrrnrr

^ttYY srr^. 3$ wafaT fgaar atzr ^tat, ^T fc^TTAS ^unVY 

atsr 3T^, i,t irraa fa-Rfur ^tt^t acht ^av aara ^af^^5r 3T$. 

f'KDft arsnYY err^^TOTaY- g?TA ar err<^ra;<T^Y.

^THanTHT ^ToP-.T^ ht^Y. Warr WTa ?rrai,T^Y, qarv 

YY,t HT^ra. Mgs YnrnTY 3T57TY t^uth WM crsn'tY afc 

■$tt$Y ^Y, ■RTvrm.T atsf^ rsYttt^UY ttq£ Ae^ Tierra
atWY ^TcR-T^fY i-TATSY ^t &cj ATear 3T$, aY Ynr^Tr ^thatr 

rqur Aa srrt.

^fAs Htfra afa^T^Tar gqfa grqz ar J stt^y mI. teT 

s-e, aun'ctYa gsRTva $rn(Y a^ar^Y, ata faarsfY a^T^Y WR’nrfeiT 

qarnaa ijr-n .ar^.gY. 3Y Ta^A wra >^Y qoT aY ht^Y at^Y. 
fyr^ rT^YATAT ^TA’nTTAT stATASYYY, jf^i^Y ^TcfY

$Taft asTTa ^ar fAaar ^trY rrq£ ' ^ut arr^.

Y^,t c^a ^EiYqT^A as-Yr-YwT fAa Atfra ftn pTA 5 

waY ErrW ^^Y ^Ta 3T^a. 579J ^taahtY YYY

3vYht Tp -f^g ^rq at^Y. at a^rrYskT <nr^a urqsar 

3t5. aat fAa AeS 3a^t WZ.R WAArvrSYY q=r^ ?s-»o r=$ -■ 

tta -fY$ siTci. a^T YYaYY ^taatt fc^i-1>iR a<v §ta ar^.-^TsqT 

^"fU.'rav arqacY ar$. aTYa qp^tstn atruTTyj fYruYY Ara^ 

^AijRqut waatt $qia ?YYa ar^a. arYY-f^A^ fYaqr ^att 

7TRATT fA3 qg^.T^T nA^.T^T YaYa, oT,fY ^13 5£3?a ^TaYai, 
.. R
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A?OTa aTTTvY YarvtY aTSKTa ^a praar^Y.

aYp arR Yrs *TRarvf^ ( ae^Yr a vt^rYY ) ^ ?< «s 
TypiiTP^Ya ^TR ^FtR §a$ 3Tci. Fafar PaTT f^SF.aTaY. *\ V A
R^rar^acfr, ^'^Y 3 gf.pts ^wpt4Y ^f^Y" flrar ar^Y, c®TgS 
Y^^pt aaara p4s at? $ta. ut Yrs he® ^TRarr pa-^TYY 
aTH^.TaoTY ^Ya ar^Y, srrftrr ttpJYp YnraTr ^rqarr up $ lapr^av 

'.T ;s StfeTT^ ^Tcl. faruYY TFHaFT jYER^I CTRH IT far WY^ Pamav 
rrasp YaS ara ar^, T^a 3<Y $ a^rtY iYtpsTY i^Spst Sar 
<RVTRT 3T<Ylt fePT. 3aYfaq?TR 3TPT YsT atf, R^TTTI^

r ^si%hYt amY" ^tots 3iT?5 asp YY nr^rtY ®wr ar^Y.

arn Yrs Rtp sT^r Y^r a Ycy ar graar $raa ar^aa 
R-raTOsiaT -ftps jfijtcfi a e^w f ^ar Y-tt^ mTOT ^Tcrf. 
c' Tg^ ^rwrrav u^YaY- a^TvY 3k3Y | c^wa

tEia . tet^siY f^a fafc^n ^Y OT?fr 3T3eh sfoteft 
~' T? ;„t3 , ^nTVTHr Yh^.

af-Yr-fYft;^ ft® g ^j-q fq<5 q^f qvE^Y^ <q

^TTel, ?Rq Wq’TTTT ^4Y 3T?TT TT^sgT 5^75=1
YhB^.T WTHTHT H ^FT OTY PTSfYS ^T^. T^UTH £Y

qs^a caYia ae; ?rrETa ^TafY.

rt^Y 97477^ ga.^Y.YAa ar^Ta fe^Yr. s«»» wrrtt 
rr ^t^.TPrqa PVT^a ^ttY. uYg qv^TV ptY^Y ajT z.t Yrs^

^a ar^Y. Yrs he® ^t h^tYhtY® ar^Yi^Yr^rvT ?tut nrY® 3T$.
a ?;tt?5 ht^Y. ^ftifaiYY* gfRia YnrrYY ^trifit w, arTPeHT

■’’Hfr stw^Y afYT^TA aT^IYr htYY ^tYpv ^Y.-FtiTga

’?.~;e® ^aarsr aY^T^Yars ^saa FETar jam^aRr pYtuttr ?TTar.

? w aicYr aa YY^sYr jtsst daRHar^ =^Ya aaYpEfesr
^rst aTFara ^rus yaPT^ar^-T pHTUTra ^RarrTar parr 
'; aaYw a? arf^ para ^vra Yavna <<=s-5o ttp® ar^vraa arar.

j?s qYPaY0J“FYr ^Yr jtt^Y, aY- w »o Y so a^av ar3Y 3T$.
, itfSPT guTTutar^Y arwrY mgaa a gvfYcsyga aryf^^Yaw ?ta 

:-.7^r, aarg} Yissr rrtt $ta ar^Y.
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HWfT air^TT^OTT i'ht \5o

qmsiTJ <vs ot$T ftj^T ^sfr. q srrq Twpt ^r-i’nrr>:

^wfa ott^T. put gr^rv praf^a sr^t t^Xr. f^sr phit^t? 

aFTTP fq^Tcft HT^T.

q^.^7. f-i5 HtTra vte;^ ruruft ttpuk wpt u 

73fta ?TTT:T. -qg.^fr. ft® 3 mTA fdS AlfTS ^TTTTXTTTSfr pf-^T'Y 
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AU India '■rtnjrti
24, Canning Une, 
New Delhi- HO 001

N e w Delhi , 
February 3, 1986

€N ALL INDIA WLAVLRS' COhVLNTICh

•Dear Comrace,

The All Incia •'eavers' Federation is holding a special 
convention of handloom and powerloom weavers, in Delhi on 
February 28. This Tas become necessary in view of tTe~serious 
crisis in the handlooi. and powerloom industry

The convention will start rrom 12.CC noon on February 28, 
at Aiwan-e -Ghalib, Mata Sundri Road New DeTFiT (near Ajcy Dhcva: ). 
It ?TlI~Ke~ inaugurated by Sri V.i Singh and addressed by many 
othrr leasers. The main issue wi_l oe van and prices, new 
textile policy ere., on \hich seriojs agitation is taking place 
in all centres.

This convention will be followed by a day-long dharna on 
February 29 before Boat Club. A delegation vill meet the 
Minis t e r oT Comme rce .

We are making arrangement For the stay of 1,000 delegates 
in a Shamiana st the Ferozeshah Kotla Ground. But brine warm 
clothes and be ddings .

We expect every state, where there is work among weavers, 
to send big delegations for the Convention and Lharna*

Correspondence should be addressee to Shemeem Faizee, 
Secretary, All Inoia Weavers' Feds-'at ion, 4/7 /saf Ali Road,
New Delhi - 110 002.

Wi th greetings,
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Feb* 4 1988*

To
The Chairman, 
National Textile Corporation 
Vandana Building, 
Tolstoy Marg, 
N^.rt UfeLHle

Sir,

have to draw your attention to 
the grievances of the workers of 
Edward and Mahalaxmi Mills Beawar. 
They complaint that the Ks* 7 0/- 
increnaent awarded oy the Government 
is not being implemented, the hill 
is being run below its capacity 
thus depriving workers of work and 
illegal changes are being affected 
arbitrarily.

There is great resentment in the 
workers and we request you to inter
vene in the interest of good indust
rial relations.

Thanking you,

fours faithfully,

DauI) 
Secretary.



A veritable crisis is gripping the Textile 
Industry- it’s all the three sectors. Mills are closing 
down and so also the powerlooms and Handlooms. The 
unemployment in the industry is growing as never before.

Already 124 mills are reported to be closed. That 
means 54 mills have locked their gates since the announce
ment of the new textile policy. In Bombay 4 are already 
closed and an even bigger number is on the verge of clo
sure. No mill here, whether in private or the NTC sector, 
is working today to its full capacity, some are working to 
as low as 25% of their capacity. The daily attendance in 
the Bombay textile industry just before the strike was 
between 181000 to 182000. Today it is less than even one 
lac. In addition between 50 to 60 Thousand Badali workers 
have been mercilessly axed. In the co-operative sector 
out of the 22 spinning mills, majority are closed. The * 
number of workers who were taken back after the strike but 
subsequently retrenched' or forced to leave would be around 
25000. The process of closure and retrenchment has been 
continuity unabated. Mills are complaining of mounting 
stocks. Even good mills like Khatau and Morarjee are carry
ing huge stocks. In morarjee over 2,00,000 meters of doth 
is lying unsold when only some 16 months back the mill 
hardly carried any stock. In addition owing to the big gap 
in the wage levels in Mill and Powerloom sectors, more and 
more mills are diverting increasing portions of their yarn 
to powerloom centres, keeping their loomage in weaving 
Department idle.

The soaring prices of yarn have been cutting at 
the roots of the powerloom and handloom industry, thousands 
of looms have gone out of operation. In Malegaon, 
Ichal karanji, Solapur and Dhule more than 50 per cent of 
loomage is rendered idle. Bhivandi is a bit better. 
Because there several Bombay mills are operating Benami 
looms and they are being fed with sized Beams from Bombay. 
In Nagpur more than 50 per cent Handlooms have gone out 
of operation. Out of 12,000 weavers organised in Maharashtra 
Rajya Hatmag Kamgar Mahamandal over 4000 are idle. The 
prices of yarn have gone up from Rs. 110 for a 5 Kg. Bundle
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to some Rs* 190/- to even Rs. 200/- per Bundle.

The causes of crisis are as under -

i) Mill owners in private sector are not akk at 
all anxious to run their units with thdir 
own funds since more lucrative alternative 
outlets have opened up. Industries like pharma- 
ceutivals, Engineering, Plastic, Rubber, 
Chemical, Hotel, film and even building yield 
returns much higher than the textile industry. 
The owners are therefore siphoning off the 
profits, reserves and even the capital of the 
mills to other units in the above industries 
under their control leaving the mills high and 
dry of funds and thus making them ‘sick‘.After 
the announcement of the new textile policy, the 
tendency to make the mills sick, close them 
and try to dispose off their lands at fabulous 
prices, received fresh impet us.

ii) The cut-throat competition from powerlooms who 
have no over-heads, pay very low wages evade 
all taxation and liability under all labour 
legislation. The difference in wage costs per 
workers per day is around Rs. 60/- (A weaver in 
the weaving Department in a Bombay Mill earns 
around Rs.60/- per day plus Rs. 25/- pay way of 
fringe benefits, whereas a powerloom worker 
earns only Rs. 20/- to Rs. 30/- per day after work
ing for 12 hours.

iii) Growing competition from smuggled goods, origi
nating from Japan, Taiwan, S. Korea, Philippines, 
Hong Kong, Singapore, Pakistan etc. where manu
facturing costs are low owing to low wages paid 
to workers and denial of proper social security 
benefits to them.

lv) Shrinkage of home Market owing to successive 
draughts in several states and worsening of 
economic donditions owing to continuously soar
ing prices of essential commodities.
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v) Unimaginative modernisation and induction 
of new technology.

vi) Inefficiency and mismanagement, wastages and 
corruption.

vii) . Growing use of contract labour. The N.T.C. 
seems to have decided to convert its'mills 
into mainly spinning units and gradually 
reduce its activity on the weaving side.

All centres of the industry have been affected 
and no centre seems to be in a position to put up any 
effective resistance.

The struggle now is essentially against the 
Government policies that have generated this crisis. 
Further the oiggest employer in the industry today is 
the Government since it’s NTC owns and manages 125 
mills in the country. So any struggle against the basic 
causes can not but bring you in confrontation with the 
Government. In that sense the struggle has ceased to be 
just a trade union dispute. It has assumed the character 
of a trade union cum political struggle for a change 
in some basic policies insistently pursued by the Govern
ment. So it has necessarily to be as broact-based as 
possible.



5* 2. 1988.

CHAIRMAN 
national textile coporation 
TOLSTOY marg 
NEW DELnl

MIRDHA
TEXTILE MINISTER
NE W DELn I

BEANAR N.T.C. WORKERS ON HUNGER 
STRIKE SITUATION TENSE REQUEST 
IMMEDIATE INTERVENTION,

INDRAJIT GUPTA

Telegram senton: 5.2.88
" // A

Labour Union»
HeawarCRj*^ ( HOMI DAjI )

Secretary
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Copy

Indian jute- mills association
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS DEPARTMENT royal exchange

6, Netaji Subhas Road, 
Calcut ta-1*

9th March 1988

Letter No® 11-IRD \

The Gene ral Se ere tar y , /
F e de ra t ion of Chatkal Mazdoor Union
144 , Lenin Sarani, 
Ga 1 cut ta-13 *

Dear Sir ,

I ssue s/po in t s raised by the Employers 
of the Jute Mills

I am directed to draw your attention to the 
course of the Tripartite negotiations held in the presence 
of the Labour Minister, lest Bengal, on 25th February , 1988 
between the Association and the representatives of all the r ■ •* f.
Central Era<je Unions which culminated in an Xndustrywise 

Tripartite Settlement on the same day, wherein the Associa
tion raised certain i ssue s/po in t s for the purpose of settle 
ment during the future conferences at the tripartite level 
in resepct of the Jute Industry* A copy of such issues/ 
points was handed over to the Labour Minister, fest Bengal 

at that time*

2* Ag you are aware, in terms of clause No«3 of the
aforesaid Tripartite Settlement dated 25*2®88, it was 
agreed that negotiations on issues in the Unions* Charters 
of Demands not covered by the Settlement and the issues 

which may be raised by the Management, will continue and 
every endeavour will be made by both the parties to come to 
a settlement, preferably within three months* A copy of the 
aforesaid issue s/po ints raised by the As*sociation is 

attached herewith for your information* Any other issues/ 
points that may be raised by the Employers will be communi

cated to you in due course®

Yours faithfully,

Enclo:- 1 Sd/- C. N« Chakraborty
( G*N *Chakrabo r ty ) 

Chief Adviser 
Industrial X»elations



DI Afc JUTE M ILLS A S SOCIAT lol's

ROYAL exchange
6, fcetaji Subhas Road 

Calcutta-1.

Issue s/points raised by the Employers for the 
purpose of settlement during the future joint 
conferences at the tripartite level in respect 

of the Jute Industry.

1)

2)

The need for cost reduction to make the jute goods 
competitive and survive against other packaging 
industries, synthetics, in particular*

Mill-wise determination of minimum norms of produc
tivity and man-machine ratio - guidelines should be 
either JMDC norms and/or the recent pattern of agree

ments reached between various mills with the active 
participation of all the major trade unions operating 
in jute industry.

3) The Association’s insistence on parity in the matter 
of payment of wages and allowances and other statutory * 
dues in strict conformity with law amongst all jute 
mills irrespective of whether they are member mills or 
non-member mills a

4) The Association takes no responsibility in the matter 
of implementation of any tripartite agreement reached 
between the Association and the Central Trade Unions 
so far as mills who are not members of the Association*

5) It should be ensured that the employers of the said 
mills should sign the tripartite settlement as a mark 
of their endorsement and implementation.

6) In view of the changed context of working pattern 
arising out of constant fluctuations in productmix 
it is high time of re-thinking in evolving a new 
formula of working complement and as such the deletion 

of complement clause in terms of 1984 industrywise 
agreement and suitable replacement on an agreed basis*

7) Restructuring of the payment of wages to jute mills 
workmen on the basis of the guidelines already agreed 
to in terms of clause IV of the industrywise tripartite 

agreement 1984*
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8) E’lemination of various unscheduled payment of wages 
in a number of mills excluding incentive bonus scheme 
wherever it is in force so as to enable the industry 
to follow an uniform standardised pay structure*

9) Strict enforcement of the provisions of Standing 
Order*

10) With the fluctuations of DA rates prices'of the 
canteen goods should also consequentially be revised*

Hi No interference in the matter of administration of 
watch and ward staff duty allocation and reorganise* 
tion in the larger interest of the mill security*

12) Leave roster for all workmen millwise in line with 
the provisions of law have strictly to be enforced*

13) With the recent amendment of the Gratuity Act 
deletion of the clause VII relating to the payment of 
gratuity as provided for industrywise tripartite * 
settlement 1984 and suitable replacement in conformity 
with the recent amendment*

14) The unions should agree to the well«accepted tripar* 
tite guidelines in the matter of rationalisation 
arising out of modernisation i»e« rationalisation 
without tears and there should be no insistence on 
the replacement of the hands whose services will be 
terminated sequel to natural wastage so as to enable 
the industry to expedite modernisation programme at 
the earliest*



Dr. G. K. Suri
DIRECTOR GENERAL RECEIVE!

1 23IW'88
I 4.1. T. C. C.

?rf fec^fr - 11 o 003
NATIONAL PRODUCTIVITY COUNCIL 

UTPADAKATA BHAVAN, LODI ROAD 
NEW DELHI - 110 003

/

No. 014/88
March 21 , 1988

Dear Shri Misra,

I have the pleasure to inform you that 
this year the NPC Foundation Day Lecture will 
be delivered by Mr. S. Nakatani, Assistant 
Director General, International Labour Organisa
tion. Mr. Nakatani is Incharge of ILO activities 
for Asian and Pacific Region. The lecture has 
been scheduled at 6.00 P.M. on Thursday, the 
7th April, 1988, at the India International 
Centre Auditorium.

I shall appreciate if you could block 
this date and time. Of course, a formal invita
tion giving the other details will be duly 
s en t.

With my warm personal regards,

Yo ur s si nc er ely ,

[G.K. Suri]

Shri Chaturnan Misra,
Pr esident,
All India Trade Union Congress,
24 , Canning Lane , 
New Delhi-1 10001

Phones: 618480,615002 Res. : 568972 Gram : PRODUCTIVITY Telex : 031-66059 NPC IN
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ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
KANPUR

mpur Mazdoor Sabha Bhawan 
12/1 Gw a I to I i, 

Kanpur - 208001
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Date <2$ , g> 
f^rt^

List of Affiliated unions of Cotton 
i n - -i r 1 ~ -il T' ——   Textile Industry.

Respected Comrade,

1 shall request you to kindly forward 

us a list of our affiliated Unions in Cot

ton Textile industry.

it shall help us m keeping with tou

ch with other Textile Centres.

Thanking you,

With regards,

Comradely yours,

Arvind Kaj Swarup

The General Secretary.
A 1 T U C.
2Z|, Canning Lane, 
N ev Del hi.

C. C. Ib:

Com. B. D. Joshi.
oen. Secy.

T ex til e re d er a tio n , 
New Delhi.
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Phone : 27-9768

FEDERATION OF CHATKAL MAZDOOR UNIONS
144, LENIN SARANI, CALCUTTA-13

Gen. Secretary :
TARUN MOITRA

President : Working President :
INDRAJIT GUPTA, M. P. BHOWANI ROY CHOWDHURY

Dear Sir, Ref: Your letter No» II-IRD dated 9 •3.88

We are in receipt of your above quoted letter enclosing 
the issues/points raised by the Employers*

We give below our comment on the said note s
1. There is ample scope for cost reduction* Over Head cost in 

the mills/Head Office can be reduced* In a number of mills/ 
companies, mismanagement, misappropriation and defalcation 
are rampant* Further, diversification of products and pptimum 
utilisation of the plant/machlneriea could help* The workmen 
and the unions are ready to cooperate for that provided 
interests of the workers are fully safeguarded.

* t.
2. Determination for norms of productivity depends on several 

factors* J MDG norms is not acceptable because it is not based 
on scientific basis and trial* Recent "agreements" in various 
mills have been reached under duress* After prolonged lockouts 
under threat of lock-outs/closures those agreements have been 
signed by the workmen* The Central Jute T.Us always deplored 
the nefarious tactics of the employers to arbitrarily increased 
the workload*

3. Wage parity is essential in all cases and statutory obligations 
should be strictly followed by all mills violations of which 
should be strictly dealt with* At present NJ MG mills1 wage 
pattern should be followed*

4* It is moral and legal responsibility of the Association to 
pursue the non^members for implementation of any industrywise 
tripartite agreements*

5* Re gar ding Non «IJ MA mills • IJMA’s suggestion should be 
accepted*

6* We do not agree about any change in working pattern and 
therefore no new formula is called for*

7* 1934 tripartite agreement has not been implemented by the 
IJMA and as such it has been violated by ths mill owners with 
impunity*

contd*••.2 «



Phone : 27-9768

FEDER A TION OF CHA TKAL MAZDOOR UNIONS
144, LENIN SARANI, CALCUTTA-13

President : Working President :
INDRAJIT GUPTA, M. P. BHOWANI ROY CHOWDHURY

Gen. Secretary : 
TARUN MOITRA

............. ^ate................ 19s

contd** •

8« Existing benefits should not be disturbed^

9* Out moded Standing Orders in Jute Industry should be 
revised*

10* D*A.rates has no relation with the prices of items of 
Canteen goods* Canteen must be a cheap canteen with subsidy 
from the employers*

11* Watch and Ward Staff are workmen* Any matter pertaining 
their service condition is a matter of their union to which 
they belong*

12* Leave rules particularly leave without pay should be raised* 
Workers coming from other States should be provided with the 
Standard habitable Housing to ensuxe attendence in lean 
months (ApZ^i to August}*

* «
13* Gratuity Act as amended should be strictly enforced* In case 

of default 9 the workmen should be paid full wages as if they 
were on services*

14* While introducing Modernisation full complement should be 
ma intained*

The above is our pielimiuaxy reaction about your note

Yo ur s it

Gene
itr 

ral Secretaryt



SAMAR MUKHERJEE.MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT( RAJYA SABHA )
Leader

CPI(M) Group in Parliament

D.0.NO.SM/1785/F-41/88.

Phone: 384806

12, Windsor Place, 
New Delhi-110001©

9th April, 1988.

Dear Shri Mirdha,
During the discussions on the grant for the Textile Ministry in the 
Parliament on 4th April, 1988, the new Textile Policy of the government 
came under severe criticism from all Parties including the Congress (I) 
Although you defended the policy as successful., yet you announced the 
constitution of an Expert Committee to review it.

I would like to point out to you here that while formulation of the 
present textile policy, an Expert Committee was constituted. On the 
repommandation of that Expert Committee the present Textile Policy was 
formulated in 1985* We made a represent at idn to the then Textile Minister 
from the Centre of Indian Trade Unions, of which I am the General 
Secretary, to include the trade unions in the Expert Committee. However, 
our suggestion was not accepted by the Government. Thereafter in several 
meetings called by the Government, all the trade unions repeatedly drew 
the attention of the Government to the fact that the Textile Policy 
formulated without taking into account the experience of the workers, 
is bound to deepen the crisis. This has now become evident, notwith-

* standing your refusal to accept. The present Textile Policy has resulted 
in an alarmingly growing number of closures and increased the 
unemployment to the tune of 1,75,000 in the industry as admitted by 
yourself. All the three sectors of the Industry, viz, the organised 
mill sector, powerloom sector and the handloom sector are going towards 
ruination. The cotton growers have become destitutes. The cloth prices 
are spiralling, hitting hard the consumers. But at the same time, the 
textile monopolists have garnered more profits.
Now, not only all the trade unions and all the opposition parties, but 
also a number of Members of Parliament of the ruling party have 
opposed the present Textile Policy. You have, therefore, to constitcte 
another Expert Committee to review the policy.

Under such circumstances, I would reiterate that experience of the 
workers is an essential factor to formulate policies and make decisions, 
without which any Expert Committee is bound to create further deterio-. 
ration in the situation. I would therefore urge upon you to include 
the representatives of all the Central Trade Unions in the new Expert 
Committee which you are going to constitute.

Soliciting your considered reply and with regards,

Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha, 
Minister of £5C eEtiles, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi-110001©

Yours sincerely,

( Samar Mukherjee )
General Secretary, 

Centre of Indian Trade Unions
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Shri R.N. Mirdha
Union Minister for Textiles
Udyog Bhawan 
NSW DELHI.

Dear sir*

Sub* Adequate representation to workers’ 
Organisations on the Committee pro
posed to be set up to review the 
working of the Government’s present 
Textile policy.

we take leave to refer to your announcement in the Parliament 
that the Government intends setting up some sort of a Special 
Committee to review the working and outcome of its present 
Textile Policy initiated in 1985* pursuant to the recommenda
tions of the so-called ’Expert Committee’• Textiles workers’ 
Organisations all over the country have received the news 
with some degree of expectation that the Government is at 
last exhibiting some signs of awareness of the entire Textile 
Manufacturing Systems* including its three major sectors* the 
mill* hand and powerlooms* having got caught up in a crisis 
of unprecedented magnitude. As against the admission on the 
part of the Government of the extent of Job losses in the 
mill-industry* even according to information contained in 
statements* writings* etc. of mill companies in their Reports 
journals etc.* around 2 hundred thousand mill-hands have 
already lost their jobs* while tens of thousand are preca* 
riously holding on to their jobs in Textile Mills which are 
slowly yet surely limping towards total closure. Capacity 
utilisation in the mill-sector has touched all-time low*

...2
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with weaving section dipping as low as 30% in some cases*

Non-avail ability of yam except on excessive prices, has 
rendered idle millions of artisans and workers in the 
handloom sector all over the country, within a short 
span of less than two years the price of a 5'Kg. bundle 
of yarn has shot up to about Rs.200/- from Ps. 110/- j Major 
portion of the yarn is now being diverted to the powerloom 
sector which is undergoing significant structural changes 
due to big capital having made its entry therein in quite 
a big way. The small operator in this sector is being 
Increasingly pushed to the background due to the dominant 
section getting more and wore linked up with big money, 
through the mechanism of *Denami* ownership of powerlooms. 
The hundreds of thousand pnwerloom workers are as a 
consequence being subjected to almost primitive elicitation 
in the mad-race for reducing labour costs to the minimum 
possible extent. This represents a far cry from the tall 
claims made by the central Government regarding che so-called 
•New Textile Policy* being an instrument of harmonising the 
operations of all the three major sectors of the country*s 
Textile Manufacturing System in the interests of the 
workers, industry and mass of the consuming public.

In the considered and unanimous view of the organised 
Textile workers* movement the present textile policy
has proved to be totally irrelevant to the over-riding 
necessity of giving a fair deal to the common people as 
well as the workers on the basis of the industry’s integrated 
development, rehabilitation, full capacity—utilisation, and 
pro-people reorientation, a major factor contributing to 
such irrelevance and misdirection of the policy has, in our 
considered view, been the total exclusion of the workers* 
view point in its formulation, since no representative of 
workers found place in rhe so-called * Expert Committee* 
which fathered this ill-conceived policy, we wish to cention

...3
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the Government against repeating this serious mistake 
while constituting the preposed ‘Review Committee*• 
No review worth the expression can be real# valid or 
relevant unless those having directly experienced the 
working of the policy at its every stage are enabled 
to provide the factual basis for its assessment through 
their accredited representatives.

I am accordingly directed by the working Committee of 
the Federation to strongly urge upon your Ministry to 
give adequate representation to workers* organisations 
on the proposed • Review Committee*.

It is hoped that you will kindly give the matter the 
serious attention its deserves.

Thanking you.

Yours faithfully.

General secretary.
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ALL INDIA TRADE, UNION CONGRESS
24, CANNING* LANE, NEW DELHI - 11 OOOlN

President : CHATURANAN MISHRA M.R.
General Secretary : INDRAJIT GUPTA M.P.

April 13* 1938.

year Jhxi Mirdha* /

wo note that during tie discussion of your 
Ministry*« Budgut demands you announced ths setting 
up at on kj^axt ComittM. this was b caui# there 
was strong criticism of the present Textile policy 

from all sections of the house.

The present policy was also formulated by an 
iia ert Oxanittsc. But despite demands from various 
Trade unions no toder representative was included 
In the Qoeeitt^e. Hence the oxaeittae was one-aids d. 
in fact Trade unions were not even given adequate 
time to represane choir views nor were their views 
given tit- due cons Oration. You will appreciate chat 
workers nave a close experience in this regard and 
their vises baaed on exporiance are valuable. The 
result of the present policy has bean to re id er 1.71000 
woriosrs idle and win, ant Qd miseries on th powortoon 
and handloom rectors. This while the Textile Manage- 
aunts ore minting profits.

This has led all trade ^nlon Centres Inclu
ding the r»TUC a (Ahre dabad) to demand a 
reversal of th® present policy, aven some centres 
which earlier supported the present policy have now 
become critics, as the worklog of the policy has shown 

in life that it is catastrophic.

How that you have annouMod the 
of a aww Mx* art comlttre. wa earnestly request you 
to include representatives of all Central Trade dnions 

on ths committee so that the workers point of view 

is adequately reflected.

mri Aamnivaa Mlxdha. 
Minister ci Textile.
government of
*aw mhi. »py 1) CXTO.6 ralkatora loadtoi

2) H.M.4. U0 Babar Hoad, Mew Del ^1)053^320/27 Tilak
4) 3andhl Masuoor Sevolaya Gali.Paharganj«

Ahaedabad
5) XHT JO. 1-8 Maulana Asad Hoad,3ew Delhi
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MINISTER OF TEXTILES 

INDIA
NEW DELHI-110011

April 15, 1988

Dear Shri Basuji,

I have received your message dated 8.4.1988 regarding statutory minimum price 
for raw jute. The Government have fixed the minimum floor price of W-5 grade of
jute in Assam for the 1988-89 season at Rs.250/- per quintal - Rs.10 per quintal 
higher than last year. This has been done on the recommendations of the Commission 
for Agricultural Costs and Prices.

2. It is true that the statutory fixation of the minimum support prices has been
done away with for the next season, but this will in no way affect the interests of 
jute growers. The statutory clause has been nothing but an ineffective order under 
the Essential Commodities Act and it only helped the dishonest mill owners to generate 
black money. Such mill owners were not only purchasing jute at below statutory 
prices and inflating the figures in their books but were also taking advances from 
the banks on the basis of statutory prices. As there will be no legal compulsion to 
show an artificial price, we expect that all these mal-practices will be minimised. 
There is no basis for the argument that the statutory cover puts fear in the minds 
of the jute traders or the mill owners. You are aware that there have been no pro
secution against offenders during all these years - even though functionaries of the 
State Govts, have been delegated with the powers to enforce the statutory provisions 
- not even in the year 1985-86 when there was a record crop of 122 lakh bales w^th 
consequent distress selling, inhere, then, is the fear?
3. In this context, 1 would like to quote from the Report of the Commission for 
Agricultural Costs and Prices itself:

"The minimum support prices for raw jute are being fixed on statutory basis 
since the 1972-73 season. An analysis of price behaviour of raw jute during 
the last 13 years indicates that fixation of minimum price for raw jute on 
statutory basis has not been of much avail in ensuring remunerative prices to 
the producers. In fact it is only the purchases by the JCI and the involvement 
of the cooperatives that have benefitted the growers. It would be recalled 
that in the 1972-73 season when the question of providing statutory backing 
to the minimum support prices for raw jute was first discussed, the Commission 
had observed that, "it needs to be pointed out that in a year when production 
of the fibre is in excess of the demand for it at the minimum price thus pushing 
the market prices below the latter, the real solution of the problem lies in 
siphoning the excess supplies off the market."

4. I am, therefore, firmly of the view that the statutory basis of the minimum 
purchase price serves no useful purpose and is counter-productive. It is not there 
in cotton or foodgrains or any other commodity, except sugar-cane. The only thing 
that can help the farmers is the strengthening of our instruments of price support 
operations - Jute Corporation of India and your Cooperative Organisations. They have 
done good work in the past and we should strengthen them so that they can do better. 
From our side, I can assure you that the Government of India continues to 
be committed to ensure a minimum support price to the growers. The commitment 
is open-ended and the Jute Corporation of India has instructions to buy all the jute 
that is offered to them at minimum support prices. The JCI will also continue to 
provide funds to your Cooperative Organisations for this purpose. The Reserve Bank 
of India has been of great help in providing almost unlimited funds for the purpose.

contd...2/-
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In addition, we are also providing funds, through the JCI, to your State Ware
housing Corporation as well as Cooperatives to put up additional storage capacity.
5. 1 would once again assure you that the discontinuance of the statutory
provision will have no adverse affect on the interests of the jute growers.
Let us not create any doubts in the farmers' minds or else we will be playing 
into the hands of jute speculators.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

( RAM NIWAS MIRDHA )

Shri dyoti Basu, 
Chief Minister, 
Government of West Bengal, 
CALCUTTA.

■ Copy forwarded to Shri Indraji
New Delhi.

ta, MP, 4 Windsor Place,

(RAM NIWAS MIRDHA)
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I Mb rll 1968* 
Lear hri J

MMMbM Silk Mill hangar Union Jal^non has 

inf rood so that the subscribers in the Inwten ^ilk 
* j

Killa have net received their muni statements of account 

since 1>7u. iho <Jnicm hu sale repeated representations 

to your office and ala > met the »P.F*C*

It ha' further been reported that the workers 

who had retired vent to the eMeO* Has! for settlement 

of their oleine but ware told ly the offioor*ln*ohargo 

that t oir records had net been sent to the • • • alt ou^h 

2 ye&rs had elopsed* 
**

She Union has pointed out that they iave been 

uervod with * notice by the nanagonent that the Hille will 

bo closed down from let nay 19®h»

In these circumatoncou the woxters are extremely 

apprehensive one w rried as to how their ’• ♦ dalsaa will 
as 

be settled^ax their ancwnte ore not upto date.

This ie to request you to personally look into 

the matter end see that tho annual etatonenta of aecoonts 

of thia oonoern are iss ued lamdlatoly oncer intlBation 

to the undersigned*

^lease treat it as aost urgent*

lours sincerely, 

(niWMAh SIMGH)
Mester

Central card of Trustees
hri Me^.nhadu, Employees Provident Mmd*

Zaharashtrsi*
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MINISTER OF TEXTILES 
INDIA

NEW DELHI-110011

April 25, 1988

Dear Shri Gupta,

I am in receipt of your letter dated 

April 13, 1938 regarding Expert Committee 

being formed to review the Textile Policy, 

With regards,

( RAM NIWAS MIRDHA )

Shri Indrajit Gupta, M#P. 
General Secretary, 
All India Trade Union Congress, 
24, Canning Lane, 
New Delhi-110001.
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Subs Unfair Labour pract

The Managing Director
Jyothi Prakash Spinning Mills 
XACAa.

against the workers by ths management wRalay Hunger

3trik3n by the Workfare—Regarding®

Ref 8

It is to bring to your notice that the management has been 
following the unfair labour practice and conducting malice 
activities against the workers who are also members of our union 
which is recognised by the labour Department as a real union in 
your Industry* . Even though the workers have attempted to maintain 
ths peaceful situation ano’ cardial relationship with very patlently9 
the management is unnecessary trying to use the rival workers of 

HS union against the workflare end members of AI7UC in unlawful 
method. And the management is also directly participating in the 
affairs of the union snd creating the law and order problems in ths 
Industry for example on 12-1-88 the management mads a false complaint 
against the workers Mr. Udayakumar and Mr.Anand in the Police Station 
and on 26-1-68 the management instigated sons of the rival union 
members to kill our union president Dr. K, Narayana by throuing 
sharp stones against him while he was speaking in a public meeting 
at Tada.

Since our union affiliated to AITUC which was recognisation 
in your industry the management made several unfair labour practices 
by following the under mentioned activities®

1. Mr. Rajendran and ‘*‘r. Dalaiah were suspended from their 
duties without proper notice and enquiry by the management and not 
paid salary for the suspention period.

2. Mr. G.V. Subrahmanyam an 
on duty unnecessary in the name of t 
22-3-88. The problem was brought to 
still period®

3* The management has been 
the salaries of the workers for'^low 
core winding. It is unnatural and a

4» Evon though there was a 
workers* the management has utilised 

office clerk has been/releaved 
aining to another industry on 
your notice also but it is in

deducting some of amount from 
work load” at the part of the 
ype of sabotage®

lot of work to provide to the 
the workers only who ara in their

Contd.....2
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favour? end not following the ru.lea "first come©, lent goes* and 
'seniority basis#

5. f‘r. G# Sundar and Hr* Guruswamy Heddy ara degreeded from their 
mastries poets to ordinary workers.

6. “r# Pugelendhi who is in still suspension unnecessarily 
instead of suspension of Hr# Sekhar who is caused to .the incident in 
the too stall 15 victimised by the mana jament•

The above problems were brought“to yodr notice and to the labour 
department several times, but no action is taken till now. The probl
em of union fund is in pending still now. The management is entered 
in this matter unnecessarily end created some provocations. It is also' 
brought to your notice#

Under the above circumstances, the management is caused to the 
sufferings of the worker. This is going to be lead to the agitation 
by the workers.

Our union made several representation on the labour department 
and participated in conciliation meeting# But the management did not 
participated in aJl conciliations wonderly# So that we have to come 
to full conclusion that find another way to bring the management to 
the conciliation before the labour department#

As ths management has been creating the lot of problems 
against th* workers and there is no alternative to proceed the agi- 

Jtation, it is decided to bring your notice that it is resolved, to 
go into the agitation from 12-5-88 by "RELAY HUNGER STRIKE* at 
first stage#

So once again we request you 
above and to maintain the industrial 
industry#

to reconsider the ell mentioned 
peace and law and order in the

Thanking you,

1 • Copy to the
2# Copy to the
3# Copy to the
4• Copy to the
5. Copy to the
6• Copy to the
7# Copy to tho
8# Copy to the
9# Copy to the

10# Copy to ths
11 * Copy to tha
12# Copy to the
13# Copy to tha

14# Copy to the
15# Copy to tho

Yours faithfully,-

Chief Minister, A#P# Hyderabad# -
Minister of Labour n General Secretary.
Commissioner of Labour * 
Deputy Commissioner of Labour, Guntur# 
Assistant Commissioner of Labour, Nellore# 
Inspector Hyderabad#
District Collector, Nallore# 
Sub-Collector, Gudor# 
Superintendent of Police, Nellore# A
Deputy Superintendent of Police, Gudur# 
Circle Inspector of Police, Sullurpet# 
Sub-Inepector,of Police, Tada# 
General Secretary, AITUC, New Delhi#

General Secretary, AITUC, A#P.Hyderabad. 
General SecretaryAITUC, Nellore#

Sati/*
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i^TTWai ^Yer,
-Oft fij 

TETFIti-fr "fW?T, 
«nT5F irrx«

■fir fn : - HYhY 1WY Y’ sit Y wY sY sY sftt , 5w 1YY 
shWY ®Y -fin TiFfr , rrwnfr ¥ ott, ggYt 
trmr wrr afnr g^rr Hl । HY ®Y sY srY > 
1YY rirnr war wj % "tYroY Y 'Yp? Y 1

1Yn ^rp,
arnrY iwY -fin Y agY Y tYY 40-02-06 Y sY sf 1YY

ffYrY TF YY 5TTO SfUS STR ar ?Y Y' 3-nttY SgYY gTST «HT<W rfY?Y

WY Y’ srfYgY Y’ crifTHT stitt YYY sr ttfY sr snr 5®^ Mt »
arnrY >fV 3-0 rrfYY Y crrtt sr rrr f 1

2. §YY gw arnrY mY Y HWI’ Tirft" Y sm s-firoY sY 
trstfr 5 tt#- Y* mnr sht< ^rfYHY* Y Jwott 

srfY^r k ^r gw arnr fPtpT Trft ^Y srY Y anrY 
eYY tY s? ?> Yi YY fY ?:ttY -fW <JiY Y‘ ’-fr sY ?rfYs srnr 
?YY UtY F tYF? Y STTSf g^rt IW SgFfrnY Y Ysht to
c -fYur , sYi srnrY wi riYrf sY hYY wmr Y nY arnr 
ttw sf Yh Y,-’ if gw wr arYr w Y fttY Y gw 
saw mm fYY Y thY rs Y ?=%’ w rYYti sr YY 1

3. ?T arnrsY ^YIYnY w "fin gY ,YYYg w wYY sr^ Y wra h^Y 
arr ?% Y wY sh wY Y Y* rfr? aiFFtiYr w r?r> 1 
srn ’Mtf nr HeY f?t aw amY skr rrr Y‘ ftwti -firnr 
B Y wm WTFri Y WF ?Y?fr mT F^Y Y I

0. jw fYYY srY? sw sY wtrY sYYw gHY Yi wY sr <K
WHT 57. 50 ST 3TTF FT?T HtF SglY ST S^ Y’ -fYETTFrlYH

V grYfYlS’Y YY^g rYY wfrY sY sfht, spit Y ggYY wr rrm- 
jfrFr?T ttYI sY srgr, pta Y, arnr Yht ®fY Y w stf
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jt^tt sfY $ »fr vrr h# # gi b w jpeY h# g, ynrY 

anr# xiwJf srYrY # ht?t wr F# g i 
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28.5.1988

Dear Sir. ,

lb continuation of photo copy of letter 
of Mir^ha1;? Half Truth published in the 
Indian Expres®> I an send uy herewith the 
photo cony clarification issued by tht 
Ministry 21.5.1998 alon^with sub*equant 
reply to th st on dated 27.5.198^ leraed in 
ti e Xndi^n Wxrreae for your reference.

( L.3. JAIN )

Shri. Indraji Gupta 
4/ Windsor Place 
Nev? Delhi-
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Clarification
Sir: This refers to Mr L. C Jain's 

article "Mr Mirdha’s half-truths" 
(IE, May 6). The points made in the 
article are factually incorrect It has 
been alleged, for instance, that the 
Central Silk Board (CSB) is making a 
profit of Fs 199 per kg. in selling 
imported silk yarn. The fact is that 
the selling price of imported silk 
(20/22 deniers) is not Rs 770 per kg 
out Rs 710 per kg. The CSB fixed the 
price of Rs 770 per kg but under the

Ministry's instructions dated 
19 4.1988 it was revised to Rs 710 per 
kg. The price calculations cover ( If 
price of 20/22 denier yarn (US dollar 
34.75 kg) at Rs 455 23, Customs duty 
at 45 per cent amounting to Rs 205.85 
and the balance of Rs 48.92 cover 
bank charges, insurance, fumigation 
cost etc. It is evident, therefore, that 
the silk yarn is being sold on a no 
profit, no loss basis.

The second allegation relates to 
yarn exports in a situation of rising 
prices. It is true that 1987 witnessed a 
considerable increase in yarn prices 
and also a significant increase in yarn 
exports. But the price rise in yam is 
not due to yam export but due to the 
rise in prices of cotton Ihe 
wholesale price index of raw cotton 
rose from 226 4 in January, 1987, to 
304 2 in December, 1987 while the 
figures for cotton yarn arc 277 1 and 
349.0 respectively during the same 
period, thus indicating a rise of 34 36 
per cent in the case of cotton prices in 
1987 while the rise in cotton yam 
prices was 25 95 per cent.

There are 2 other points which 
show that the availability of yarn was 
not affected by exports Firstly,' the 
unsold stocks of yarn at the end of 
December. 1986, i e. 30.8 million kg. 
Secondly, civil deliveries of hank 
yarn during 1987 were significantly 
higher at 407 47 million kg. as against 
384.89 million kg. in 1986. Ihe in
creased deliveries of hank yarn indi
cate that production in the handloom 
sector in 1987 was more than in the 
previous year and that the charge 
made in the article (hat the Govern
ment action was aimed al uprooting 
the handlooms m the domestic mar
ket is not correct. Moreover, civil 
deliveries of cone yarn also went up 
in 1987 showing that powerloom out
put had also gone up. In fact, the 
total market yam produced in 1987 at 
1348 million kg was substantially 
higher than 128 7 million kg in 1986

I'hc observation that the Govern 
ment has allow "d ‘unrestrained ex 
port of both cotton and cotton yam 
without allowing compensatory cot 
ton import in a pct toil of acute 
shortage" is not comet cither. First
ly, the cxpoits were not unrestricted. 
There were limits laid down, though 
at a high level and cotton export was 
stopped in July 1987 Secondly, in 
October 19.87, compensatory cotton 

imports were allowed on advance 
hccn< < > against exports. Ihe condi
tions for yarn export stipulated by the 
Expert Committee and quoted by Mr 
Jain have been complied with

Again, the "true background" of 
Janata Cloth that this Government 
"struck the idea of putting the 
scheme on the shoulders of the hand
loom sector" as put in the article is 
not quite line Ihe idea of releasing 
the mills from controlled cloth 
obligation and bringing in the hand
looms was introduced in the 1 extile 
Policy of 1978 lo quote from the 
1978 Textile Policy Statement, "Gov
ernment consider it necessary that 
ihe supply of chowp cloth for the 
weaker sections and the rapid de
velopment of the handloom sector, 
should be simultaneously accom
plished It is, therefore, intended (hat 
the handloom sector should, to the 
maximum extent possible, and in the 
shortest period of time, meet the 
requirements of Goth which would be 
subsidised to the extent decided upon 
from tunc to time, so that the social 
obligation of providmg cheap cloth to 
the weaker sections can be adequate
ly fulfilled. Ihe manufacture of con
trolled cloth in the organised sector 
would be phased out over a period of 
time, consistent with the growth of 
production of the required varieties 
of cloth in the handloom sector. Il is 
proposed to discontinue the present 
pattern of imposing obligation to 
produce controlled cloth with effect 
from 1 10.1978”

It is not true that handloom weav
ers are being compelled to produce 
Janata Cloth 1 here has been no 
compulsion on Stales to produce 
Janata Cloth and there are States 
which do not produce any Janata 
Cloth like Atunachal Pradesh, 
Meghalaya, Manipur, Punjab and 
I laryana Ilie Govct miunt of India 
has, in scvcr.il communications to 
state governments, been reiterating 
that the Janata ( loth S. heme should 
be utilised only for activising dor
mant or underemployed looms and 
th.it weavers engaged m the produc
tion of higher value items should not 
be diverted to the production of 
Janata Cloth Annual targets for 
Janata Cloth arc accordingly fixed in 
consultation with slate governments

asking for permission to increase 
their Janata Cloth production. If, at 
any time, some state marketing orga
nisation in Tamil Nadu applied some 
pressure on weavers to produce Jana
ta Cloth, it was not in line with the 
Policy.

1 he article alleges that Mr Mirdha 
has claimed all round success for the 
1985 Textile Policy. Mr Mirdha has 
stated that the Policy has been a* 
success in terms of the increased 
overall production of doth and varn 
alter the implementation oi ihe Poli
cy. 1 hat the production in the mill 
sector has been going down lias been 
conceded by Mr Mirdha himself time 
and again in Parliament as well as 
outside. Ihe Mimstei has also gone 
on to saf that the production of cloth 
is being gradually taken over by the 
poweiloom sector bom the mill sec
tor, and that he does not regret this 
development, ihe Seventh Plan 
targets for the powerloom sector 
have m fact been revised upwards by 
the Textile Ministry and the targets 
for the production of cloth by the mill 
sector have been revised downwards, 
in the light of this, the remark in the 
article that the Mid-term Appraisal 
"has escaped the Minister's atten
tion’ is unwarranted.

It is unfortunate that in the face of । 
? a decline of the mill sector, the article ; .
should be accusing the Government i ■ 
of "being honour-bound to maintain ; 
the profitability of ihe mills”.; As 
against 08 textile mills lying closed in 
May, 1985, the number of closed 
mills shot up to 133 in December, 
1987 On the other hand, cf^th pro4 
duction m the handloom as well as 
powerloi m sector has gone up as 
evidenced by the increased civil de
liveries of both hank yarn and cone 
yarn in 1987. Perhaps the article 
won! I have been more objective, had 
the t.Hlmil position been checked 
beforehand We hope this clarifica
tion will help to piovrde a balanced 
perspective on the issues that concern 
this vital V tou of the economy.

SIIIPRA BISWAS 
Director Public Relations 

(Commerce A Textiles) 
Piess Information Bureau

scvcr.il
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Truth & half truth
Sir: We had conceded at least 

'half-truth' to the Textile Minister 
(IE, May 6) but if his Ministry’s 
Deputy Principal Information Offic
er, Ms Shiora Biswas, is to be be
lieved (IE, May 19) Mr R. N. Mirdha 
is not entitled to even the benefit of 
the doubt.

We had held that Mr Mirdha was 
wrong in staling on the Boor of the 
l.rtk Sabha on April 5 (note the 
date), that the Central Silk Board 
(CSB) was not making ‘even a single 
paisa as profit’ on the sale of im
ported silk yarn to the handloom 
weavers. Our calculations showed 
that, on the contrary, with ns selling 
pi ice of Rs 770 per kg. CSB was 
making a profit ol about Rs 100 per 
kg. Ms Biswas confirms that CSB's 
selling price on April 5 was indeed Rs 
770 per kg. which according to her 
cost figures yielded a profit of Rs 60 
per kg. (lower than our estimate) but 
still staggeringly higher than Mr Mrr- 
dha’s ’not even a single paisa'.

Ms Biswas has disclosed that it was 

only on April 19 (i.e. two weeks after 
Mr Mirdha’s. statement in the Lok 
Sabha) that the Textile Ministry 
issued instructions to CSB to reduce 
the selling price from Rs 770 per kg. 
to Rs 710 per kg. which has now put 
it on a “no profit, no loss basis”. 
There should have been no necessity 
for this reduction, if what Mr Mirdha 
told the Lok Sabha on April 5 was 
factually correct.

On the issue of our second allega
tion that there is pressure on hand
loom- “weavers" to produce Janata 
clothi, Ms Biswas has sought to twist 
the argument by stating that there is 
no compulsion on “states”. Unable 
to deny the compulsion per sc, she 
has tried to seek some comfort by 
absolving the Central Policy of any 
blame. "If, at any time, some slate 
marketing organisation In Tamil 
Nadu applied some pressure on 
weavers to produce Janata cloth, it 
was not in line with the Policy". For 
the poor weaver, it hardly matters 
whether his arm is twisted by the 
Centre directly, or through the state's 
machinery, which in this .instance is 
an agent of the Centrally-sponsored 
scheme of janata cloth production.

After conceding "that |9h7 witnes
sed a considerable increase in yarn 
prices and also a significant increase 
in yarn exports", Ms Biswas still 
maintains that “the price rise in yarn 
is not due to yarn export but due to 
the rise In prices of cotton". All we 
can say is that in this ease l he blame 
seems to lie not with the Textile 
Ministry but with the teaching stan
dards of the Delhi School of Econo- 
mien.

Ms UtswaM shows a touching inno
cence when she pleads that “It is 
unfortunate that in the face of a 
decline of the mill sector, the article 
should be accusing the Government 
yf being honour bound Io maintain 
the profitability of the mills.” Our 
argument is not that the mills are not 
closing but that despite their closures 
and declining production, the Gov

ernment is pouring both term capital 
(over Rs 4,000 crore in the past five 
years) and recurring excise conces
sions (Rs 280 crore in the 1988-89 
budget) into this sinking sector. This 
leads to the inescapable conclusion 
that the mills and not the handloom 
weavers are the apple of the official 
eye.

L. C. JAIN 
19-C,Jawahar Nagar 
DELHI-7 
May 22

Their Lordships
Sir: The Indian Civil Service, 

which, as somebody once said, was 
neither Indian nor civil nor of any 
service to Indians, was renamed Indi
an Administrative Service when we 
“wiped out every vestige of British 
rule from the soil of India". But some 
of our administrators do not seem to 
know that the business of the Service 
is to get things done in the best 
interests of the public and not to find 
excuses why something cannot be 
dfmc—sitting on the papers for 
months, if not years’

Perhaps the old notes on "How to 
deal with the natives" left behind by 
the East India Company still form 
part of the study material in the IAS 
officers' Training College. I he "re
forms" in 40 years do not appeal to 
have made any impact.

Could the "Reforms Commission
ers" introduce some reforms or the 
Rulers do some plain talking so that 
the public wouldn't have to wail for 
the grace and favour of I heir 
Lordsnips to have their problems 

’attended to?
N. JANARDHAN PILLAI 

Sajan Nivas 
Kottapuram 
PARAVUR
Quilon
May 16
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Chairman। Textile Policy Implementation 
Review Committee, 1 *■ * _
C/o, Union Ministry of Textiles, •■»>»&
Lkiyog Hhawan, "^*****^^4
New Delhi.

. 9 
3ub s workerra views on the extent and outcome of 

implementation of Govts* present Textile policy

Dour Sir, 
■* *

I am desired by my organisation to address you, and 

through you the newly set up Textile policy Implementation 

Review Committee, on the highly important subject mentioned 

above* we are sure that the committee headed by you is fully 

consious of the relevance as well as Importance of the necessity 

to ascertain the views of the Textile workers in various 

sectors of the industry as regards the extent, mode and outcome 

of the implementation of the prosent Textile Policy of the 

Govt• No review of implementation of the policy can be complete 

without uncovering its overall effect as well as consequences 

on the life of over 13 million workers and artisans and tens 

of million of their family members, who depend for their livelihood 

on the fortunes of the Textile manufacturing system of the 

country* Particularly so since this substantial section of the 

population is at face the producer as well as the consumer of 

the products of the industry*

Contd..»P/2•
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My organisation, th or of ore, Justifiably expects 

that it would, along with other organisation representing 

the Textile workers in diffex’ent sectors of the industry, 

be given reasonable appoxtunity to acquaint the committee 

with the nit .rat ion ax it has emerged pursuant to the 

adoption of tho "Neu Textile Policy by the Govt.

Anticipating favourable response from the committee 
•* t.

Yours faithfully,

K ' (

( b.D. JOSHI )
S&CKETARY.

Copy forwarded to !•

- Shri R.N. Mirdha, Union Minister for 

Textile, Udyog Dhawan, hew Delhi. /

- The General Secretary, All India Trade 

Union Congress, 24, Canning Lane, Now 

Delhi- for favour of appropriate attention • 

ka the X
- All Affiliated Unions and State F edrations.
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foist % SFSH gq I foM HHHIT HT^ st HHTTfs | I >33H foist H <ft Mtit 
r fot st sfsst nsst ^rs smt st fon nnfoi fit, hr aftr nf hh for st
HH^fS STt TT HTH nftSF STSTSF I WH HFT st HMt font $ STHsft <Tj
st M fo fof st sfo nsfr cr«rr sint f^rfo^rt ^fst fofot nfofo art^ h^f s^c shsttt % 
HR fo TH HR 3TRFS % fos 4 3fofo 5F37? fSTF HR fo ^fon <*S SHSR HRRTH 
(fo Ho (n R) % fo 3^HT STfoT TTtSTT $ foM fo 37 31 FT HT^Ut SHTOTfo 
3TTT H^R STTfS foST 35 ST $ H^? ^tST ^-\3-CO st fo? Mr if ^hM q^ if 3TT^HT folST I 
^^FrT fort SHSift M fSSlfo ffof H^F^fH STS? STS foist st ^HSF# foG-^9, ^V-€-M\a* 

^T lP-1^^3- Mt fotfofo STSfo qtMtMtn #
STM Srq-HT HW fsSR fol I ,

$ (3) fo ^t ’IBt t fofo tt trh 3f^s foFTr ^stth 35 Mt fokm M q^ M ffos 
HW i fo) M ffos fok SFTF HmTT I ^f ffoS St foG-GkS st
mtn s^\fofo st (Mfo ns hth M) hhtr Mtft i ssfs M nMt ;foR st n sfh fo M 

nffo 11 Mq ffost M sfoffo t mist hft for hth st ssst htf^hf st $fR 
HHH fosTH 537? for I ffo |t ffo STS HTST Mf ST ^TH 3ftH |q Mffo ST S3 STS? 
^t mrr fofo f sth n^s form $ ffoffosT ssst fo t ffofo nnfo st ffo Mh fo 

fo^H Hfo foT ^ST^S <t SHF I aHT^TH 3R ^HFTTH H^sf|T & 5^331 S ^TOH 
qrt 3tMt H37 ^t<. HnnFT 5<t foT | j . .

(^.) HSHfaWf S7F k^Wr1^ foFSf <T HTTFf % fRT 41 FTT €t 9th 3?t nts g-RF STHF 
4 stny^ci^TT mrr st i h,4V %fn4r tt mssR ^r Mt firn n wstsf? <ftf st i ^hsf 
3T%f^S foTSt 37f HmfH 37 TSHTS Hi ^7 3TTH ST fjTU T Tffof T.S H nd HST 37TT3R 
nkHTH S’Erft 377:37 fo qTt jff^^ 37t sfo7 sfo s^ ss ^r <s% sferf?3T ^ Mts^ 
STHtMfS STS |, for 37 3T%S Tj H Mfa 377^7 SHfW SW? HT | I TS Mt SST m^T g fo

TTST Mt for 37T Ms ^Mt ST? H737T7: M ^ST 37 fSH Mt M^Tfo FT 4 fo | I fo 'S STH; 
HTT | fo .HIST Ml SST f37TS H ^F»S ^TST.^^ M fnST t ) PHTSTT SHTH HS^7 <^F Sf 
st? TN^K2999 mT ^Mfstt sttst mm | I sfoi^Ms; ^sisY sistfst st °jrt (h h) $7 

foFSF it 3TTTF foT SS37? ^qfo STHTSf 37T mTT (H H), mTSi^Sf TST 
rETTSTHs % font Mt Mr sfot 4 Msfsr: fosTffo M for$ fos fo f 1 nssTt ns font mr 
sms sfo fM hss font s fo^rft' Mt fnfo 37ssf str ims 37.T ftf ssf s^f foi 11 

TTTT fo STS ST STTS SHSISt ST ERTfo S SR’S ^T< St? IHi^STS H S ^T SSf sMt^TT 
STS # fscjn SHHS ^tST | I

(if) i f^T^f if, HSSS SH HT^ TT4T ST SSTifn fsfo t I “Sst fo TST if ST STS M 
fo St Hi^ TSST ST HTST ^ts st fo if STH HS(S | | fsSS foSTH ST^ M 3#tS STTS HRFS 
STS I I Mt SHT H STST MtST Mtft St S^TSS ^SST H sfoFS sfo q I fonst st ^SSTf 
S HSS TlfoST St W S STM STH STHT STH ^t SSTST S^ST | SR ST HH STST fos 
SSST sit stT SHlff H STM ST TT § I

(if) TH HHS nsM HH3T fSHRTStS ^o (SH) fotS TS^t x'iHTSf st STTT (H H) M Hfon 
| I HSif ST3 foTSt if FF^fo SHSTTt M 3TTS HTsfo fo^TT M SHTS TH STfof | I fsSH st M 
irt fots TfoT (n h) ^=7^ ersT s-shth, (fo h° r h n) / ^=?k) nsf tsht sfssh sfwsff 
M nnts Mtt s sms sn 13fR % fons for (L L)A^ s^tth (LL)/^ fof sth 3 (LL> 

/g^ sst fo t (LL)/=r tth $fn (L L)/c!< nfosT nsT forsT ssth # fsfo ^nt'M 
Mtfo sf?fsM? I Mt nfHS fwt ^TfHSTTt (TlSSfo) SRT S^lfo fsM p q I fo it (fo H° 
'B n)/ TTfolH HST fso H° * (H H)/U^ HTSTH fH^ if' SHSRt S STSf st jfe Hfoft 
sit fofor srfoFst M sth 11 hthth fn^ s fors s fow s P. F. M sth so 2 st- 
st sif st?^ sTfof srfo st 11 fost stsst ssf M Ms ST MV Mt srt s srfofo M THS s^t 
foT stT nforst st fnfo STfo M ssrs httsts snfvT fr st its htsst sssrTfss sfornft 3ft 
3FT ST T^ f I sfonst 3Rst ntfo 3TTSfot st snSWSSTJ^lT nssrn Mt STHT T^HT | f^HSt 
H^t HFSST Mt mSTS3SSSFSFT §SS st Htfs STfo^t STS f I STH HMt foTSt H Mfo <



aftsrf faafa \3-S-q\3 ftt ft ftftt Mft I
(^) sfaarst ft r?aa faaraft ftt gaarf ft aaa feafa tVU-^ ftt ’ftt aar % aw :jaftt 

faftt aaa ft ^rftar 5^ s^r f^zn aftq wft m ear aft^r ^aa fea wtfaftsra waa; 
srn at at. at. fft^st faft'aft wasfasr aaaaawa^ ft feafa
aaarfftq? aq ft ^RRqa arq fqar aa afaa qqrrftfftft^ra ftt w afret ^T^ft wt qq^a ftt at i 
ftt qrrftt ftt a^qRafft $ aar afttfaw a ftft ft aRa ^ofaar sraurfftar t ftfr ?ara ftt ^ffa 
ft fftftt ftt faqR ft *n?q aft ft Wftt t I 3TrT: qnfaRt ftt fttT ft qqft q?Rat S ^amaRTat 
ftfa a^aaa ?atar^a ft fafw faftftt ar ararfra arqfaat sr^aa q?rft afaarst ft n^rr nr 
^VU-U^ qftfaRa qRftftfe qqfafta 3^Cm faar i aaft ag ftt ssrtar aar | fa 
afaarst ft fans ft^ar (w)/ fan* faaaR sam afaarst fw ft ftt at??
fcR aat awrftta ^q awn, ftq$ % m srfaa ftteftfaftsra aft afafafq q^r ftt ftt i 
faaftt ^Fftft ffarfan ^*r fw aft fe arfaw wrr w/<r^ ft w^aiana sqrr^raR ft fans 
fftafa as ^<Rrrftq>T faaa^s anfaiT ftw ft fanra f^rr qr i ^r fftnfa % fa^g
qfasfat ft saa snqfh (caartfaftaFr) % snaR ar fe arfaan 3^/^^ wa^rana s^Rrars 
ft a^a qft ftt i faaftt maaa $ q-R* ?es^ aft far?a aR fear ar 1 aaa stftt fanfat 
faafa ^rr r-r-u«^ afafafaar fftars m (w) wna ft srfaa 11

(^) (5) ftt nraafaT qr a^ar t fc aaaft ftar fftafft «ft afar ft aaa w aar | 
affa Taa^rm wr (*ffr) ft m^t wr aft ^frt mq^iT q?i3t *ft «nk spFnf 11
farcer ^r qfcnr qiqt qrfaqi ^ftt ^amr snar 11 sra: qqja'Y
W t^ht q?t ^aqa an ^r saia 11 sare qi^
am ^aiaaa Jr ^jqar iV© aft© qq sfaa $qa qrfaa qncftfa%9ra faafa

<t qfe; qq 3F-pm fa?!! f I q.t qfaq faaa <T
tarfaTar affa aHafaararaft q?t sara $ grr aar 3ft? aff 11 faraqh qnt % faa 

aHT at a^ a<a t« ark ^rfa qa at qti at aft ftar q ^faa fair | sffa (qar 
at) Tia faa a;qst at q-a at qaat ataa ^r aiaiT qq at qt^ at afaa qa it 7Tq >q 
qq qarfaa qr^ q?t feafa qft aqa aaa'f % ara an ^ft^r fa^r aar an at stat 
aft ^fa^a am aaft fafaa t« at aar at at qtt at % qr a^a wstt faara aar^T aaa
T^a ^t am qr^a aq ?fta t far ar<t aasrat sAr aatt ft aa 1 afa qri aft qft aa^rftt 
3^rr a% j qfft at at miaft fftaraft as^ar % t a^t aaiaqq qqaaa qft faaia ^ana 11 fafea 
^ar f fa qfft a* ft at a$T q^ 3a afa qaft an sar qft ft aft 11

(q) qftqrrft ft? aa ft aqft qfa^a qa fftarq? ^-<^-c;c; gm aft ft aaa a?qa aft 
aftt arafa qa aft aa qfftfafq aft qit at ftt sfftq ^qft aaftt qafr atq aRafaararftt ft aaaa 
ama? afaa aarfw mia, tnarfa^ ?anr afc snarfaar -arq q^ft ^r ^5-7 sr^fta faar 11

(=;) aaa faarftt ft afafaaa at aqi ft aaat q^a?t ft fttft ? qaftt ft faais 'ft^ar vx 
(PGA)/ ’ftt anikm, (PGA)/ ^x. 9ftt ^ft^m sar (PGA)/ uc^ ’ftt fttfttfa^ ft 

faaRisfta 11 faaaft afraa a??ft- ft faq gaail ft riftft afaqa aft t^i^r arftaaft aft atara aRft 
faar sra wf qqrft ft amq aara faft ar qf 11

(t) saft afafaaa at aqr ft aaa ftaa aaaR afafaaa <r^ ft a-afta faais ft^ar ^© a 
M / Uq^ facTR^ar ks©, aar \s$ / ’ftt aa© it© aaRR ftaq aifthR
(^) ft aw favTqTHta 11 a^ wY Paars h° qft^Rft ft srsrst, x,xx^^=©° ft fta ftaa $ 
amfera f 1 ??© amarRft aft ^faaa ft srRtq qaft ft 3tor qq Mft aftqra aa faftaq,
at at aft a ft fw ftt ataft qfaaq ft aaa aRft |rT zfVarr ftt q? qqar ar aR aaft a^R ftt atfaa 
^pfanft qRft aaa faarsf ft sraf ftt ftaa aaara afaTqaa ft 3r?afta aarfa^t ft aaa a^a 
fam ar 1 faarsft ft ftarfaar ftftf ft faaraft aa aftf aRr a qraR afaqa ft aaa srfaarrfaaft (at qqr 
sftT at aaRa) ftt q^r^arq alsr aR fftar 1 qRaraaar aaftft ^aa faarsft ftr arsaqaaft ft 
unfair aRft ftt Rft ara fttwr aRft^rft afttft aaarft faft 1 ^?fttft ftar qRft ft sfta ft 
$faaa ft afaqrftaft ftr ?saft qqat aRft ftt at am aft st ^rafa ^ftaq aftt^r ^a str aar spa 
aat aarR ft faarsft ft aa a?Ra ft fa^rq? qaat aRft 11 faaa ft $faaa ft qaft fsata?



$WW Yt nr^faw 
777MY $■ ^77^77 3F7Y 71^ 7^77 77 7^( fam | | nnfa ^«r fan Y 71WT7t
Y Mt nm^n % mmm7r $ 7t^n MY^Y nnp mrsn TtM’tMtjgr (ff^/^fwtft) % nfa n fan' 
$ mMn 77F77 MY7 SH 77'njfan nmYf M ^mmfaqi^Y, f^FR, ^F <FTmt Y 
77T77 ST7? ?TTT 77 W*^t 77nt Yt Yt g | ^$ff. anfYim 7T .WW
gfwr 7nt Ytf Hm-EF 7 nt aft7 if 3R f 1 ^T WrT W fWn & $Y <717 71
nefcY Yt nrnm $ ^fr nnr aft7 mnsn Yt 7r^n aft? ?mn fa^n fa*^ W t1 s’lTT 
famYY Y srnmfan tirMt 77a 7mnW mrYt WYrnYx wr 7^m nrarr xr^Yn Mi MY fan 
nn^7 mrsa TtntMYa Y arrfen Mt xmwin a Warn ^m-^q^Yt Ytm Ttfw 7MW
S77T MY H7T<Y Yt MY- I fsm^r S^YM ^f7 4TT 7TRF I '

(£o) MY mn<n Y Ml aWMt afafY Y nfa^a? 7R if M7 faxY^7 % 7? W 7<7T WfatY 
7T MW 7m YY ^ar M Mt faffam am Mr naWm? npr Yr nga afa Yfa fam J i Mt mnsn 
a^Mt M mn fafa^qr x^ Y qaxn aft Y n$faa aim Y ara Y aftYf M nat-mfa nfafaa 11

TTXn Mf $ Mt ?<Y % <7 77T7 Y sfaa Ml? a^faa aYtYr 71 7717 77$ 3fT Tf | <
MtnsfYn M nar w | fY anmr aVf a n%fa5 arnat' mar War <Y n tr <a g i ?n am 
anY mx mx ^rf^r Yr /n^R *rf 3^5^ Y ^t fan ^r ?7^ ^W
& facffa <t nir Y । nasiT Yr mfa nn^27 77 ?T7r^nT 7~7ifn7r ®rr

$ Yif n^<V 7?7 nrf 11 Yr n<r fa^fa frnr fafa^ i
^<U fan $r arn^i^r ^77 ar^fa^ nmnf Y ^nr ft n-r^faY nW-

Tf t ntfa nTi 7p7< $n Yr Yr ^rfti' ^rm nW?? n fa^W Y Tifw Yt 
^WTFtt ^ft 7»t nY 1 .^..

(u) nf MY r snYt t fa nt Y WY nnfaa nn aiY^ifa^ npj^f Y twr 
it Mto nWo it© YY 77?t 77 hist nrYY M 7tY nm Yt 7inY nn7. Y YW' nnr fnr 

nre Tfr 11 nnrs’n Y ntnY m Vk-sY faY fan Y n;7 n^r fanY m.Yt ntMY 1 
" Ynr apfa 717717Y Y 11

(^) sn nnn fintMYn Mint fan n nn^r Yob ;n7^MY) n’^ffn (0 fan w.r nfa^ 
Tin^fr m ntnn am 7nrnY srm Y 7inr nr sWmfaY 77 fanr Wr f 1 77 nW nrnn 
if ^00 (Yr nt) Y 77Y7 fiat 11 fanY n ^i7- MY faY.n^, MY w, nm Mt nn^nfa 
n^Tfa fanr n^r fa Y nnn MYt n;n nYnn Yt nmr nm^rfarn tYY nm YrfaY 
fast fun YY nrn^YY Y nT'rMtn Y nnYr nY nnY nYr fanr, nfar fnnfaY nnr nm n 

n^rn n?Y nr 1 <nY nfafann YW nfa ^777 Y 7Y7Y fani n fniYi
nn^YY YY nifa nfn ft 7n Ynn n? nrn 77 W t 1 nt nnn nfa^rfanY YY n^Wa nm tj 77 ? 
Mtn 11 nna nW fa^q^r nfa $ nft arnfaY n fa.7 Yr nnYr g 1

fa) fanfa ^-?-^cvs nt pnrnt ninraft Yt smr (L L)’Y afaWn M? fanrYr if MY faftnm 
Y nfan^ Y ar^nfann ?fY Y nmn *o (nrntn mm 7W717 Y fanrn n nrmYt ^0^00 mni ?$Yr 
Y nfaq^r ^ttt nnnrn 7r arr^n fam nr 1 Mr faf rnrn Y Y nnnm n*mfan mTm 77 famn 

nz Ytf 7rYmft n 77Y sY Yfan n fam 1 nn MY w nt Tr e-Yr nnYt nn 
nrYfan .fam nm nn nY 7r^n Y fan.n f: Y nrnn fanrY Y fm^rr 77 fam 1 7fr nmr t fa 
^fYYnYn 777 nfan^r Y nnYt 3°° (nW m) mm mfa7 fame Y Yr Yr nt n% i

STRAIT
fa) nm nR n^Yf aft7 mmfawrnr Y arrm7 77 nimfnn mm, Ymfn^ min nY? 

fafa7 mrn Y fan 77m TiMmft Y far^ nr^7 mnm g. nifa nYnt Mn Y ^Y^rnY nnr nnnr Y 
17 nm mnYtn MY 7rntn mYY wh mYY nnn 77717 m7r mn fanfa ^37^ nYn Yr 7777m 
77 (R^rnj Y nm 3 nf YY 7R57 if Yt nnt MtmmxY it nrem nW fawn mmr fY nY 1

(?) Ynn ^o rfaO fanTtntMYn nm MtYt fan, 7757)37 (Yrnnm), Yt faftnrn 
7 'srnrmfn fafarmnn) MY nefYn n-? nnr 77 nm mt 370 YY© nnr^n Y77 nrfanT (n)



^tMt % $ Mto <t© 3fF< Mt© 3fT<0 <t© JTTT <F< ^t 3TT5TT <t 3ftT !
qfT^m n$q sf« <3 f«T I

(3) Mt SRfar nnT «tht^ <tMt «r Mt $h© it© «!?< $<t snfqnT Mt
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5 September 1988.

Dear Comrade,

Representatives of ClTfr, AITUC, HMS y . 

and UTUC met and reviewed the spate of closures 

lockouts and lay-offs in the textile Industry. 

They expressed grave concern at the proposals of 

the N.T.C. to amalgamate their Mills comiag 
retrenchment of over 33000 workers.

This threat to the workers livelihood,

increased workload and closures needs to be faught 

out jointly and doggedly.

The repre sen natives of the aforesaid

Organisation decided to holdi All India Textile

workers Convention at Kanpur on/to join forces for 

an effective struggle against this attack.
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September 291 1988

Dear Comrade parvathi.

The Textile Convention is fixed 
for 8th and 9th of October at Kanpur. You 
and B.D.Joshi has to attend. It is a N.C.C. 
Convention. You can start back on 9th 
night or 10th morning for the Executive. 
You can either go direct or corre to Delhi 
on the 7th and accompany B.D.Joshi as his 
companion as he has a Freedom Fighter*s 
pass*

Please confirm
Witn greetings.

Yours fraternally

Comrade Parvathi Krishnan 
Secretary, AXTUC
125 Periaswamy Road,
R.S.Puram, 
Coimbatore —641002.

(HOMI DAJI) 
Secretary.
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Greaves Cotton 8 Allied Companies' Employees' Union
(Registered under the Indian Trade Unions Act 1 926. Regn. 314 dated'T5-11 -1946)

PHONE:2046430

503 Dol-Bin-Shir, 5th Floor. 
69/71, Janmabhoomi Marg, 
(Ghoga Street,) Fort, 
Bombay-400 001.

UNDER CERTIFICATE OF POSTING
Date 15th October, 19SB.

xhe General Secretary, 
Bihar State Committee, 
Kedar ^hayan, 
Amarnath ^oad, 
PATNA 800 001 .
BIHAR.

aituc, RECEIVED

Dear Comrade,

BIHAR EARTHQUAKE RELIEF FW.

Further to our letter dated 16th September, 1988, 
we are enclosing herewith a Demand °raft No.843308 d^ted 
15th October, 1988, for Rs.3,620/- ( upees throe thousand 
six hundred and twenty only) drawn in your f vour on 
Oriental Bank of Commerce, Bombay, payable at their 
Patna Branch, being the contribution towards the 
relief of the Bihar Earthquake Striken People received 
from the workers of Crompton ^re ves Ltd., Ambad 
Factory, Nasik and from the. workers of Greaves 
^otton & uo., Ltd., Main %down.

Kindly acknowledge receipt and arrange to send 
us your stamped receipt for the above amount for our 
records and audit purposes at the earliest.

With greetings,

^ncl: as above.

c.c.to x‘he Secretary,
All India irade Union congress,
24, Canning Lane,
HEW DELHI.110 001 - for information.



17.10.88

Dear Comrade Deoshi, 

H rewith is enclosed a 

complaint from Airuc anion at 

Abohar. Please go into the 

allegations and let us ^now 

tne findings.

With greetings.

Yours t rate mail/.
F

( 4 OKI DAJ1 ) 
Secretary.

Comrade A Id^a Singh PBMhi* 
Punjao State Council. CP I 
345 Ajoy Bhav an 
Sector 21 A 
QUaDIGARrL 

-
CC. £0:General Secretary

Pha Cot con Mills Mazdoor Union 
AiX>HAR
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LJ 12/1, G WALT OLI, KANPUR.
( AFFILIATED To : A. I. T. U. C. ) 

Raf. No............... DATE...?*’..1!?.’*®.’........ 198...

Sub: List of Delegates.

Dear Comrade, * *
•rhe following comrades participated as delegatedin

/
All India Textile Conference held at nanpur on 8th & 9 th

0 cto ber' 1988;-

1. Com. Pampapati Karnataka. ^ECEiVEL |
2. II Angappa ft

2 7 ( ., 1988
3. ft D. R. Ann and ilrtha- it

4. n Nageshwar Hao
w £

A. ’ T, U. G
5. it Balak Dass Madhya Pradesh •
6. ri Rameshwar Dayal Sharma •• ”

7. tl Rama Dhar tt tt

8. tt Ram Sin gh 11 tt

9. tt Ghan Shy am Dass — 11 tt

10. fl Moolchand Loadhawal 11 tt

11. ri ChhoteV Lal Bathan- tt tt

12. ft Preetam Choose — it tt

13. H Bhagwati Sarjoo it ft

U. 11 Desh Raj Punjab.

15/ If Gharoo Prasad 11

16. ft Sant Lal n

17. II Bal beer Singh a

18. ft Brij Gopal Sarkar-- West Bengal.
•

19. H Mann Singh --/ tiaryana.

20. It Ram Mo chan H

21. tt Bhagwat 11

22. ft Jaipal It

23. 1* Shivajee Deshmukh— Maharashtra.

24. tl Sampat Tapse u

25. ft Jeevan Singh Delhi.

26. 11 Shankar Lal Delhi.

27. tt Tej Singh Rajasthan.

28. 11 K.L. Mahendra Andhara Pradesh.

^Contd................ 2 )



i&asasw mow iassaa 
12/1, OWALTOLI, KANPUR.

( AFFILIATED To : A. I. T. U. C. )

Ref. No.............. . . .. DATE...............................198...

29.

30.

Com.

tl

A.M. Gopu

P. T. Naraynan

—— Tamil Nadu.

i> if

31. tl T. A. Joseph —— k er el a.

32. H Ashok Punjabi — uu jrat.

33. fl Bhagat Singh Rajpoot — 11

34. tt Narain Singh Rajpoot — tt

35. ft Hakim Ali Pathan —— it

36. It P. Eharamlungatrfc — — it

37. If D. Panlr -- H

33 k.

39.

ft

M

Ghanshyam Saran Sinana—

Shankar .Maury a

U.P.

it

40. tt Rajesnwar Pandey — fl

41. ri Phool Singh —— It

42. Com. Har Narain Vidro hi —— It

43. tt K.K. Tiwari — — It

44. tt Chandra Bali Tiwari II

45. it Satish Chandra Dixit — II

46. tt Udairaj Singh ■* MB fl

47. it Gopal Sharan Rai M MB W

48. ri Ram b'aresh — II

49. 11 Nawal Kishore — It

50. if D.P. Pal — If

51. fl B. D. Jo shi — ”• AITOC (H. ®

52. 11 Abdul Rehman — Kanpur(U.P)

53. tl Lajja Ram — It

54. 11 Sant Bhagwati Prasad — II

55. It Jai Murat Singh — — H

56 • If Chhedi Lal — “ II

57. tt Om Prakash — It

58. fl Moti Lal Singh — fl

59. II Arvind Raj Swarup — 11

60. tt Harbans Singh MM* If

(Contd.... 3)
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1 12/1, GWALT0L1, KANPUR.

( AFFILIATED To : A. I. T. U. C. )

Ref. No...a.........  DATE...............................198...
: : 3 ::

61. Com. Satya Marain — Kanpur 1.U.P) 
v.

62. it Rajendra Rxi Pd.Misra ___  n

63. it Dwarika Prasad ___ ”

64. tt An an d Swaroop Pan d ey ___ n

65. 1! Mohd. Umar ___  11

66. tt Sutvesh Jha ___  n

Kindly also note the following

1. CITO — 92 Delegate^

2. IMS *- II ”

3. U. T.U.C. — 7 Delegates

Bigures for other federation^ have been supplied 

to me by local CI TO Office, iou may collect the de

tailed reports from their central office at Delhi.

Thanking you,

With regards, lours faithfully,

To,

Com. F. Homi Daji.
Secy. A. I. T.U. C. 

24, Canning Lane, 
new Delhi.

C. C.

(Arvind Raj Swarup)

1. Com. B. D. Joshi -- new Delhi.
2. ” Ramakant Bajpai — Lucknow.



7'ext11e J*abou.l Union
zjferasf, csnciz (toio)

(AFFILATED A. I. T. U. C. )
BEAWAR (Raj.)
305901

Dated .................... 198.
I- 11 - 8
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IFTS. J
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Greaves Cotton & Allied Companies' Employees' Union
(Registered under the Indian Trade Unions Act 1926)

T. Ne. 2046430

503, Dol-Bin- Shir, 5th Floor, 
65/71, Ghoga Street, Fort, * 

Bom bay-400 CC1.

KHANDELWAL^BHAVAN, 1ST FLOOR.
166, DR. DADABHAI NAOROJI ROAD, 
BOMBAY-400 OOl.

5th November 1988.DATE-------------------------

Under U tlJlcUfv roscuJij -

The General Secretary, 
All-India Trade Union Congres 
24, Canning Lane, 
NEW DELHI, 11Q 001.

RECEIVE!'

77 A

Dear Comrade,
Annual General Meeting of the 
Union and elections.

This is to advise you that the Annual General 
Meeting of our Union was held on 29th October 1988, 
when the Annual Report for the last year and the 
audited accounts of the Union for 1987 were adopted 
unanimously.

Elections of the Office-Bearers and Members of the 
Managing Committee were also/ held at the meeting.

At the meeting among other things, the Government’s 
proposed change of the base year from I960 to 1982 and 
the pending amendments to the Trade Unions Act and the 
Industrial Disputes Act and their serious implications 
were also emphasised to the members, urging them to take 
these matters more seriously and to participate in 
greater force in the agitations.

We are sending you separately by book-post two 
copies of the Report along with the accounts adopted at 
the meeting.

Weare also sending herewith a list of office
bearers and members of the Managing Committee elected 
for 1988/89.

With Greetings,

Generals Secretary.

Enc: List.
copy to the Gen. Secretary, MRIUC, Bombay.



GREAVES COTTON & ALLIED COMPANIES' EMPLOYEES' UNION, 
505, DOL-BIN-SHIR, 

5TH FLOOR,
JANMABHOOMI MARG, (GHOGA STREET), 

FORT,
BOMBAY.400 001.

List of Office-bearers and Managing Committee members of the Union 
elected at the Annual General Body Meeting held on 29th October, 
1988, for the year 1988/1989*

V

President : Mr. Madan G. Phadnis
Vice Presidents :

General Secretary:
Secretaries :

Treasurer
Joint Treasurer

Mr. Ambikaprasad Varma 
Mr. Samuel Augustine 
Mr. S. B. Pawar
Mr. T. N. Ram Rao
Mr. P. R. Rao
Mr. P. J. Tirodkar 
Mr. Datta S. Nikam 
Mr. M. B. Roham 
Mr. P. K. Chakraborty 
Mr. S. Padmanabhan
Mr. J. S. Abhyankar

Members of the
Managing Committee: Mr. Kishor S. Walkar 

Mr. A. R. Gokhale 
Mr. B. B. Khamkar 
Mr. V. G. Joshi 
Mr. M. R. Pawar 
Mr. L. V. Pereira 
Mr. S. S. Ahire 
Mr. V. D. Rege 
Mr. V. S. Choudhary 
Mr. S. S. Bole 
Mr. D. V. Kadam 
Mr. D. L. Jadhav 
Mr. P. M. Tambe 
Mr. S. Guduri 
Mr. M. B. Gaikwad 
Mr. S. G. Ishwalkar 
Mr. S. D. Godse 
Mr. J. Pereira 
Mr. K. N. Naik 
Mr. T. N. Mukund Rao 
Mr. V. V. Subramanyan

00OO00 & Aiikd



Greaves Cotton & Allied Companies' Employees' Union
(Registered under the Indian Trade Unions Act 1926)

. No. 20444^0
-266430

503, Dol-Bin-Shir, 5th Floor, 
6£/71, Ghrga Street, Fort, 

Bombay—400 C01.
KHANDELWAL B FLAVAN, 1STJLO0R. 
166, DR. DADABHAI NAOROJl ROAD,

BAY-400 Oi

narr 19th November 1988.

The General Secretary, 
All-India Trade Union Congress, 
24, Canning Lane, 
NEW DELHCD, 110 001.

Dear Comrade,

I am sending herewith a copy of the Resolution 
passed at the Annual General Meeting of our Union 
held on 29th October 1988, for your information.

We have sent a copy of the Resolution'the 
Labour Minister of the Central Government, New 
Delhi.

Greetings.

General Secretary.

Copy to the General Secretary,
Maharashtra Rajya Council of AITUC, 
Bombay, 
with a copy of the resolution.



^RdAVcS corruN & alli.d
503, Dol-3in-3hir, 
69/71, Shoja Street, 

Bombjry, 400 001.

Resolution passed at the Annual General 
Meeting of th* Union, hold on 29.10.1988.

* This 41st Annual General Meeting of the Greaves Cotton 
& Allied Companies’ Employees’ Union, Bombay, no4.es with con
cern the decision of the Government of India to shift the 
base year of consumer price index from 1960 to 1982, discon
tinuing the 1960 C.P.I. series. Phis meeting expresses its 
strong resentment at this change being effected by the Govern
ment of India, in spite of the unanimous disapproval and 
opposition to this change by all the Central Trade Union 
organisations. This meeting, while reiterating the demand 
of the All-India Trade Union Comgress for immediate imple
mentation of the unanimous recommendation of the Rath Committee 
regarding correction of errors in the 1960 series itself and 
only after due weightages being given in respect of several 
items in the 1960 series the new series should be worked in 
consultation with the representatives of the Trade Unions at 
all levels in all the committees for both compilation and 
computation of the Index series, demands that the Government 
of India should forthwith withdraw its notification for 
implementation of the new 1982 series.

‘•This meeting is of the firm opinion that the new series 
of C.P.I. with 1982 as base year is being introduced with a 
view to attack the dearness allowance and wages of the working 
class in this country and to protect the treasuries of the 
Employers. Introduction of the new series as proposed by 
the Government of India will automatically reduce the rate of 
neutralisation and make life of the wage earners more 
miserable.

’’This meeting calls upon the workers of all shades and 
political thinking to unite and repulse the Government’s new 
attack on their wages through this change in the C.P.I. 
series if the Government fails to act on the demands of the 
Central Trade Union Organisations.



_ iVK> A A Ui' i’A

41.Western Court, 
New Delhi

November 14,1988
! X r

Dear Shri Birla,

Thank you for your letter of 
November 3, conveying your condolences 
on the expiry of Comrade Arun sen.

X-

All who knew him personally 
were impressed by his honesty and 
integrity, and his sacrifices in the 
workers* cause to which he was devoted. 
His death is an irreparable loss to 
our Party and the trade union movement.

Thank you for your 
sentiments,

-Yours sincerely,

(INDaAJII GUPTA)

Sri 3. K. Birla,
Chairman,
Kesoram Industries Ltd., 
9/1 N.Mukherjee Road,
Calcutta 700001.



B. K. BIRLA
CHAIRMAN

f RECEIVE! KESORAM INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
9/1 R. N. Mukherjee Road

Calcutta 700 001

3rd November, 1988

Dear Mr. Gupta :

I was out of India - I returned here only last evening.

I learn from Mr.S.K. Birla of Kesoram Industries Limited that /

Mr.Arun Sen expired about a fortnight ago. I am extremely sorry 

to know about this and I hasten to convey my heartfelt condolences 

to you all.

I had known Mr.Arun Sen since the last 30 years or so. On several 

occasions we had met. Though we did not agree on many issues, I always 

found him a man of honesty, integrity and devoted to his job. In him, your 

party has lost a person whom it will be very difficult to replace.

Please convey my sentiments to all concerned. t

May his soul rest in peace.

I have not had the pleasure of meeting you.

Kind regards,

Your^ sincerely,

Mr.Indrajit Gupta,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
24 Canning Lane,
New Delhi 110 001.



December 2, 1988.

Dear Comradet *

Received your letter and a copy of 
the settlement. It is good.

However you write that the Minimum 
emoluments of an unskilled worker will be 
Rs. 2#000. This is not clear# please send us 
the breakdown under various heads. This will 
help us in other negotiations.

With greetings#

¥ours fraternally#

(HOMI DAJI) 
Secretary.

General Secretary#
Greaves Cotton & Allied Companies*
Employees* Union#
503-Dol-Bin-Shir#5th floor#
69/71# Ghoga Street#Fort# 
Bombay 400001.



Greaves Cotton & Allied Companies' Employees' Union
(Registered under the Indian Trade Unions Act 1926. Regn. 314 dated 15-11 -1946)

PHONE : 20 46430

503 Dol-Bin-Shir, 5th Floor, 
69/71, Janmabhoomi Marg, 
(Ghoga Street,) Fort, 
Bombay-400 001.

Date 20th December 1988,
Under Certificate of P,ostin«- [ RECEIVED

The General Secretary, 
All India Trade Union Congre 
24, Canning Lane,
NEW DELHI, 110 001 .
Dear Comrade,

Settlement of our Charter of Demands 
in Crompton Greaves Ambad Factory, 
Nasik.

It may be recalled that nearly five years back the 
factory workers of Crompton Greaves in Bombay joined 
Dr. Datta Samant’s union, having been overwhelmed by 
fear after two murders followed by periodical assaults. 
Many of those workers have now realised their folly in 
leaving our Union but the fear complex has made them 
helpless.

There are two factories of Crompton Greaves in 
Nasik. The smaller factory has gone over to Dr. Datta 
Samant. But the bigger factory manufacturing switchgear 
products with a complement of 700 workmen situated in 
Ambad MIDC area in Nasik has steadfastly remained with 
our Union.

We have now reached a settlement with the Crompton 
management in respect of the Ambad factory in regard to 
our Charter of Demands presented on 1.10.1987 after the 
expiry of the previous settlement. We are enclosing 
herewith a copy of settlement dqted 19th September 1988 
for your information and record.

The settlement comes into force from 1st October 
1987 and will remain in force till 20th Sepember 1990.

The salient features of the settlement are given 
below.

Wage Scales have been revised both in respect of 
minimum and maximum and also the rates of increments. 
We enclose a statement showing the old scales and the new



Greaves Cotton & Allied Companies' Employees' Union Page No. 2scales.In respect of fitment and adjustment, each worker’s wage as on '1^.10.87 is advanced by an amount relevant to his grade as shown in the/ settlement and then -he will be fitted in the new grade. And then one increment is added in the case of those who have completed three years service on 1.10.87.During the'currency of the agreement no one would be staggered at the top/ of the grade and he would continue to get annual increments as^per the last increment in the--grade. *D.A.: Therehas been a revision of D.A. both in respect of variable D.A. and fixed D.A. A comparative statement of the old rates and the new rates of D.A. are shown in the attached statement.HRA: This is on basic wage slab system and is increased from Rs.125-165 to Rs. 175-285.LTC: This is increased from Rs.500-1100 to Rs. 1000-1 900 per annum.Transport Allowance: This is increased from Rs. 65to 120p.m. This is flat rate to all.Education Allowance: This is again on basic wage slab system and is increased from Rs.50-155 to Rs.110- 280 p.m.Nasik Allowance: This is also on basic wage slab system. This is increased from Rs. 60-115 to Rs. 110-190 p. m. Medical Allowancd:Workmen not covered under ESI: Increased fromRs.100 to Rs.140 p.m.Workmen covered under ESI: Increased from Rs. 66 to Rs. 100 p.m.Other perquisites like heat allowance, lunch allowance are also improved.An important improvement is that the casual leave is allowed to be accumulated upto two years’ entitlement. It is 8 days in a year and can now be accumulatec upto 16 days.
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The present workmen get increase in the monthly 
emoluments as in 1987 from Rs.518 to Rs. 703 exclusive 
of L. T.C.

The minimum wage works out to Rs. 1761 as on 1.10.87 
including LTC. Details are given below:

Rs. 78.00
D.A. - variable based
Basic.

on Jalgaon index
of 679. 865.05

Fixed D.A. ... 120.00
H.R.A. 175.00
L. T.C. (Rs. 1000 r 12) 83.33
Transport allowance. 120.00
Education allowance. 110.00
Nasik allowance. 110.00
Medical allowance. 100.00

Rs. 1761 .38 per month.

Simultaneously as our negotiations were going on 
for Ambad factory workers, Dr. Datta Samant was also 
negotiating with the Crompton management for the Bombay 
factory workmen and ultimately reached a settlement. 
A comment is prepared by us on his settlement and we 
enclose of" it for your, information.

With Greetings,

Yours f ternally

General Secretary.
Enc: Copy of our Settlement.

A Statement.
A note.



Comparative 'Statement of wage scales and D.A. scheme of
1985 and 1988 settlements in Crompton Ambad factory, Nasik.

Old Wage scales (1985 settlement. New wage scales (1988 settlement.

Grade 1. Rs. 2.50-. 25-4.00_. 30-5.80-. 35-8.25. 
Grade 2. . Rs. 3. 25-. 30-5.05-. 35-$. 15-.40-9. 95. 
Grade 3, * Rs. 4.00-. 35-6.10-.45-8. 80-. 55-1 265.

Grade 4. Rs.4.75-.45-7.45-,55-10.75-. 65-15.30.
Grade 5. Rs. 5.60-. 60-9.20-. 70-13.40-. 80-19.00.
Grade 6. Rs. 6. 60-. 75-11.10-. 90-1 6.50-1.10-24.20.
Grade 7. Rs. 7.75-. 95-1 3.45-1.10-20.05-1.30-29.15.

Rs.3.00 - .30 - 4.80 - .35 - 6.90 - .40 - 9.70.
Rs.4.00 - .35 - 6.10 - .40 - 8.50 - .45 - 11.65.
Rs.4.85 - .40 - 7.25 - .50 - 10.25 - .60 - 14.45.

Rs5.70 - .50 - 8.70 - .60 - 12.30 - .70 - 17.20.
Rs.6.55 - .65 - 10.45 - .75 - 14.95 - .85 - 20.90. 
Rs.7.70 - .80 - 12.50 - .95 - 18.20 - 1.15 - 26.25.
Rs.9.00 - 1.00 - 15.00 - 1.20 - 22.20 - 1.40 - 32.00.

r

Old D.A. Scheme (1985 settlement). New D.A. Scheme (1988 settlement).

Basic wage 
slab.

Rs. p.m.

Variable D.A. per 
point of Jalgaon 
index (New series).

Fixed D.A. 
additional 
Per month.

Variable D. 
of Jalgaon 
series).

A. per point 
index (new

Fixed additional 
D.A. per month.

Less than
Rs. 10Ox&xbxiaw. 4.75 paise per pt. 

per day.
Rs. 70. 4.90 paise per point per 

day.
Rs. 120/-.

Rs100 & above but 
below 200. 5.00 paise - do - Rs. 95. 3.15 paise - do . - Rs. 145/-.

Rs. 200 & above 
below.300.

but
5.25 paise -do- Rs.120. 5,40 paise -do- Rs. 170/-.

Rs. 300 & above 
below 400.

but
5.50 paise -do- Rs. 145. 5.65 paise -do- Rs. 205/-.

Rs.400 & above. 5.75 paise -do- Rs.170.

4

Rs.400 
above 
below 
500.
Rs.500 
above.

& 
but

5.90
&

6.15

paise

paise

-do-

-do-

Rs. 230/-

Rs.240/-.

(Note: The workers are all daily-rated. Sp wage sdales shown above daily rates. Monthly rate is arrived 
at by multiplying daily rate by 26 and vice versa.



24. 12. 1988.

The General secretary,
Greaves Cotton & All ied' Companies' f 
employees’ union, 
503 Dol-Bin-shir, 5th Floor, 
69/71 Janmabhoomi Marg 
(Ghoga Street) Fort
Bombay 400001.

Dear Comrade,

Received your letter of 20th

December 1988 and the settlement at the

Ambad Factory, rhe settlement is good.

Our congratulates to all Comrades.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(HOMI dAJI) 
Secretary.



ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS 
24 Canning Lane, New Delhi -lt

Presidents Chaturanan Mishra,HP
General Tele: 387320/
Secretary: Indrajit Gupta,MP 386427

BACKGROUND PAPER ON THE CRISIS, IN THE TEXTILE 
INDUSTRY ?

Note on the serious impact of the Textile policy of the 
Government on employment and working conditions 0 f Textile 
workers and on interests of the mass of the people,

I. Considerable intensification of the process of 
Closures and partial closures of Textile units qf the mill 
industry, with consequential loss of jobs on an unprece
dented scale has been taking place in the wake af adoption 
of the so-called New Textile Policy* by the Raj^z Gandhi 
Government. Even according to figures available with Textile 
mill-owners, around 58 mills have downed their shutters 
AFTER the announcement of the mugh vaunted policy in 1985, 
taking the total of ^q-gally closed units to qver 126, In 
addition a substantial number of mills have stoppted weaving 
operations without formally deglaring closure qf the Weaving 
Departments. Another 9Q>10Q units of the mill industry are 
just waiting in the wings to ‘shake out'.

II, With over 2.50 million spindles and around 23 thousand 
looms having been put out of commission as a consequence of 
these closures and partial-closures the direct loss of jobs 
has mounted to a clossal figure qf around 200 thousand. There 
is no sign yet of this spate of closures and retrenchments/ 
lay-offs subsiding in the near future.

Ill, The blight of closures and retrenchment has now begun 
to stare the workers in the face in the nationalised sector 
qf the industry too. Continued losses in many of the units, 
attributable directly to clossal mismanagement, rampant 
Corruption, etc. indulged in with impunity by a non-commifted 
and anti-labour and reactionary bureaucratic set-up, are 
being cited as justification for carrying out retrenchment 
under various garbs, including so-called’ amalgamation schemes, 
^notification of relief undertakings, as a prelude to denatr 
ignalisatiqn of NIC units has already been started^ The 
Government appears to be giving up all pretensions to foster 
the public sector.

IVContinued, and totally unregulated growth of power- 
Iqoms on a staggering scale goes on, with the present figure 
standing at a gargantuan 1^15 million - more than the 
total no. of working looms in the entire mill industry. 
Instead of being subjected to appropriate regulation, this 
growth is being evidently encouraged by the Government. 
This is being done with deliberation since the substantial 
advantage accruing from dismally low labour costs of 
clogh produqed on powep-looms can thus be passed on to 
sections of the mills sector which prefers to abandon weav
ing operations to attain the twin objectives of d^lging 
labour and taxation laws, besides enjoying the fr^Lts of
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of fat returns on funds diverted from their textile 
concerns to other more lucrative ventures. The tens of 
thousand powerloom workers continue to be condemned to 
toil under inhuman conditions on starvation-level remu
neration.

vV. A steady consol id.ation .of. monopol istic trends/ in 
the Textile mill'-industry Ls-mo-re than evident. As per a 
recent RBI study a bare 13-14 percent of the total Textile 
mills like Reliance, Piramal, Century, Ihakersey, Raymond, 
Garden Vareli, Morarjee> Arvind and Bombay Dyeing, etc,etc. 
hold over 60% of all the reserves and surplusses, and 
currently account for over 55% of the new investment in 
fixed assets. It is only this‘section of the mills which 
has been able to corner the bulk of the funds from the 
Soft-loan Scheme of the IDBI. Again it is this section of 
the mills that accounts for bulk of the Cotton Textiles 
exports.
VI. A marked shift in the pattern of mill-production to 
high-priced blended fabrics intended for the comparatively 
small elitist market is going ahead with full speed as a 
direct result of 'flexibility in product-mix’ sanctioned by 
the new Textile policy. A scramble for importing and insta
lling high-tech, machinery, including open-end Spinning 
and jet looms, is on. This.scramble for modernisation is in 
many cases accompanied by schemes for scrapping of old 
plants and selling aWay the mill sites at fantastically 
high market rates with the promised setting up of new and. 
highly modernised units with minimal employment.

VII. The series of closures and shift in the pattern of 
mill production based on high-tech, mechanism, has been 
accompanied by a fall in- per capita consumption of Textile 
manufactures, currently hovering around 13 mts-annually, 
compared with 17 mts. in the early sixtees. It is now 
openly admitted even by associations of Textile mill-owners 
that "an average Indian buys cloth less than in the fiftees 
and sixtees". According to one estimate made by an important 
pro-mill management source 30% of the population can * 
afford barely about one meter of cloth annually and another 
50% buy nine mts. per annum.'A vast majority of the country’s 
population is thus being..condemned' to remain semi-clothed. 
"Shrinkage of the internal. market for the products of'the 
Textile industry" is by now the common lament of many'an 
association of mill-owners. Yet the New Textile policy1s 
promoters refuse to lift their little finget against the 
continuing spate of closures and scramble for production of 
highly-priced textiles which snowball into drastic curtail
ment of production besides loss of millions of jobs!

VIII. Liberalisation of imports of man-made/Chemical 
fibres & synthetic yarns under the new policy has been 
leading to serious dislocation of the cotton market, 
hitting hard millions of cotton growers. For the first time 
in the history of this premier national, industry, foreign r 
capital from imperialist countries is making inroads into 
it in the shape of"technical collaboration" for production 
of artif iciaJ® fibre s and yarns.



IX. Increasingly vast number of handloom weavers all 
over the country are being rendered idle due to intensi
fied operations of speculators, hoarders and black-market-. 
eers in yarns, bulk of which is being cornered by private 
trade in league with mill-owners. Despite repeated repre
sentations from handloom workers' organisations, sharks 
continue to enjoy in even greater measure over draft facili
ties on bank-godown mortgages, or cash 'bank credit to enable 
them to hold on to stocks of yarn. x

X. The disastrous course or direction of the Textile 
policy of the Government have by now become so manifest that 
besides elements in or near the ruling circles even a big 
section among the "captains" of the industry themselves have 
started branding it as a failure. After persisting for over 
2x/2 years in defending this blantantly anti-people policy/ 
the .Government has at last been compelled to appoint a 
so-called "Review Committee" to evaluate its impact on various 
aspects of the industry. This,however, is no more than an 
eye-wash to confuse the mounting opposition to the policy not 
only by the working class, but also by increasing sections of 
the people.

XI. We should not,however, forget for a moment that the 
Textile policy of the Government totally negates the near- 
unanimous demand of the organised Textile workers' movement 
intended to subserve broad national interests. In the face of 
the totally anti-people and anti-labour content of the 
policy as illustrated in the foregoing pages, the Textile 
Workers' movement must with ever greater determination persist 
in its demand that the Government forthwith scrap this policy 
lock stock and barel in favour of that advocated by the Trade 
Union movement. Any worthwhile Textile policy, must be based 
on radical changes in the ownership pattern of the Textile 
industry with the principal aim of clothing the vast mass of 
semi-clothed people while ensuring progressively higher levels 
of employment and higher earnings and continually improved 
working and living conditions for the millions of workers 
employed in the various sectors and sub-sectors of the giant 
Textile manufacturing system of the country. For this Nationa
lisation of the Textile industry is imperative.

Inorder that the Textile workers' movement assumes 
nationwide dimensions to force the Government to enter inte 
a serious and meaningful dialogue with the Trade union move
ment, it must forge a united platform and programme of action 
initially directed towards fulfilment of the following imme
diate demands:

(1) Immediate ban on all closures, partial closures, 
retrenchment, lay-offs, etc. in the Cotton mill 
industry;

(2) Halt all moves either to denotify managed mills 
(relief undertakings) or to denationalise NIC mills, 
ensuring genuine and effective participation of 
workers in their management at all levels;

(3) Take-over of all closed or locked-out mills pending 
complete nationalisation of the Textile mill 
industry; ensure their working to full capacity.

(4) Ensure substantial increase in the prevailing low 
wages of power-loom workers besides enforcing the 
grant of all other statutory benefits to them.



(5) Ensure . strict reservation of yarn of the required 
quality and counts for the handloom sector, 
besides guaranteed purchase on remunerative rates 
of all their productso



Joint Communique

All India Convention of Textile Vbrkers 
**** ***

A meeting of the leaders hip of the CITU, AITUC, Hf.AS and UHL. w -s held on 4.9.88 
to discuss the serious situation in the textile industry, p articularly in the 
NTC mills following the new Textile Policy of 1985. The meeting was attended 
by P.K Gnuply, Riyi Sirh* (CITU) ; Ho- i Doji, B .D.Joshi, T .U .SV.-.h.nta (\ITUC); 

M-herdra Si).;r' . (HMS) and Pratul Q-.owdhury (UTUJ) .

The meeting w^s of the opinion that during the three years of the new Textile 

Policy, the crisis in the industry ha s further a ggrava ted, adversely affecting 
all the three sectors of the industry, viz. the mill sector, the powerloom sector 
and the H id loom sector. As admitted by the Uni r T. while Minister himself, 
unemployment in the industry has grown to 1,75,000 during th- last three years.

So far as the NTS mills are concerned, the overwhelming number had become 
sick affecting tens of thousands of workers. Tn Government’s -ovc to close 

down a large number of the NTS mills in the name of merger will result in.furt^iej? 
joblessness.

The p rrsmt policy has benefitted only a handful of textile monopolis ts. 
In the background of the above situation the trade unions demanded a new textile 
policy to the benefit of the workers, growers and consumers with involvement of 
the trade unions, and na tionalisa tion of the entire textile industry.

To mobilise the workers in the textile industry including the workers of 
the NTC, for a joint movement on the above demands, the CITU, AITUC, HMS and 
UTUC decided to hold an All I; ? Convention of textile w orkers, including the 
workers of the NTC mills at K.- npur on October 8 and 9, 1988. delegates from all 
the textile unions in the count? y will p anticipate in the convention.

------------------------------

* ■ \

P K. Ganguly (CITU)

Veeroshwar Tia gi (H; !S) Pratuel Clujwdhary tUTUj)
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